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CANADIAM CATTLE REFUSED. ^ crusade against the SEALERS KR. N. G. BIGELOW BEAD.

THIRTEENTH YEAR. ELOPED with her UNCLE. yerjicT FOR MRS. OBEMIER

A SERIOUS ALLEGATION.MERCIER -m-COUPABLE" Carrie Pearson, Aged 16, aad Herbert 
Botkin, Aged 09. Arrive In Toronto 

—Traced by a Relative. THE JUST BAT THE TELEGRAM 
MV HT EAT «4000.

Hen. T. A. Bernier Called to the genate- 
Parllament Will probably A.eeeable 

In the Middle of January.
Ottawa, Nor. 4.—To-morrow’» Canada 

Gazette will contain a proclamation further 
proroguing Parliament pro forme until De
cember 19th. It i» ex peeked that the next 
proclamation will cell Parliament for de
spatch of business, and that the date will 
be the 12th or 19th of January.

Notice that Hon. T. A Bernier hat been 
called to the Senate will appear in to-mor
row’s Gazette. ,

Sealers appear destined to have a bard_ 
time of it. The British, American and 
Russian Governments are keeping them 
out of Behring Sea. Recently it was an
nounced that the Japanese Government 
wee sending a man-of-war to protect the 
seals in Japanese waters, and now comes a 
despatch from Lord Ripon, which will ap
pear in to-morrow's Gazette, transmitting a 
note from the Chilian Minuter in London, 
announcing that his Government has ab
solutely prohibited fishing for sea lions, 
seals ana sea otters in the Archipelago of 
Cbiloe, the Island of Juan Fernandez and 
the territory on the Straits of Magellan.

The Bl.odtshm.at. of United States Im
migration Agente Mid to Be Effect

ive with the Scotch Crofter».
London, Nov. 4.—To-day’s Morning 

Chronicle, eommenting upon M r. Booth e 
visit to Canada, expresses the hope that less 

The Crowd la Court Beeame Turbulent difficulty WÜ1 be experienced i° ‘b"
•-sssivïïsrhïssSH

dor Borne Away on the Arm. of HI. Th< au,,,ltjon j, that the Scotch Crofter» 
ff need a—He Says the People are HU htT, ^ .«ttled clow to the United States 
Liberator». j frontier aad are being induced to cross the

Quebec, Nov. 4.—In the Mercier cue ^‘^rôvilcül'eove^^inm^oold dirert 

Hi» Honor Justice Wurtele began bis ad- immigration to Algoraa to prevent the 
3reae in English at 3.30 p-m., immediately alleged trouble in the fa turn, 
after termination of the address by Counsel ^ popular TERMINATION
Beileau. He said: --------

“Messrs. Mercier and Paeaud are accused Te One of the Latest of the eenndals In 
ef two offences: First, to have conspirfl society Ufa la London.

' to defraud the province of a sum of Her London, Nov. 4.-In the cue of the aV 
M nicety’a money : and secondly, to defraud leged theft of a brooch by Mra. Smyth from
the Cairn. D’ècouomi. Not,. Dam. de Mre. War. th. jury J^"ed 1 TerdlCt 
Du , awarding Mrs. Leader £500 dan ages.
yucD*c- The verdict was grested with applause. ,

“It bss been shown to ns by tbs svidence meaB1 w,th costs and additional damages 
■given that for some yearn put the different thet lbe defendants will have to pay £1600. 
governments contemplated patting the INTERNATIONAL TRADE.
whole stationery service in one office or de- FO 
partment. Things went along that way 
for some years until March, 1891, when 
Langlais got very anxious to secure the 
contract, and with a view of securing it he 
sought Paeaud, who was willing to help 
him. You have heard Langlais’ evidence.
It is contradictory to the evidence given by 
him at the police court. Langlais 
to having written a letter to Mr. Mercier 
at the instigation of Mr. Paeaud. Now 
that letter has disappeaied, or it nsver 
existed.”

His Honor passed through the whole 
evidence given. He said reference was 
made to the fact that Mr. J. A. Mercier 
never said how he was made aware that 
there was $25,000 to his brother’s credit, 
but he was not asked.

“Now, a case of conspiracy cannot be 
le very dear unless the conspiracy has 

been overheard or one of the parties in- 
• dudsd in the conspiracy turns Queen • evi- 

à dence; but in this case vou have nothing of 
the kind to look for. The defendants are 
accused in this case of defrauding the pro
vince oi $60.000 and of having defrauded a 
savings bank of an equal sum.

“Now, to defraud the province of that sum 
would have been represented by the Lang
lais contract; but the Government did not 
pay that amount, so that the accused can
not be convicted on that head. No min
ister can perform an act like the one before 
us without the consent of his colleagues.

~~Wor can a ministry perform such an act with
out the consent of the representative of the 
Queen, whose duty it is to apply his signa
ture wherever he deems it necessary.
Hence there is no possibility of there being 
any conspiracy to defraud the province of 
$60,000.

TOR YBABS from

BILIARY COLCULI.
A SUFFERER

FOR TME IX- Pretty 16-year-old Carrie Pearson oi 
Minden, Mich., eloped with her 60-year- 
old ancle, Herbert Hoskin. Hoakin had 
lived In the Pearaon home for two yean 
past, and with courtly manner and kind 
way» completely won the affections of bis 
niece. For weeks paat her parent» have 
inspected that the affection woe not natural, 
and hod planned to send Carrie to a board- 
school next week. She heard of the plan, 
and the two lovers at once decided to run

They came to Toronto and put up at the 
St. James’ Hotel, where they were found 
yesterday afternoon by William Pearson, 
another uncle of the girt The old gentle
man produced a marriage certificate show
ing that they had been married in London, 
Ont., Thursday, and the pnraner de
cided to abandon the idea of haying Her
bert Hoakin arrested for abduction. The 
trio returned to Michigan en the 6 oclock 
C.P.R. expreas last evening.

THE WORST FEARS
FORTANT TRADE REALIZED.THE CHILD OF THE PEOPLE ACQUIT

TED BY HIB VEERS.
Substantial Dams*.. In » Fumons Libel 

Salt—The Jade. Charges Against the 
Defendant—His Newspaper Did Nat 
Publish » Pair and Unprejudiced Ac
count of the Division Court Cnee.

The Well-Known O. C. and Jnnler Mem
ber tor Toronto Paeeea Away —Rot 
Spared to Oeenpy the 8e»t to Which 
He Had Been Eleeted-Hletory ef Hie

Demande of Nnmerone Deputation» Coni d 
Not Be N.ffetlved—An Assertion That 

Need Not Be Lessened by 
Slaughter Stock on

•%
the Export 

• .She Order to 
Arrival ~

Mine»» and Death.
Mr. N. G. Bigelow, Q.C., M.L.A. for To- 

ronto, died yesterday morning at 10 min
âtes to 3 o'clock. Until an hour or two be
fore that hi» medical advisers had not 
given up hope, though at a 
held during the afternoon it waa decided 
that his condition did not warrant the per
formance of an operation which the nature 
of the disease required.

Two week» ago Mr. Bigelow took an 
active part in the opening <*remonlea of 
Victoria College, of which he wee a gredn- 
ate and a member of the Board of Regents, 
Three week» aince he presided at a reunion 
of the membefs of St. Andrew'» Lodge, No. 
16, A.F. A A.M., of which he wasi an old 
post master. He aceomoanied the Toronto 

the dedicatory «ervice» of the

AMr». Obernier’» <10,000 damage «nit 
against The Evening Telegram was brought 
to a close yesterday afternoon in the York 
Anize Court. Mr. Leant for the defence 
made a most stirring address. At the con
clusion pandemonium reigned for several 
minutes, the crowd cheering and applaud
ing the eloquent Q.C.'s grenHOort. Ordgj 
waa finally restored, when Judge Mss 
Mahon directed the court to be cleared.

S. H. Blake, the opposing counsel, 
from a legal point of view made a telling 
address, as quotstions from authorities on 
the question were frequent .He failed, how
ever, to rouse the enthusiasm as had bis 
prcilerefaor. . ,

Tiie judge charged the jury m favor of 
the plaintiff, miking reference to the re
sponsible duties assumed by a 
porter in writing a fair and unprejudiced 
account of a trial.

After being ont several hours the jnry 
brought in a verdict for the plaintiff in the 
sum of <4000. .

The suit was brought about in this way.
with a number of other

Ottawa, Nov. 4.—The Minister of Agri
culture to-day received the following cable 
message from the High Commissioner: * I 
am informed that in view of the opinion ex
pressed by law officer» of the crown this 
morning the Board of Agriculture have de
cided that they have no alternative but to 
withdraw the privilege of free importation 
hitherto allowed Canadian cattle. The 
order will come into foroe on the 21»t inat.

This is not quite as bad ae it may be, al
though it is bad enough, as it exempts cat
tle in transit and gives shippers a little 
more than two weeks in which to get their 
cattle landed. As Ihe shipping season is 
now practically oventhe effect on this year’s 
trade cannot be great, and before naviga
tion opens next spring it is hoped that the 
Imperial authorities will be able to see the 
injustice of their action and rescind it.

It is perfectly ridiculous to say that 
Canadian cattle landed in Scotland are af
fected with pleuro-pneomonia, when not e 
single case of plenro can be found in Un- 
ad», and it is a perfectly well established 
fact that this disease is only communicated 
by actual contact. It certainly looks as 
if either the diagnosis made of the 
lungs of the sick cow waa wrong or the cow 
itself waa never sent from Canada at all, 
but waa some diseased old Scotch cow 
•muggled into the Canadian herd for the 
exprès» purpose of getting Canadian cattle 
scheduled. Such a trick might be played 
and escape detection.

Not the slightest trace of pleure can be 
found in any part of Canada. Professors 
Smith and McEachran, with their assist- 
ants, have settled that as far a» Ontario is 
concerned, and to-day the Department of 
Agriculture received a report by telegraph 
from Manitoba on the investigation made 
by a veterinary surgeon there as to the 
cattle from that province shipped by the 
Huronian. The whole of the cattle have 
been traced without finding the presence of 
any disease whatever.

The Star’s Cable.
Montreal, Nov. 4.—The Star this even

ing has the following special cable from 
London regarding the scheduling of Cana
dian cattle:

The

consultation
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THE TORONTO VACANCY.

Probability of a Four - Cornered Fight 
for tbe Position.

It is probable that at least four, if not 
five, candidates will enter the field for the 
vacancy caused by the death of Mr. N. G. 
Bigelow, M.L.A.

Dr. Ogden, Philip Jamieson and Hartley 
Dewart are already mentioned in the jte- 
form interest, and the names of Messrs. 
E. E. Sheppard, H. A. E. Kent, Dr. Nes
bitt, Barlow Cumberland, Charles Ritchie, 
Q.C., D. Creighton and Joseph W. 
St. John are suggested in connec
tion with the Conservative nomination. The 
labor party are discussing the advisability 
of bringing out an independent can
didate. Erneat Albert ia almost 
sure to rush in, and the quota of 149 
other annexationists in this town, who do 
not feel like again supporting E. A., are 
“considering the question.”

Secretary T. M. White of the Provincial 
Annexation Association was found convers
ing with Edward Farrer, discussing what 
Mr. Farrer’s chances in the field blight be. 
He said, “At present no course hae been 
suggested. I do not know whether we shall 
ran a man or not.”

W. D. Gregory seid that in ell probabil
ity the annexationists would inn a candi
date and solicited the vote of The W ortd 
Young Min.

S. R. Clarke didn’t know anything about 
it. He said he had to be careful about 
whit he said to The World anyway.

court re-8TRATEGY IN THE DEACON CASE. party to
World’s Fair. „ . ,

Mr. Bigelow had been suffering fora 
lengthened period from gallstones, a con
cretion formed in the gall bladder.

Tenders Earnest Advle# to the 
Sheffield entiers nt a Banquet.

London, Nov. 4.—Mr. Foster was a guest 
at a banquet given by the Sheffield cutler» 
yesterday. Responding to the toast of 
“Tbe Colonies,” he spoke in favor of form
ing «great federation to advance inter
national trading and tbe relations between 
the colonies and the Mother Country.

Mr. Foster
The Mother Take» Her Child From She 

Convent tor » Drive and Falls 
to Return.

Illness.Hie Long-Continued
The character of the disease from which 

Mr. Bigelow was suffering was correctly 
diagnoszd by Dr. Burns, his physician, two 
year» ago. He had recurring attacks from 
time to time, but they were always met and 
subdued by timely treatment. The lait 
attack began on Oct. 26, and no doubt was 
the result of » heavy cold contracted the 
night before at the Victoria University 
Alumni dinner. The attack at firat was 
mild aad to all appearances had passed off 
when a alight chill brought it back with 
more severity than ever. Dr. Burns bad 
every reason to hope that he could s av# oil 
tbe attack tilt the reaction came. 
Then Dr». W. H. B. Aikens 
and Cameron were called in for 
consultation, but the patient gradually sank 
till he died at 2.60 a.m. yesterday. He 
had been delirious since Tuesday.

The post-mortem examination revealed 
the fact that Dr. Burns’ diagnosis was cor
rect, for a large number of gall-stone» were 
found and the results of obstruction, were 
apparent in the tisanes, there being con- 
siderable ulceration of long standing.

An Ineldiou» Dleeaae.
Dr. Robert Hooper’s Lexicon Medieum 

says: “Biliary calouli are of common occur
rence and usually consist of the substance 
called cholesterine blended with varions 
proportions of coloring matter, inspissated 
bile, albumen, etc., wnich occasion con
siderable variety in their color, 
and other physical properties.’

Gall stones often exist without occasion
ing pain or any d «agreeable symptoms, so 
that their presence is not detected till 
sfter death. In Dr. Baillies Morbid 
Anatomy there is an example of a 
concretion of the size of a pullet s 
egg which filled up the whole of the fundus 
of the gall bladder and never caused any 
inconvenience. A gall stone weighing two 
drachm» was found in the gall bladder of

Paris, Nov. 4.—Another great sensation 
has developed in the Deacon case. As 
soon as the Tribonal on the Seine de- 
delivered itedecision dismissing Mrs-Deaco’s 
suit for divorce and ordering that the eld
est clild, ehen ih « convent, be delivered 
up to Mr. Deacon. Mrs. Deacon hastened 
secretly to the Convent of Oar Lady of the 
Assumption, in the Department of the 
Marine. ,

When Mrs. Deacon arrived the new» of 
the court’s decision was unknown at the 

admitted ae

Mrs. Obernier, 
ladies, got up an amateur performance of 
several light operas.

A matinee benefit was tendered Mrs. 
Obernier to cover the expense she hod been 
put to in getting np the play, and it 
that the total receipt» were given her at 
the conclusion of the performance, withput 
the deduction of tbe expenses for the after
noon, they being taken out of the evening 
receipt!. .

The profit resulting from the evenings 
performance was to be divided between tbe 
members of the chorus and the Lakeside 
Home.

Tbo Telegram had advertised this play to 
some extent on tbe understanding that this 
amount was to go te this charitable institu
tion, and when tbe proprietor was handed 
some <86 he was dissatisfied with the re
sult and inquired into jibe correctness of tbe 
statement of expenses,

Ascertaining that ihe evening perform
ance had shouldered the expense of the af
ternoon he sued Mrs. ^Obernier to recover 
the amount, though when she received the 
sum she did so in good faith, not thinking 
to inquire as to whether it was all or only 
a part of the receipts. , .

When the suit came on in the Division 
Court, Mrs. Obernier was sustained by the 
court in the stand she had token in refusing 
to be mulcted.

The Telegram’s account of the caae, Mr». 
Obernier claimed, was prejudiced and cal
culated to do her harm, and on this aha 
based her claim.

: swears
Respited for One Week.

London, Nov. 4.—Neill, the woman 
poisoner, ha» been respited for one week to 
give time for the receipts of important 
documenta from America. He waa to be 
hanged next Tuesday.

•earns
y

,<r’

Imparted to the Pope.
"London, Nov. 4.—The Chronicle’» cor

respondent at Rome says that Emperor
Francia Joseph of Anetria has imparted to
the Pope the text of the treaty by which 
Austria, Germany and Italy formed tbe 
triple alliance. _______

convent. Mrs. Deacon was 
usual. Mrs. Deacon hsid a carriage 

and she asked andat tbe gate 
obtained le§ve to take the older of the 
children to ride, and after kissing the 
younger ténderly she walked with the for
mer to the carriage and drove away. Mr. 
Deacon arrived shortly afterwards only to 
find that the child wss gone.
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Progrès» of the Scourge.
Buda Pesth, Nov. 4.—Sixteen new eases 

of cholera were reported to-day and 11 
deaths.

At Szegedin two new eases were re- 
ported and one death.

A BUBVLUS OF ADIPOSE TISSUE

Prevents a Charge of shot From Killing 
a Victim of Carkleeenese.

Shelburne, Nov. 4.—A shooting acci
dent is reported from Sunderland. Fred 
Tucker and a young man named Robson 
had been out hunting. On the return 
home they hsd reached a clearance, when 
Tucker «topped to fill his pipe, holding his 
gun under one arm. In rubbing the tobac
co between his hands he moved his arm in 
such a way as to discharge the gun. Rojtoon 
was a little distance ahead and r*eived the 
scattered charge in hie back. At last ac
counts we heard he was likely to recover. 
Being rather fat the shots did not penetrate 
to any vital parta_________

TIGHT GRIP ON THE FUND.

Parle Broker» Regard the Irish Party 
as a Claimant Requiring the 

of the Lew.
London, Nov. 4.—Munro A Co., the 

have in their pce-

A CHAT WITH A LEADING HATTERPower the friends.___ ____ fears of
of the important Canadian cattle trade 
hare been realized and Canadian cattle 
have been scheduled. In other words, the 
privilege allowed to Canadian cattle of 
being permitted to land and to graze on 
British pastures has been cancelled, and in 
future Canadian cattle immediately on ar
rival will be slaughtered in the lairs at the 
seaports, as are all the cattle imported into 
Britain from the United States and other 
countries.

An influential deputation represent
ing all the leading councils of agriculture 
throughout the country, headed by the 
Duke of Westminster, waited upon Mr. 

A Doubla Portion from EDor. Gardner, chairman of the Boord of Agricu^-
,.»» to*, w-u

Ebor has two special sketches. Tbe one £ndilion, M stopped. The recent sns- 
entitled “All About Guys Fawkes” is pecte<j cases of pleuro-pneumonia in im- 
seasonable. It is the result of investiga- ported Canadian cattle were made the 
tiens made by Bbor in the city of York, of theme of the principal argument, and in

.csSû5üs? ssats 

«HS&sSm «sæswiasr-

Ebor. Some hitherto unpublished fsots Absolutely No Alternative
concerning His Giace at Bishopthorpe will London, Nov. 4.—Mr. Gardner, Minister 
be found in this article. The other features 0f Agriculture, replying to the Duke of 
will be a consideration of tbe students’ tra- Westminster’s deputation this afternoon, 
dition of revelry. To-day’s sports will be ,aid that after most anxious enquiry and 
reported in tbe fullest possible manner. The patient consideration of tne question in al 
other new features will bo found of wide its bearings tbe board concluded that tbe 
and comprehensive interest. The society facts of the recent outbreak» were incon- 
and dramatic news will be of the brightest, sistent with the reasonable security con» 
newsiest and complétât description. templated by law and that he had abeo-

K lately no alternative but to withdraw the
irivilege of the importation of cattle from 

Canada. , , ,
"Indeed," he added, “the order has al

ready been signed.”

worst
What is New for the Fall Season In 

Batabrokers of Paris, who _ . , . •
session the money known as the Psrie fund, 
belonging to the Irish Parliamentary party, 
baife written a letter to Juetin McCarthy, 
in which they say they have con- 

in regard to tbe 
The counsel

Said a World man to a salesman in 
Dineen’s Hat Store i My size i» 1H full 
and I want tbe latest. Just step this way 
and examine tbe styles, the different makes, 
end see which you prefer. You aee, we 
represent in our stock tbe production of all 
the best English end American makers, and 
they are quite numerous.

English makes have been the favorites for 
some time. This fell Dunlap’s New York 
hat was a great success from tbe first, end 
our sales have been doubled on his goods. 
Tbe Knox and Youmen blocks are very 
taking, and young men think more oi them 
for thier nobby sty lea 

Heath,
Christy,
Tress end
Lincoln and Bennett

Are makers establish»* in England for over 
one hundred years, and their name Inside a 
bat is a guarantee of Ats quality. We ere 
sole agents in this country for tbe «aie of 
Heath’» English hat and Dunlap’s New York. 
Bitter makes are the best to get. This one 
is good enough for me, said the scribe, as he 
put on hie head a Heath hat, paid his money 
and departed.

xtnrs
t

counselsuited
release of the fund, 
advises them that they cannot part 
with the monev unless authorized to do so 
bv the Tribunal of the Seine. No compro
mise between the two sections of the Irish 
Parliamentary party regarding tbe disposi
tion of the fund, they add, can free them 
from responsibility.

THREE MORE SUICIDEB.V
A Fermer Drown» Himeelf I» » Mill Pond 

in Brant.The OtTenee le the Fame.
As for the other accusation, we all know 

that Paeaud got <50.000. Whether this 
waa for their own personal use or for elec- 
tion purposes does not matter. The offence 
ie the same. What you have to decide 
is if there was a combination between 
Messrs. Mercier and Paeaud to defraud.

“I lorgot to tell yon that in his testimony 
Mf llemartegny said that he had not noti
fied" Mt. J. A. Mercier that there were 
<25,000 payable to him. Now,
who notified Mr. J. A. Mercier 
that the money was in the Banque Jacques 
Cartier for him! I wish to tell you this 
because I want to und-rstsnd everything 
referring te this importent

A Turbulent Crowd.
His Honor then repeated his charge in 

French and finished at 6.40. He asked 
the jury if they wished to retire. They 
answered, “Yes, for 10 minutes.” The
great crowd present in the oonrt house got
as turbulent as an angry sea. It waa 
simply boiling with impatience. The jury 
retired at 5 45. Hi» Honor, then address
ing the spectator», said:

-‘Gentlemen, I address myself to the 
lawyers first, and to the spectators I 
ask aa a favor, and a. a matter o honor to 
the country at large, to receive the verdict 
guilty and'without demonstration.
8 Mr. Fitzpatrick replied: “May it please 
Your Honor, I am asked to state to Your 

we concur in ihe remarks 
.. Honor has just made, and 

we have enough confidence in the citizens 
assembled in this court to assure your 
honor ihat the verdict will be received with 
the greatest respect to the court. The 
jnry8returned immediately after this. The 
clerk of the court first challenged the jury 
in French. “Non Coupable, replied the 
spokesman. Then the clerk challenged the 
jOryin Englieh. “Not Guilty,” replied
thAsPMrWM«roier saw the jury taking ite 
nlacein the box his lips quivered, and as 
the word., “Not guilty" were spoken he 
became as pale as a ghost. His lawyer, 
the» pressed his hands and hi. friend, 
rallied around him. A clamor esme 

the large corridors of tne 
Court House. Wild hurrahs for Mer» 
cier succeeded each other. At
the doors several thousands were assembled, 
shouting at the top of their voices. A squad 
of the provincial police force cleared the 
doorway and Mr. Mercier appeared with 
his law vers. The noire now became deaf- 
ening "Four burly fellow» took the ex
prime Minister on their shoulders 
and the procession moved along to 
the residence of Mr. F. Lemieux, 
where Mr. Mercier addrereed the crowd, 
•toting that it wsi to the people he owed
hiMrbeTarte also spoke. He accneed the 
ledges of the country with dishonesty, and 
declared that “there is no longer a Conser
vative party in this Canada of curt.

Their Smoker.
The ex-members of the Royal Grenadiers^ 

held a smoking concert in Yonge-street^ 
Market last night. Ex-Sergt. Allen held 
the chair and did much to make the 
ing pare off pleasantly. Ex-Corp. Moody 
and ex-SergL Jeffries sang popular song» 
and were vigorously applauded.

He Was Leaning Over.
Carleton Place, Nov. 4.—A freight 

conductor named Harris Beach was kiUtd 
oh the C.P.R. yesterday near Chalk River. 
It is supposed be was leaning over and 
•truck against a bridge. He wae a married 
man with three children.

Not Worth the Trouble.
Harriston, Nor. 4.—The G.T.R station 

was burglarized last night. Tbe door of 
the safe was blown oE Only about $20 in
cash was taksn.________________

Thanksgiving Day In the U.S.
Washington, Nov. 4.—President Harri* 

son has proclaimed Nov. 24 a day of national 
thanksgiving. _______ _

Brantford, Ont., Nov. 4.—Charles 
Biggar, aged 61, of Mount Pleasant, one of 
the wealthiest and best known farmers of 
Brant, committed suicide by drowning him
self in the mill pond near his residence 
yesterday. »The fact of the suicide was 
nrst discovered when the mill-owner shut 
the water off and discovered the body.

even-now

*
StoJtiÆaes s-rsst
which Dr. Heberden conld attribute to 
that cause; and the gall bladder 
has been found in several instances 
filled with Urge gall stones from 
which no inconvenience ever resulted 
Where, however, they become impacted in 
their passage through the gall ducts they 
obstruct tbe flow of bile into the intestines, 
thereby causing jaundice, and they some
times occasion excruciating Plln- Mr- 
Bigelow, it is understood, suffered ter
rible agony, hut even his intimate friends 

8 ' of the fact that he

Her Husband Abased Her.
Ridoetown, Out., Nov. 4.—An inquest 

was held this afternoon over the body of 
Mrs. Ezekiel Smith, who died last night 
from the effects of attempted suicide by 
drinking the contents of a Urge box of 
rough on rati in some tea. Deceased had 
formerly intimated to a friend that she was 
tired of her husband's abuse and bad tem
per. The jnry Acided that deceased had 
ended her life with suicidal intent.

A Hamilton Moulder Take» Foison. ^
Hamilton, Nov. 4.-2james Mann, a 

moulder, of 135 John-street north, who* bad 
been drinking for some days, took a big 
dost of rough on rats and died in a few 
hours He had made previous attempts to 
end his life.

MUST BEER JUSTICE ABROAD.

ease.

Facta About Pulley».
To encourage tbe infringement of • patent 

is no better than to encourage any other 
theft. A manufacturer who wilfully in
fringes a patent known to be a foundation 
patent always comes to grief. The Dodge 
Wood Split Pulley Company says: Any pul
ley using tbe interchangeable bashing sys
tem with compreseion fastening infringes 
the Dodge paterne regardless of exterior or 
interior shapes. Manufacturers purchasing 
wood split pulleys should therefore insist 
upon having tbe “Dodge Patent.” Every 
pulley is tully guaranteed and prices ai low 
as inferior makes. Send for new catalogue. 
Dodge Wood Split Pulley Company, 83 King- 
street west, Toronto.

----- ;----———————
Thle le the Season for Poultry.

This is tbe season for game and poultry 
and W. M. Milligan has a fuU supply, in
cluding some fine wild dock, at extremely 
low prices. Orders left at or rent to Nos. 
99, 528, 530, 532 Queen-street west will be 
immediately filled from refine a stock as can 
be found anywhere. 186

were not aware 
waa » sufferer. H'

Never Occupied Hie Seat. ■>
It was only on April 29 last that Mr. 

Bigelow was elected to fill tbe vacancy in 
tbe Legislature caused by the death of Mr 
H. E. Clarke, whose death was 
sudden and unexpected. The new member 
did not have the opportunity 's! taking the
“Before Mr. Bigelow breathed his last his 
brother Obediah of Lindsay and his 
nephew, Fred, now attending the Univer
sity, Rev. Dr. Briggs, and Rev. James 
Henderson were at the bedside.

Sketch of Deceased.
Mr. Bigelow was born on April 22, 1840, 

in the County of Simcoe, Ont., hie father 
being Hiram Bigelow, a wealthy mill 
owner. He married Minerva Edna Calvin, 
daughter of the late D. D. Calvin, M.L.A., 
of Garden Island, Ont. He was educateu 
in the public schools in Lindsay and in 1858 
entered the preparatory department of Vic
toria University at Cobourtf, where he 
graduated with honors in 1864. He then en- 
tered the law office of the late Judge Mac
kenzie, and wa. admitted to the practice of 
law in 1867. In 1866 the degree of M.A. 
was conferred upon him, and in 1867 he re
ceived the degree of LL.B. In 1888 be 
was created a Q.C. by patent from tbe Gov
ernor-General of Canada. He woe an ad- 
herent of the Methodist Church. He was 
a most successful pleader, especially in the 
criminal courts, and he was, besides, most 
popular with both bench and bar.

Mr. Bigelow had at the time of his death 
seven brothers and sistere. They were 
Mrs. Davidson of Glandine, Ont., Mrs. 
Nott of Burlington, Vt„ Joel Bigelow of 
Chicago, Joseph Bigelow of Port Perry, 
Ont., Silas and Obediah of Lindsay, 
Timothy of Brooklyu, N. Y., Palmer, Los 
Angeles, CaL, John Fisk, San Francisco,
UiThe deceased wae a member of 8t. An
drew’s Lodge, A.F. and A M p,G J. of 
the Grand Chapter, P.E.C. Geoffrey de St. 
Aldemar and a member of the A and A. 
Rite. He took the chair iff St. Andrew . 
Lodge on the night of Oct. 1, 1892, being 
the P.M.S. Knight.

Mr. Bigelow leaves a widew and two 
children, a son and a daughter, the former 
beiug a student at Upper Canada College.

Tne funeral will be conducted under the 
auspices of St. Andrew’s Lodge.

In consequence of au earnestly 
expressed desire the friends generally of 
Mr Bigelow and the public are notified 
that from 9 to 2 o’clock on Monday those 
who wish to pay a tribute of respect to the 
deceased will be welcome to call at his late 
residence, 23 Grenville-street.

In the Police Court
When the Police Court opened yesterday 

Mr Carry, County Crown Attorney, 
and referred in feeling terms to the desth 
of Mr. Bigelow.

Mr. Baxter, in reply, said he regretted 
the absence of the magistrate and ex
pressed hie sympathy wit ■ the relatives of 
the deceased and the lore generally sus
tained bv the city and legal profession by
tbe death of Mr. Bigelow._______

Another Hall Billion.
“Board of Trade” Envelopes, and they 

are better than the last, ® cent* uer thou 
sand. H. M. Blight, 51 Yonge-etrret. 246

Notice.—All customers of the Sbsdes Bar
ber Shop, Toronto-street, will find their enp 
and tickets at Paris Barber Shop, 60 King- 
street east.

—. t

also soShow Cases, Etc.
Those contemplating making alterations in 

their premises should send in their orders 
before the fall rush. Upright cases, cigar 
oases, druggists’ cases, counter cases and any 

uire at right 
onge.

An Improving Night.
The Literary Society of the School of 

Peuagogy held ite first meeting for the sea
son last evening in the Normal School. The 
chairman was Mr. John Millar, deputy 
Minister of Education. A first-class pro
gram was prerented. Act 3 ecene 2 of “As 
Yon Like It” was presented by Mieses 
Phillips and Calnan and Messrs. R. J. 
Stall wood, B.A., and R. E. Hooper, B. A. 
Their coetames were fine and the applause 
uproarious, J. A. McLell.nd, M.A., gave a 
patriotic lecture on Canada’s Future.

A Bigamist Released Because the Recond
Marriage Was Performed In tbe U. 8.
Berlin, Nov. 4.—The bigamist, Mr. 

Joseph Pinscbenat, has been released frofft _ 
jail by order of the judge on the grounds 
that the recoud marriage took plaoe in the 
United States and the Canadian courts had 
no jurisdiction over the case. Therefore, 
•hould hia prosecutors wish to continue the 
esse, they will havs to reek justice in a 
Yankee court of law.

y
other kind of case you requ 
prloee. Mllllcbamps’, 234 Y 
phone 855.

Tele- 1 '240that
Your

Incompetent Inspection,
London, Nov. 4.—Mr. Herbert Gardner, 

President oi the Board of Agriculture, re
ceived delegations from the Royal Agricul
tural Society, the Shorthorn Society, the 
Smithfield Club and Central Chamber of 
Agriculture to discuss the question of the 
prohibition of the importation of Canadian
C1The Duke of Westminster stated that the

forming part of the lower of Ixmdon, wa, J, Iact8 h»t it take ink s
*An overheated flue caused tbe eonflagra- long time for the development of detectable 

tion which nearly resulted in the destruction symptoms ofpleuro-pnenmonia in an animai, 
of the White. Round and Jewel Towers and quantities are being poured into England 
other parte of this historic monument of the which are infected and only require time 
middle ages. Some 15Û.C0U stand of small for the virulent, development of the disease, 
arms were made uselesej and a loss of 91,- qibe in8pcction of cattle poured into Eng- 
000,000 sustained. iftnd from Canada and the United States
wmêorour'wôîiise «117 wTtep.tr, carpet ra of necro.it, .apcrËcidicatl'cdcpctl-

sr S"’.,
have the finest grades of Wilton, Brussels, cattle without an hour’s delay.
Balmoral, tapestry, all wool and ingrain Mr ffeed, the eminent agriculturist, in
carpets. We have best hair cloth and plush eieted fchafc Canadian cattle should receive

S6om 6--tabies°f rom t<150 to 835. the deputation asked was not protection 

Chairs from 65o. For diners: Complete su it from trade but protection from disease, 
of dining room furniture for $18, locludln g President Gardner of the Board of Agri
sideboard finished in antique oak or dark, e„lture reported that he regretted that 
three-leaf extension table to match, 6 cane- cjreamBtanee» compelled him to even con- 
seated low arm ohaire and dining sider th, questj0n of restricting the import 
room furniture at ell prices, in oak, j trade, the annual value of which was 
walnbt, ren, etc. Bedroomi suits of Th, reetrictions asked for did
every grade and prie* ^BlanUU, com the importation of fat cattle
Ad suns' Co" t “ Home Furni’sheri, 177-179 killed at the port of "rival There'would 
Yonge-etreet. C. 8. Coryell, Manager. be nothing to prevent the Canadians from

fattening stock in Canada and sending even 
more cattle to Great Britain than at pro- 
sent. The board had arrived at the con
clusion that it had no ohoice but to with
draw the order permitting the importation 
of live Canadian cattle, and the necessary 
orders to that effect were already signed. 
All cattle arriving from Canada mast be 
killed at the docks.

Inactivity of the Stomach,
Perrons having impoverished blood or suf

fering from enervation of the vital functions, 
or of inactivity of tbe stomach, or of pallor 
and debility, should use Alinoxia wine, which 
contains natural Salts of Iron. See anelysis 
of Professor Hers. Gisnelll & Co., 16 King- 
strset west, role agents tor Canada.

0 -

Undesirable Imports. ,
Fort Erie, Ont., Nov. 4.—Officer Grif 

fin of the Ontario police, Niagara Falla 
came here to-bight accompanied by John 
Salsbury, a woman named Cora Simon and 
a little girl about 3 year» old. Salabury is 
wanted in Brantford for bringing stolen 
goods into Canada. Griffin found the 
parlies in Buffalo just as they stepped oft a 
Lockport train, when they were arrested. 
They hail from Owoeso, Mich. Officer 
Griffin easily persuaded the parties

him to Fort Erie, from which

•a The First Back Arrives.
The first consignment of back from the 

Muskoka Woods arrived in the city yester
day. ___________ _____________

use-
Golng at a Nancy Hanks Galt.

The foretaste of winter which we are now 
getting will undoubtedly have tbe effect 
of compelling most men to, look up their 
svinter underwear. To those whose ward, 
robes need replenishing we would suggest a 
look through the bankrupt stocks of Patter
son and Ecclestone St Co., now on sale in tbe 
Rossin House «tore. Tbe prices at which 

sold

Iu order to stop indiscriminate price-cut
ting and ticket-peddling we offer our best 
Cabinet Photos, from now until Xmas, at 
two dollars per dozen. Students invited. 
Walker’» Photos are tbe best. J. C. Walker, 
147 Yonge-street, near Arcade. 246

V from

should ensure a io ac-there goods are being 
sale as rapid us a Nancy,Hanks gait.Toothache— When sutTerlng from tooth

ache try Gibbon.' Toothache Gnm.
Tbe Bugbear of Bnslnese Men.

We refer to their daily burden of cores- 
poudence. An Edison Phonograph will re
lieve them of It and moke their whole busl- 
'r„, lif, happier and easier. Before asking 
you to buy one w# send it for a month on 
trial. Agency, Canada Life Building. 248

<rcompany ...
place they will be sent to Brantford in the 
morning to answer to the above charge.Read This.

Gentlemen, It will pay you to visit Corrigan's 
lit Yonge-street, for fall and winter clothing. 
A magnificent range of suitings, overcoating» 
and (trouserings in stock at prioes which will 
satonlsh you. None but first-class wort turned 
out. Entire satisfaction assured. Fanis to 
order from $4 up. Suits from 816 UP, and over- 
coats from $13 up. See them. An early call 
solicited. M

Found a Burglar ta Hie Boem.
Guelph, Not. 4.—James Dooohoe of the 

Kramnsa town line was awakened at an 
early boar this morning by a burglar who 
wae ransacking a bureau in tbe room. 
Donohoe jumped from bed and the burglar 
dashed down stairs and out of a door which 
had been left open. Donohoe pursued and 
captured the man, who gare nis name as 
Daniel Bruce. Uo being searched <36.26 
was found on him,which he had stolen from 
Donohoe’» hooee. He was jailed,

of JLllac 
earthly

a, wife and a bottle 
are the ttoref soar ce» ofBlowiiom

happiness. A Desirable Investment.
The survivorship accumulation policy is

sued by the Ontario Mutual Life Assurance 
Company 1» the most desirable and popular 
investment offered. It is superior to any 
form of stock, mortgage or bond security 
and ie within tbe reach of all. Rates and 
particulars at office, 32 Church-street.

What this warm weather suggests Is some
thing that will boil the kettle, cook an egg, 
or frv a beefsteak In a burry. Harris's 
kindling wood Is Just the thing. Try 6 
crates for a dollar delivered c.o.d. Harvie & 
Co., 20 Sbsppard-street, Tel. 1570. 130

} Ladles’ Coats.
The sale of ladies’ coats and silk realets at 

Nicholas Rooney’s, 62 Yonge-street, which 
hee been advertised in our columns for the 
oast three weeks, still continues, and not
withstanding tbe fact that sale» havs been 
extremely good, there is yst a large stock to bî dîsWd oBayers will find it in their 
interest to call and ere the good» before pur
chasing.

Adams' Pepsin Tutti
Held by all druggrUte and refac

tion ere. 5 cent».__________________
The Late Mr Daniel WlUoe.

BIRTHS.
MIDDLETON—At 80 Oxford-street, on Nor: 4, 

the wife of W. E. Middle too, barrister-at-law, a

-Clear Havana Cigars."
“La Cadena” and “La Flora.” Insist 

npon having these brands. 136

It’s a great big bit. To-day’s Toronto 
Times. 16 pages, handsome aa s picture and 
newsy as can be. Only 5 cents. All news
dealers and newsboys soil it.______

6

Tbe Kilties Got Their Prizes.
The 48th Highlanders had a grand parade 

last night under command of Col. David- 
After a number of movements had

WA'OIl THE CROW.
AT LOUS BASQti ST SHOST »*»»•■

Wednetdsr'e Telegram. Frldsy's Telegram.
Jfc bm'rewS no*°be «EfjJSK 5S£w« 
SiWU A ,l.£! lwmflrer‘,XreFwhiS
SSS&eWflti SSS .'MSLtSîï
hlmstif asw hs were s perlia,» with euperOuous 

glïïï'Srl.qred WljE h'Sre Soff^55S°«3

fee:r SfÆ “4
gg&ifutost

CBO

The Harvest.
Like tbe result of a bountiful harvest to the 

country at large, so will be the result to a holder 
of a Oompdund Investment policy In the North 
American Life Assurance Company, at the com-
P Forparticulirr^pecting'thi» most Popular

west, Toronto, or to any of the company » 
agent». _____________ _____________ 840

Sacking Pig, Apple Sauce—Clow’».
Yon mait know that there 1* nothing In 

the world to equal Adam*’ Tottl Frutll 
for Indigestion and all uneaulne»* 
» stomach. Sold by all druggist» and 

5 cent».

•on. --------- _ ,
saiisssjsrt £ sr

in the Kilties. Mr. Wyld presented his 
valuable prize to Private McKay. Dr. Peters 
of the Governor-General’s Body Guard waa 
present in uniform. It waa a great night 
for the braw laddies.

Gum 
at the confectioner».I

» your lady-love a bot- 
& €o’s. Lilac Blossom

Young man take 
tie of John Taylor 
perfume.

-
SOOO Head on the Way Over.

Montreal, Nov. 4. —The new» baa caused 
great excitement among Canadian live stock 
exporters, who declare that it will be a bad 
blow to the trade, which 
moat profitable in the Canadian list of ex
port». A large portion of the Canadian 
cattle to England are stockera that are 
fed on British pastures and realize large 
values. Nearly 3000 head of these cattle 
are now on their way from this port to 
England, and if tbe Government decision is 
put into force they will be almost a total 
loss, as the only thing of any value about 
them will be their hides.

Has any member of your family nakedly ou to
AU0newedwüers^and newsboys sell it for 5 
cents.

Grenville P. Klel*er,
Elocutionist, *5 A bingd on-*qunre, N«w 
York City, now making data» for coming

Toronto’s favorite

iHava Yon a Horae f 
I, he or has be ever been lame r Campbell*

At the Old English Fair,
There will he a repetition, by special re- 

□uest. at matinee performance to-day, of the 
dancee and tableaux in addition to regular 
program.______________

A Handsome New Baptist Church.
the Walmer-road Baptists

of thewaa oneseason._____________________ _________

Every copy of to-day’s Toronto Times 
tains four coupons and every coupon counts 
fora handsome’X-naareward. Newsdealer» 
and newsboys sell The Times for 5 cent»

Red Headed Duck-Turtle Hell.

To-morrow 
will worship Us their commodiont and very 

ohnrch. It baa a wonderful 
a neat Baptist

eon- Personal.
C. Wilmot, Newcastlo, is at tbe Queen’»
A. Tait, Orillia, is at the Palmer.
E. 8. Edmondron, Oshawa, ia at the 

Palmer.
James M. Irvine, Feterboro, is registered 

at the Quren’a
Charles J. Jueey, Nondale, is at the 

Queen’» Hotel.
J W. Skinner, Mitchell; O. M. Bigelow, 

'Lindsav; Robert M. Stuart, Hamilton; J. F. 
Sherlock, London: G. IV. Madill, Whitby ; 
Thomae Fiesette. Brantford ; Cnarie» 8. Halt 
Buffalo; W. O. Hersld, Dundas; A. J. Kom- 
mel Berlin; J. O. Hution, Brampton; R. B. 
MacKey, Hamilton; J. J. Daly, Guelph; 
A. B. Shew, William G -aria, Tuoro U; C. M, 
Woodburn, Ottawa; Charles M. Ripp, St. 
Louis; Tbomea 8. Jamieaou, Whitby; C. U. 
Teyloy, Ganauoque, are at the Palmer.

arose
elegant new

sssrssttsSa» et.

of Cooke’s Church in the afternoon.

or dy*p*p*la. 
lean Absolute

tion
Frntti

IndiNo more

n

Local Jottings.
The directors of the Ontario Reform Club 

________ 0f tbe Provincial Legislature.

Fr:if,'*Hss'<S.“"rô'r««: gy-eHK'SfSBSIS5S ™L ii&r,V«r.*S» o, retire ^-/uy^rtn. ba,|M elrea5y breu recur-
"-IgA* 111 ““iT’1 toïwtotar Kb, w.‘

Ths uti.^-^ strwt
b.0hüSr“îî?t 11 Kiug-etreet real, Toronto

Oesau steamship Hovemeeta
Reported at. Prom.ti e

Nov. 4.—Spaardara.......New York....Rofterdam
Tbe Allan mail sp-ainshlp Parisian peered 

Fame Point Inward at 1 p.ro. on Friday.

Beautiful Results.
For beautiful specimen» of artittio photo

graphy step into J. Fraser Bryce’s Studio, 
ll!7 King-street west, and examine what Is 
the result of long experience In the correct 

posing and every other desirable re
in this magnificent art.

For comfort, economy and durability 
eel Wheeler* Beta'» steel top hot air
furnace.

anew To-dar.
Decreeing north to norlhwut vlndt, Mftlng 

to routhoost to-morrow ; lair and cold ; local 
snow/lurries

DEATHS.

n Funeral Monday,7Ui,»t X1S0 p.m,, to Bl Jams» 
Cemetery.

idea of 
qpisite 246
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veIiber 5 1892.THE TORONTO WORLD SATURDAY MORNING. NO
* NO MOREt&SRSS&f*-* THE SEVEN AGESThe subscribers’ list is fast filling up and 

contain* the names of our most musical ___ ' ^___

1 GREAT DAY AT THI HALL.) REUENYI CONCERT.to examine into the charges preferred 
against the Treasury Department.

City Treasurer Coady informed the com
mittee that be had appointed Mr. Walter 
Sterling to the recant accountantship in 
hie department, and Aid. Score end La mb 
sang the praises of the appointee,while Aid. 
Leslie said he could not join in the chorus 
till he knew more about him.

The Orest Hungarian violinist la Better 
Form Than Beer.

The great Refnenyl appeared at the Audi
torium lest night in better form than ever. 
His perfect method, the charm and pervasive 
sweetness, varied with hie crispness and rug
ged etrengtb,called forth storms of applause. 
He performed "Othello" by Ernst, Schu- 
bert's "Serenade,” à Chopin "Nocturne,” 
Sarasate's “Lapateado," "Caprices" by Pagan
ini, and a “Paraphrase de Concert” by him
self. and brought out the poetio scenes with 
that grace and delicacy all his own. To 
sav that the audlenoe was thrilled is putting “mildly Miss Minnie Dell Methot, the 
soprano soloist,has a voice of unusual sweet
ness end oompaas, and with e finish and 
obarm of expression. She sang an erle from 
"Berber of Seville" end one of her encores, 
“My Pretty Marquise," by West, a Chicago 

poser was a most delightful number. 
Mr. Marshbank, the baritone, la pleasing in 
some notea, but has an uncomfortable stage 
presence Mile. Sage, the pianist, play, with 
delioacv and charm of expression. Ibe en- 
semUs Gounod’s "Are jfaria,” In which all 
the eololets took part, was a splendid num
ber. Mr. Owen A. Smiley recited with good 
effect.

RHEUMATISMpeople.
WARM DISCUSSION ON THE BAX ICB 

QUESTION.
Hot summer Weather.

cult to get It to take nourishment»!
».ndsr« gx lÆ&g 
Titt^ TbrSXXSl
treat. __________ ________ _
The Only Through Vestibule Pullman 

Sleeper Toronto to New Tort la 
via Brio Ballway.

Nothing can surpass the magnificent new 
•leepars which have been built for this run. 
Leave Toronto at 4.55 p.m. daily except 
Sundays. Apply to G.T.R agents for berths 
and for farther particulars to B. J. Sharp, 
19 Wallington-etraet east, Toronto.

SATURDAYSMAT»*

flu Views of Brewers, Butchers, Pack ere 
and Icemen—The Medical Health Of- 
doers Take a Firm Staud-The Disons 

Adjourned for a Week—Hear the

(Slightly revised.)
THE RESERVOIR BETTING LOW.

A Drop of » Feet—All the Engines Must 
Be Fut to Work.

“We shall have (b let the water into the 
Old pumping well again to-morrow end 
start the three engines np again,” remark
ed Superintendent Hamilton to The World.

“For what reason?"
“Oh, the water in the reservoir has drop

ped from 17 feet 8 inches Tuesday to 13 
feet 9 inches to-day, end to-morrow it will 
be down to 12 feet. It will take three 
days to fill the reservoir again. That 
shows yen what a etate we would 
have been in bed we «hut down 
the old engines before we could use 
the new engines. When we get the reaer-
WM!fly«d'continuePth<? w<^ “Much Ad. About Nothing."

natrinff ” That gifted and charming actress, Mile.
‘«Hoir many gallons per day have you Rhea, will present at the Grand Wednesday, 

been pumping with the new engines?” Saturday night and Thanksgiving matinee
“Eleven million gallons, and we began at Shakespeare’s finest comedy, “Much Ado 

10 o’clock Tuesday morning.” About Nothing.” Rhea’s is the truest type
——— • of art which has come to us yet from the

DIPHTHERIA DECREASING I country of the passionate stage, and it is
gino. Certain Pub^hool. Were Closed

—68 Patiente in the Hospital. 8lie £ e brilliant actress. The part
Since we closed the schools the number ol Beatrice is a. true «° Weal a.

of cases of diPhlh»ri». b*" d!°P’officer ïï!dÏÏp*mÎM7thoT5!!ghly grod-naWred, yet 
that,” remarked Medieel Health Officer born ^-re8jstibla impulse to parry and 
Allen to The World, making e sudden thrust in witty combat with any who might 
downward motion with hi. hand “For
instance, last Monday week 15 cases were wJ. Jr ^ above all a woman-hater,
reported to ns, while last Monday there Qn<j these M B double incentive to urge her 
were but four. And where we were getting ^ AttttC^ him. Rhea’s light and shade is 
65 cases a few weeks ago, 30 is now about admirably adapted to the volatile Beatrice.
th?.H=7gmT,r;:«"nU have yon in the p^^.ry^m^/sh^”.

Diphtheria Hospital ? ” „ , , I flexible character.
"Sixty-three; and they are ell doing

nlc^;" Vnv , not . „inele cese ol diph-1 Another biU of rare excellence will be pre- 
theria has been reported from over the sented to patrons the coming week The 
Don. Nearly all the cases reported are leading attraction in the lecture haU is one 
still in the northern and northwestern that will prove of interest to the ladies and 
parte of the city. * children, a newly-wedded couple and a $5000

Dr. Allen yesterday gave the Public weddiug trousseau. You may say there is 
School Board permission to open the nothing remarkable in all this, but when I 
second book classes in the Jesse Ketchum, ^ yOU that tne couple mentioned is the 
Borden and Cottingham schools. smallest married people now on the face of

"-------- earth, and that the costly wedding robes
From the Land of the Setting Sun. were worn by them at the wedding feast you 

Aid. Graham «/Bailey returned y«ter- wffi nc, doubi  ̂
day from a tour of Manitoba and the North- *“d 8warthwood. They were
west. Aid. Bailey, who hae been much marrled at Victoria Hall, New^York olty, 
benefited in health by his trip, is loud in his Aug. 14, 1898.praises of the * Northwest. “That tfiey will appear in their wedding coatume

World’» Young Man. I met a number of [°reldQoated besr in existence, will put the 
young men there who had come from un- latter tbroucb a most remarkable perform- 
tario, and they told me that they would ance
not live here again. The outlook up there Walter Holt, the one-man orchestra, will 
is bright. Winnipeg and Brandoh have aigo be seen in the lecture halL 
grown a good deal eince I was there before, The excellence of the theatre entertain-

~ aasassast'sssfB'JS

get near the wild geese. You need a nne lerfui manipulations upon that instrument, 
for that. Shooting prairie chicken is great Siegfried, the famous facial artist and mimic,

is one of the strong cards. Murphy aud Mack, 
the comedy sketch artists. 1 he celebrated 

Another Reclamation Scheme. I Mexican troubadours will probably prove to
A Hamiltonian named ^

has written Mayor Fleming offermg to erect
all embankments and oribwork where re- I Jacobs ft Sparrow’s Opera House, 
paired in Ashbridge'e Bay, and find all What to produce tor a genuine novelty is 
necessary plant for draining operations always the theme of the enterprwng theatri- 
he also proposes to construct three deodor- oal manager. Lincoln J. 
ming tanks, the contents ot which, he saye, Chicagoan, was thus studying twoyears ago, 
will be discharged into tbeilake without when he produced “The Fast Mail. One 
any fear ot contamination. He will do the hundred thousand dollars as a bank 
work for 831 400 aud the personal satisfaction of seeing a boat
work lor *3i,*w. 1 g[ lmlta,"ri are Mr. Carter's posewsione to-

A suit i,Apend"ng,betwe”= 2 city and I ^«^^J^Vo^ra Housed neîî 

the Toronto Railway Company concerning weak-
the Spadina-avenue pavement between „A Temperen«. T~wn' N.xt Week.
King and Qneen-etreeta. The company demand for seats it is fair

At the giibwav were the only streets upon Academy of Music next week, win commana 
which-permanent payements were to be «vide attention. The play to foundedon f«ot 
laid. Engineer Keating demur, at this, I ‘h^flt^l sutifi.

hence the trouble. ____ that make up so large a proportion of the
_. .— I gocial life o! small communities The author 

Damp Leave» Said to Breed Diphtheria. t fae w&| moTed to write it by the
Dr. Oldright writes the Medical Health that a m.in named Kibling is now serv- 

Officer asking him to “jog the proper lng ont a c“mul®‘1” S,n ^“mUinS^tauor. 
official to remove the huge roam of decay- g’owtïu ^"Sought about 1» told in (our 
ins leave from our streets. ” He maintains g which represent respectively the back- 
that they tend to breed diphtheria owing to yarj 0f the village parsonage, Ï 
the dampnee. they absorb. |

The windmill Line Extension. | giving Day, the meeting *“d
A enb-committee of the Board of Work,

met the property-ownen interested in the drawn tbat on„ wbo bas ever lived or visit- 
proposed extension of the windmill line Ld a New England prohibition town wil 
yesterday morning. In the event of the r^>gm=» them. ™«Ta® George
EKrSrtl the %ulZn X > ^bard. and Eugene Canfield, 

gested that the windmill line be ex-1 A C|,at with BemenyL
tended on a parallel line from Yonge- Tfae world’s Musical Young Man bad a

, I g»w you " said he, “I studied all the time.”
Building Permits, * “You don’t consider youreelf too old: to

These are among the latest permits 6tudv tbeu,» 
issued bv the City Commissioner: John "No, indeed 1 I am like a boy; becauso 

■Hudson, pair detached two-story and attic never aô^ never was fatigued,
brick dwellings, 121-123Maduon-avenue, to Mu,[0 j, my only dissipation. There I am 
cost $8000; M. A. K aran, three-atory brick lDebriate.” , . , . ..
warehouse, rear 92-104 Farley-avenue, cost Then the great musician picked up hie
*3000; John Brown, pair attached two- violiu-a genuine Strad-and playedl a mue nul,^ ---------------
story and attic brick cast dwellings, 28-30 scene of the most dramatic and P°et‘=d®' *e seen at the office of the company. 
Oakxtreet, cost $1500; John Carrol two- ‘-[P^-a/^pltin^^horo^hry^ “wE CHALLENGE THE WORLD 
story addition to bnck-caaed dwelling, 124 history, and know, pan g ^ ,bow Electrio Belt where the current is
Wright-avenue, post 82000._________ | An 0rnnge Concert. under the control of the patient at somplete-

■ Excursion to city of Mexico. I The mventh annual concert of the uni- ly “‘Wj; g
On Nov. 19 to 26 inclusive, the Wabash (ormed divisions of L.O.L No. 6-1 was given red“id_ the curr#nt. Other belts bave beeu 

Railway will sell ticket» to the City of Mexi- in Victoria Hall last evening before a large jn tbe market lor 5 or 10 year» longer, but 
00 at lowest first-class fare for tbe round trip. aud|ence. Bro. James L. Hughes occupied t(Hjay there are more Owen Beits manufac- 
Tl cketa good going via Detroit and St. Louis tbe chair and delivered the addrme of th e tured than all .^«r “»ke« «winbinjd.
»nd returning via Chicago, or vice versa, BTening. impreasiug upon the audience the Beware of mutation» and the worthless, 
valid up to D*ec. 8L Tht» wUl be the grand- faot tbat their interest lay in standing by cheap, so-called Electrlo BelU advertised by 
eet opportunity ever given to see thU ancien t tlie Old Flag through weal or woe. This some concerns and PUddted through_ the 
landDo?the Aztecs. *Words fail in describ- address was heartily applauded. Amongst country. They are electrio in nMoe only, 
ing the majestic and beautiful scenery on tbose „ho took port in the program were worthless as a curative power, and dear at 
this trip admitted to be without equal on Mr. J. Alexander, Misa Maud Alexander, any price. . . . , n
iKî^aïss.sîs*»'  ̂ oSjausWiiKSMa

YngÆmritonto00™" °* ^ ^Twdl ^ A'^Owen’s Electric
Yonge-streeti, 'loronto. | well leudereu. Iu^es will prevent Rheumatism and cure

Chilblains and Cramps in the feet and legs. 
Brice 61, by mail.

Send for catalogue—Mailed (sealed) free. 
THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.,

49 King-street west, Toronto.

REMEMBER, LADIESI1 irasariaW'SiB a
I wraps them up In a pinning blanket

2 i 3ÎT
j Hide—35c.

I Quineoe Bros. '-66c. >

HAINES' CELEBRATED 
ENGLISH

•Ion
Other Side.

’Twaa a large and warm delegation of 
brewer», butchers, packers and icemen that 
attended the meeting of the Board of 
Health yesterday afternoon to discuses 
cool subject. Medical Health Officer 
Alien’s edict that he intended to prohibit 
the cutting of iee from the uaual sources of 
supply in the city was what caused the

Ual“BlG?raahsm pgr«id«L and th.r. war. 

present Aid. Orr, Saundera, Bailey, Burns, 
Graham, Medical Health Officer Allen.

Tax On the Brewers 
Mr. Thomas Davies broke the ice. He 

. said he did not think that heeauee of the 

abases
sufficient cause for making tbe brewers 
pay two or three times more than the 
usual price for putting in their «PR1/ ?' 
Ice “Mr.'L. Reinhardttelleme, headded, 
“that in Hamburg not a single brewery 
employe has been affeoted with 
cholera during the epidemic, and 
if such is the case what danger can 
there be here? There ie, however, a dan
ger from the water s >pply of the city. I 
think if you got a move on and gave ue 
better water and removed such old ainka of 
iniquity aa Ashbridge’e Bay you would be 
doing more good than by trying to deprive 
the brewers of their regular source of ice
*USFrly Eugene O’Keefe held that the car- 

rent coming in through the eastern gap 
would keep that portion of the bay free 
from sewage. Then there was the num
ber of men that would be deprived of em
ployment during the winter if the cutting of 
ice was prohibited in Toronto. The railways, 
he thought, had a hand in tbe matter. He 
wanted the committee to «end someone to 
examine hi. .apply of ice. He also said he 
waa prepared to give a bond for 825,00U 
that no ice would be given to outsiders.

Be Fair All Bound.
Mr. J. W. FlaveUe of tbe Davies Pack- 

why his firm

l OUR

GREAT SALEWILTSHIRE OILSSubstantially /shod in Outnane Bros/l 
heavy double j*oles—$l—he bravely starts > 
out to make ms fortune or do somebody. )4i OFcom Friest-Tlcar of et. Alban’s Cathedral, 

{Uv. Charles 8. G. Lute, from the iiocete 
of Nova Scotia, has been appointed prieet- 
vicar of the cathedral and entera on hi» 
duties this week. The Hon. and Right 
Rev. Bishop Anson, late of Qu’Appelle and 

for England, will preach at 
the evening service to-morrow.

He Qnlt the Doctor.
Oextlxxxx,—I wse troubled with dyspepsia 

for about four years and tried several remedies, 
but found them ol little use. I noticed an ad
vertisement of Burdock Blood Bitters, so I quit 
tbe doctor and started to u»e B.B.B.. aud soon 
found that there was nothing to equal it. It 
took Just three bottles to effect a perfect cure In

gssstt's Terrât*

MillineryThousands of Testimonials to 
Prove that It Has Cured In 

From One to Three 
Applications.

▲manda aud declares his love.
•7 j Amanda! Easy chair! Pair Ouinane Bros.’ I 
1 j 38c German Felt Sole Slippers. I

l6i anow en route AND V

Mantlespast there waathein

The largest dream of a progressive «bo» 
msn never pictured a «took nearer to per
fection than tbe collection now held «abject 

more than sn ideal
ONE BOTTLE WILL CONVINCE YOU 

I THAT IT 18 WORTH ITS WEIGHT 

IN GOLD.

to your approval. It I» 
•took.

Remember we tell retàll at wholesale prioea

Men’s Fins Dongola «tes or Conçsss. any 
style of last, including nsw Piccadilly toe, 
only $2; sold retail at 18.60.

New Fall Styles in Grey Bros.’ Shoes.

Ladies’ Finest Dongola Kid Button or Laos 
Opera Common Sense, or tbe new square toe 
last in H widths, 82-

Ladies’ Dongola Kid Button, dull dongola I 
kid tops, patent leather tips, the new Pices- Nineteenth Century, 
dllly last, 61.75.

*

UNPRECEDENTED BARGAINSThe Royal Orem.’ Assemblies.
The officers of the Grenadiers have de

cided to hold three of their popular assem
blies during the winter. The committee 
will consist of Capta. Hay and Cameron, 
Snrgèon Ryerson, Assistant Surgeon King, 
Lieut». Lehman, Sweatnam, Stinson, Cbsd- 
wick and Smith.

Gigantic stock to select from.

Latest and Most Reliable 
merchandise at the people’s 
prices.

Pronounced by Medical Men 

the Greatest Discovery of the

Teething.
During tbe period of dentition the suffering of 

infants Is something terrible, and mothers are 
put to their wits’ end to devise some means of 
alleviating the agony of their children. Dyer e 
Improved Food for Infants is eagerly taken by 
sick or healthy children—35c per package. Drug
gists keep It. W. A. Dyer & Oo„ Montreal.
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GUINANE BROS.’ McKendry & Co.PRICE ONLY 50c.Moore's Hun

“Monster” Shoe House,

214 YONGE-STREET.

Corns cause intolerable pain. Holloway s 
Corn Cure removes the trouble. Try it and see 
what an amount of pain is saved.
Analysis by Dr. A. R. Pyne, Dominion 

Analyst,,
This is to certify tbat the sample of Mar

sala port wine received from Mr. W. Mara 
Is all that is desirable in a medicinal wine, 
being froe from an excess of acid, and con
taining a sufficiency of potash and phosphates 
to make it wholesome. It is admirably 
adapted for invalids requiring a stimulant.

The above wine has been in wood 10 years. 
Price $3.50 per gal.. $8.10 per doz. William 
M ara, 79 Yonge-street, third floor north of 
King. Telephone 1708.

It may be only a trifling cold, but neglect it 
and It will fasten its fangs in your limgs, and 
you will soon be carried to an untimely grave. 
In this country we have sudden changes and 
must expect to have coughs and colds. We can
not avoid them, but we can effect a cure by 
using Bickie’s Anti-Uonsthnprivo Syrup, the 
medicine that has never been known to fail in 

g coughs, colds, bronchitis and all affeo- 
of tbe throat, lungs and chest.

J. CROSS, - PROPRIETOR, 202 YONGE-ST.
OWEN SOUND, ONT. 

For sale by all Druggists.____
6 Doors North of Queen.86Catarrh of Stomach !ing Company could not see 

should be compelled to bear a tax that was 
not imposed on those outside, as would be 
the case if they were prohibited from 
cutting ice in the city. “We can only say 
that if we are compelled to do it, why we 
shall only do to under compulsion.

Mr. Robert Device suggested that the 
Board of Health visit the different 
breweries in the city to »ee the ice houeee 
for themselves.

The Chairman: The temperance men,

LEVEL HEADS
ARE DRAWN

AS IF BY MAGIC
FURS’

Seal,
Persian,

Grey Lamb 
And Sealette, 

Jackets, Capes, 
Muffs, 

Robes, 
And Coats.

A Lr
Fs i

—TO—
! i

too? &Mr. O’Keefe: Yet; the temperance men 
particularly. [Laughter.]

The Mayor wrote stating that as he had 
been informed that iee cat for cooling pur
poses had been ueed for domestic nee, he sug
gested that the cutting of bay ice should 
be prohibited.

Mr George A. Chapman «aid he could 
not in the Medical Health Officer’s report 
see one tittle of evidence why ice should 
not be cut from Grenadier Pond for 
domestic purposes. They had cleaned out 
a large number of the weeds therein ami 
were still going on with the work. If 
the city intends prohibiting the catting of 
bav icc I have no objection to the ice in 
Grenadier Pond being used for cooling pur
poses only until such time as the pond 
had been cleaned of weeds.” In answer 
to a question by Dr. Allen, he said he 
would lay ice down on the track at 6Q 

Last year 20,000 tons had been

¥ ' 1
curio
lions A FOR

“It’e tbe blggeet and beat in Canada. 
That’» what you’ll aay when yon see The 
Toronto Times to-day. Newsdealer» and 
newsboy» sell it.

The superiority of Mother Gravel’ Worm Ex
terminator Is shown by its good effects on the 
children. Purchase a bottle aud give it a trial.

D.H.BASTEDO&CO FINE FOOTWEAR. - jj

•port.” 246V Manufacturers.
(30 BAY-STHBBT. THEY KNOW WHAT’S 

WHAT.
WOMANLY CHARMS.

Lovely Face», White Hand», Clear Skin, 
Free From Liver Spot», Pimple» 

and Facial Blemlehee.
Unlike powder», pastes cosmetics and other 

lotions la usa, that only benefit tbe outer appear
ance of the skin temporarily by covering up im 
perfections, stopping up the pores, drying up 
the skin, resulting in a faded or muddy appear
ance.
from Impurities, soothes irritation, frees the 
pore» from exudation», and correct» imperfec
tions leaving the skin smooth, pure and beauti
ful in its natural healthy condition. It quickly 
dissolves and removes brown and liver spots, 
freckles, black-heaiQi pimples blotches, redness, 
tan, sunburn, and gives firmness to the skin, 
thus removing wrinkles, corrects rough and oily 
skin, cures chapped lips and hands la harmless 
to the most delicate skin: not a paint, powder or 
whitewash; clean and leaving no mark of its ap
plication one minute after use. A perfect toilet 
preparation. Price 81 per bottle; sold by drug
gists, or sent securely sealed on receipt ot pries 
by Addressing Weston Chemical Company, 
Toronto, Ont. 846

george McPhersonDON’T WAIT
186 YONGE-STREET;BUT

<3-0 WOW
Catarrh of the Nose. 

Catarrh of the Throat. FINE FURS.cents a ton. 
cut on the pond.

Mr. O’Keefe: It would coat ns that much 
more to cart it away.

TO
!HAMMOND,

129 Y0NGE-8T.

Peach Bloom Is a skin food that cleanses ,

Wrecked by La Grippe I
Absolute and Complete

The Butchers’ Views 
Mr. William Kelly, representing the but

chers, held that to prohibit the cutting of 
ice in Toronto Bay would be doing an in
jury to the poor, 
cher» would be at the mercy of the big ice

The latest fashions In Ladles’ 
Fur Mantles, Capes and Jack
ets, Fur-llned Circulars, Muffs, 
Boas, Caps, Gloves and Gaunt
lets, Gentlemen’s Fur - lined 
Coats and adjustable Fur Col
lar and Cuffs, Fur Robes, Rugs 
and Mats. Every style of fur 
may be seen In the Fur Show
rooms at th* store.

(For Choice4Failure of
Home Doctors.

Success of the FURSFurthermore the but-

Speclalist.

READ THE TESTIMONY.
HATS,CAPS, Etc.

T___ 243
Quality and Price» Bl||ht

At Aid. Orr'e suggestion further diecu»- 
aion of the matter was deferred for a week.

Mr. Thomas Davie»: And that in the 
meantime no ice be cut. [Laughter.]

Aid. Saunders suggested that the Board 
of Works be asked to flush the sewers, and 
that, in the event of their refusing, the 
Medical Health Department take the mat
ter in hand. It was so decreed, as was also 
a suggestion to dredge the Parliament and 
Berkeley-street slips.

Dr. Allen pointed out that Tannery Hoi- 
low, in the neighborhood of which there 
w»i a good deal of diphthfiria, had been 
long a dumping ground for garbage, and he 
suggested that a crematory be located 
there. A sub-committee will consider the 
matter.

«■<

R’me?hw .âJ John Catto & Son
read this man’s testimony.

Toronto. Nov. 3rd, HML

JAMES H. ROGERS,Show an extensive assortment of

SCOTTISH CLAN and
DR. MeCULLY: I FAMILY TARTANS

IMMUfeSSS
worked off and on about 2W months during that glJb Ribbens and Handkerchiefs, In Leading- 
summer and fall. I waa then treated by doctors clan and Family Name»; al»o «bow a Great 
in Belleville for my lung» until I earn» to you variety of
^ar“ao?,Dno«.Tbro“d aS™°acb"« Ladies’ Tam O'Shanter Bonnets.
tireUTlSran ?l™rru?““Œh big«“o Catalogue, of th. Tartan of Sootland reot ou 
digest the food I ate, my blood began to circulate request.
:nbMchlti  ̂iM^o^Tdï? I Kina-st. Opposite the Postofflce
your treatment. »-«■ ■ * ... . jss:?

I have given this statement to you for publi- ,,It* Dress*
I have dona Your.,

A Life Saved! The.oldest Fur House In the 
Dominion.

Fred

Cor. King and Church-streets.
2General Public Hospital,

St Johns, N.B., Feb. 9,1892. J.JOHNSON .Dear Sirs,—I received the belt just in 
time to save my life, as everybody in the 
building thought I would not live a week 
when I got it, but by wearing it as directed 
I began to improve and am now, at the end 
of a month, a new man. It is driving out 
the sciatic pains, as well as the pains in my 
back, hips and legs, and I am satisfied it will 
mira inn in it. reasonably abort time. Re*

*
799 King-street West.

The West End Fine Tailoring 

Establishment

All the latest styles of English 
code. Real Scotch Tweed 
reusers to measure from 

$3.00 up. Good Business 
Suit from $10 to $12.00.

All the latest patterns In 
better-class goods at reason
able prices.

Good Fit and Workmanship 
Guaranteed.

Note the addreee—
J. JOHNSON,

The English Tailor,
799 Klng-st west

Gentlemen’s own material made up. 67

ANOTHER INDUSTRY FOR TORONTO.
' S'

IThe Massey- Harris Company to Manufac
ture Knives Here.

The Executive Committee met at 4 
o’clock yesterday afternoon, Aid. Saunders 
in the chair. Preient: Aid. Bell, Mac
donald, Lamb, Score, Orr, Leslie and the 
Mayor.

The recommendation of the Committee 
on Works, re cement concrete sidewalk 
west side Sherbourne-street, from Wilton- 
aveuue to Bloor, was referred back. In
completeness of petition was the cause.

The question of the paving of Leader-lane 
was again introduced by a report from the 
Committee on Works recommending either 
a pavement of granite setts costing $500 
or an asphalt one costing $1790, the city s 
share of the latter to be $1280.

Aid. Lamb said tbat granite setts would 
be unsuitable, and asphalt they would not 
be able to pay for, but something must be 
done owing to the unsafe condition of the

The matter was referred back with in
struction to the Committee on Works to 
have the lane repaired.

Aid. Shaw’s proposition to charge the 
cost of laving wooden sidewalks to general 
taxation was referred to the City Treasurer 
and the Engineer to report upon.

Aid. Leslie tried to smother the recom
mendation re flankage allowances on side
walks and pavements, but it 
to the council nevertheless.

care me in a reasonably short time. Re
spectfully, RAN Sr OR.D TURNER.

Electricity as applied by the Owen Electric 
Belt will also positively cure tbe following: 
Rheumatism,
Sciatica,

l General Debility,
Lumbago,
Nervous Diseases,
Dyspepsia,
Varicocele,
Constipation.

HUNDREDS of original testimoniale can

f
Female Complaints, 
Sexual Weakness, AT 112 YONGE-STREET . J

Catarrh, Consumption, Asthma,Bronchitis, 

by belching, «ore stomach, costive bowels, dis- things In

French and American Bonnets
feet, pains In the back and shoulders, pains In.bdfey»uUtiP»T^ni«ut;tt^ I and Velvet Hats

Impotency, 
Kidney Diseases, 
Liver Complaint, 
Lame Back, 
Urinary Diseases,

Miss Holland is now showing all the newest
*7

1the
Also Felt and

Cancers and Tumors meats for years is now prepared to furnlth en
removed without chloroform, rate and certain, ^Lre"0®’ correot ln ,t3rl* £,°6d

Skin Disease. Perfect fit and low price Is our specialty,
including Eczema. Libra, Fsoriaale, Syphilitic 
Eruptions, Syphilitic Swellings of the Glands,
Scrofula of the Glands and Skin and Lupus.

Piles and Varicocele.
Dr McCully can cure any case, no knife, no 

mediciae, no ligature, no application of needles 
Patient need not be off business a day.

The Follies of Youth.

j
Superiority.

L. O. QROTHE St CO.
yontreal. Tklcphone 2493

rTimms &C2
Rialto Perfaoto. 
Invincible Spots, 
L. O. O. Cubana. 
Peg Top.

4-
p

Young man, why go to Druggists, Quacks 
and Irresponsible Medical Companies?

to protect you from these Rampant, Soulless 
Vampire», they live now but to degrade the pro
fession and harass and tax honest men to create 
an irresponsible monopoly. Dr. McCully cure* 
the results of early indiscretion. Next week we 
will give the public another eyeopener of the 
grist ground out in the old mill ; watch for it, it •

Office hours, 9 SO a.m. tb Sm.m.
Office suite—26 Yonge-ètreet Market, corner 

Yonge and Gerrard. Consultation Free.
Write or call on

was sent on v 1
Fever and Ague and Bilious Derangements I Thanksgiving Concert.

PUIS Pm»y*2ot only* cleanse6 ti," ïîomm”h*«d The program ofthefiond-streetCo^rega- 
bowels from all bilious matter, but they open the tional Church Thanksgiving concert con- 
Mcretory Teasel., causing thenito poor copious ; jo addition to the choir and otherSSjZSMi musical talent, the name, of»- ELth

SÏÏ3 a tenor.'Vnd ÆŒ /sm&utioU’

13 Adelaide St. East

Prices Right.

The Massey-Harris Concern.
The report of sub-committee 

ment of personalty of the Massey-Harria 
Company at a fixed sum for ten years was 
submitted. It was recommended that the 
taxes or personalty be fixed at $50,000.

The company’s Prf0PO“Uw"* ‘*1*“ Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep- | cerlton ltr.,t Method,st Church.
K toÜET» üÆïs’STB -..h-«.. .«-

Essssfarsr sn-■srai "ærtt* s=. S8&SS&3S& s»
hitherto purchased from a 8t. Catharines Toronto at 12.50 p.m. | evening,
establishment. The carrying out of these 
proposals will cause the employment of a 
larger number of men in the city. The 

have almost entire exemption

UO.CROTHEM*CO,.ahre assess- >

*246Mention this paper. L».DM. BAKER’S
Celebrated Asiatic Cholera Remedy.
This positive cure for cholera was 

fully successful during the dreadful c 
scourges of 1849 ana '54. and has been in con
stant use since then with unfailing success to 
curing cholera, cholera morbus, dysentery 
and all bow«l complaints. Prepared and sold 

holesale and retail by Th* Bake» Medicine 
Company, 12 Gerrard-street west, Toronto. 
Price 60c. per bottle. For sale by all drug
gists. ________Ü

FOR GENTLEMENOLD
OR. eOROON’S 

REMEDY 

FOR MEN.

wonder-
holers

from Ner- 
Weakness, 

ccess-
All those suffering 
▼eus Debility and 
and having been un-u 
fully treated, will find this 
famous remedy a certain and 
speedy cure for Lost Man- 

hood. Premature Decay. Inability, Lack of Con
fidence, Mental Depression, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Wealt Memory. Exhausted Vitality, Errors 
of Youtb, Secret Diseases. Evil Dreams etc. 
Price gl a box, or 6 boxes, which will cure most

MEDICINE CO’Y, Montreal. Sold by B. O. 
snider & Co., 155 King-street east, and Neil C. 
Love & Co., 166 Yonge-street, and A. E. Walton, 
corner Queen and Broadview, Toronto. *46 

Lyman, Knox A Co., wholesale agent»._______

*M o O TJX** Iv •D R .
c

CENTRAL ONTARIO
School of Art and Design

oît,"*

Yonr Turn Next. | The Orpheus Society,
the return of a set of wrappers from the Tbe refl;uiar rehearsals of this society will

in the£Æ'^isAgi?emn as°aMp“re““ l commence aa soon a. the copie, of the work 

irnamental clock it preferred. J. H. Cftbled for earlv this week come to hand. 
020 Queen-street west, T. Paine of *»1 R^ Vg ««William Tell” wiU be the first

__ ______street, and H. M. Kipp of 163 McCaul- ,
street are the three latest happy recipients of | opera produced, 
nrizes. This now makes one hundred and fortv- 
flve of these elegant prizes which have been 
given out for the return of sets of wrappers to 
the Tutti Frutti Automatic Vending Co. of^60

t
For

handsome silver wau 
lieautiful ornamental 
Perrin of L _ 
Markham-street, and II. M.

NERVOUS DEBILITYcompany
from taxation in Brantford, but prefer to 
manufacture here. BALD HEADSDesign

Gleets and all Diseases of the 
Organs a specialty, it makes no difference who

ISOAP ssmFEpSErtS'
846 Jarvis-street, 8d house north of Gerrard- 
street, Toronto.

IKRecognises The Evening Star.
It was unanimously decided to place The 

Evening Star on the list for » share of the 
city’s advertising patronage.

It was decided to formally dismiss Mr. 
W. J. Brady, assistant Police Court Clerk, 
but the appointment of Mr. W. L Ramsay 
as his successor was deferred.

The chairman promised to call a meeting 
jaext week of the sub-eommitte appointed

A Great Engagement.
On Nov. 23 the great New York orchestra

from the Metropolitan Opera House wiU give _
a concert at the Pavilion under the diriction WatSOH S KOft UTOPS 
of Mr. Anton Seidl. This ie the first time that

M ^Vuto^musIÔ'rvereVm'ku^r'greët invaluable to Vooaiist.

(UT.I. STUPE! 61 UGH DBflP.)

'MME IRELAND’S
Herbal Toilet Preparations. Ointment tor all 

akin troubles
Herbal Toilet 
Herbal «Having;

Tooth Paste, Paco Powder, H^BWwer^ ^

We warrant CAPILUNE to produce the 
rowth of the hair and remora baldness

Nell C. Love & Co., Toronto
Established SOlyoars.

O^nito-Urtoary
Yonge-street, city.

Infants’ Food. INSTANT RELIEF.

M$ Ï346
346
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THE TALK OF THE CITYB9S=====
LAST OAT or FU WAT MO TO-DAY.

Yesterday Was the tire»test Success This 
Week at the Pavilion.

Ye Olde Bnglyshe Fay re continuée to ex
cite a good deal of interest. The receipts 
bare increased daily and it is probable that 
to-day will be the biggest of alL The con
cert to-night, in which solos will be sang 
bv Miss Minnie Gaylord, Miss Jardine 
Thomson, Mr. E. W. Schuch and others, 
will be a great event 

Ye Maypole Inn and the other places 
of refreshment did great business 
vesterdsy. The damsels of Ye Well of 8t. 
Key ne, who wear poke bonnets and pretty 
old-fashioned bine costumes, dispose of a 
great deal of lemonade. The shops of 
needlework and toys are popular as ever. 
And the dusky and beautiful gypsy maids 
are telling fortunes busily.

Scenery (or Sale.
The question is, What will be done with 

the house-fronts that hare been used in the 
booths? These are painted with great care 
and were built at great expense. It would 
be a pity if this scenery should be destroy
ed, and here is a splendid chance for man
agers of fairs or theatres. These thatched 
cottages might be used to great effect on 
the stage, and there are a good many of 
them to choose from. It is probable that 
they could be purchased at considerably 
less than they cpst. Theatre managers out 
of town who hud it difficult to get scenery 
painted will probably purchase the stock.

BUSINESS TROUBLES.

Merchants Who Cannot Make Financial 
Bods Meet.

Thomas MoKercher, general store, of 
Kars, is offering to compromise at 40 cents 
on the dollar.

Toronto Smelting and Refining Works is 
offering to compromise.

C. E. Woolnough, grocer and fruits, To
ronto, is offering to compromise.

These assignments are reported: Isaac 
Coolidge, hats and caps, Brockville; James 
Park hill, boots and shoes, Guelnh; S. C. 
Walker, tinsmith, of Inglewood; Joseph 
Wilson, lumber, Wallaceburg.

Anderson & Horsford, grocers, Toronto, 
have assigned to Charles Longley.

The boot and shoe stock of Richard Eyre, 
Yonge-street, is to be sold under chattel 
mortgage Nov. 9.

At a meeting of the creditors of C. M. 
Arkell, liquor merchant, of St. Thomas it 
was agreed to accept 60 cents in the dollar, 
one-quarter paid down and the balance in 
two, four and six months secured. Liabili
ties $11,200, assets $7500.

amusements.- amusements.AMUSEMENTS.JUST FULL 
of Improvement»— 
Dr. fierce’» Pleas
ant Pellets. To 

, -—. begin with, they’re
• Afiw SI the smallest, and

; ,!i the easiest to take.
V Ê They’re tiny,

'S---------Ü3 sugar-coated antl-
§L l — bilious granules,

scarcely larger 
than mustard 
seeds. Every child 
is ready for them. 

Then, after they’re taken, Instead of disk 
turbing and shocking the system, they act 
in a mild, easy, and natural way. There;» 
no chance for any reaction afterward. Their 
help lasts. Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious 
Attacks, Sick or Bilious Headaches, and aU 
derangements of the liver, stomach, and 
bowels are promptly relieved and pennan-
“riey’re put up in glass vials, which keeps 
them always fresh and reliable, onhk® ^the 
ordinary pills in wooden or pasteboard

And they’re the cheapest pills yon «n buy, 
for they’re guaranteed to give satisfaction, 
or vour money is returned. You pay only 
tor the good you get, /

AUDITORIUM 9
XREMENYI ! E JUST NOW—IS THEI- i

WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1,_ 
THIS IS FAIRIES' CARNIVAL WEEK AT THE MUSEE

ADMIRAL D37-LOTTIE SWARTWOOO-

MR. AND MRS. ADMIRAL DOT
MATINEE.

Ï Doors opened. Two Concerts- 
At 3.30, Evening Concert at 8.

Matinee admission 25 cents. 
Reserved Seats 50 cents.

r,
pair op liliputians,THE ROYAL AND THE

o

MATCHLESS BARGAINSYe Olde Englyshe Fay re.
Saturday Afternoon, 3 p.m.

By special request the CHILDREN'S DANCES 
AND TABLEAUX will be repeated after the 
regular program. The Toronto Mandolin Club 
will also perform.
Shops all Open. Regular Matinee 

Attractions.
Doors Open at 2 P.M. 

Admission 25c ; Children 16o.
SATURDAY EVENINO, 7.46 P.M.

Refreshment Booths Open.

Martin
Sisters,

Beautiful
Albinos,

*

iGiven to the People—at theThe ».mydr/wooePs] Waâimg
Trosseau TEMSIÏE SEI €fi*

of this ilî iiLast Glimpse of the Ancient Market Square- 
Grand Costume Concert oy Ye Strolling Singers— 
Solos,Duets and Choruses by Miss Jnrdtne-Thom- 
son, Miss Gaylord, Miss Leadiay, Miss Lilli Kiel- 
ser, Mr. Rudge, Mr. Schuch ana others—Read
ings by Miss Laura McGillivray—Recitation, 
“Flag,of England,” Mr. Smily.

Doors open at 7 p.m.
Admission 50c, Children 25c.

Clint» IÜTiny Bride!

Williams'
PerformingCost Which is now in FULL BLAST.

Thousands are taking advan
tage of this sale to procure their 
Winter outfit of Dry Goods, many 

lines of which are being sold for

Orer
Norway Pine- 

Syrup. ■
__ in the lung-healing virtues efthe Pine (

^ h^rM&E i
A PERFECT CURE FOR

COUQHS AND COLDS
BRoiÆSSggâ

SâSEÆ «mptlÿto”^ !

THIRD ANNUAL
GRAND

CHRYSANTHEMUM SHOW
i

$5,000. i*

!Fi- I
HELD BYt

ON THE $1TORONTO GlflOENEHS AND FLORISTS
ASSOCIATION

HORTICULTURAL PAVILION

Rich

-tsrr-,W ON TEEIB WaDDING T O XJ B.
POST NUPTIALS IN TORONTO FOR ONE WEEK OF THE

SMALLEST WEDDED COUPLE ON EARTH.
THEATRE

—lOO

; Nov. 8, 9, lO (Thanksgiving Day) 
and 11th.

Promenade Concert Every Evening. 
Admission 25c.'"SEU523& BOO. FER AQTTLM.

---------- -------:

1 S ■n3CH ®RS"dïTH:|lA:TÎiZôcaXND <3“Children 19c. 
6012349 3.00-- LADIES can depend upon this—as being

PROTESTANT VVT

A RARE OPPORTUNITYTflW

PICKLES is up with the
times and has piled his shelves \
high with the finest lines of autumn 1
Boots and Shoes it has ever been fjHj. 
Ijjs privilege to offer his customers.
There’s nothing like the leather 
Pickles sells at 328 Yonge-street.

t
vIRISH BENEVOLENT SOCIETYThe Ladies’ Helper-French Pills

For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 
removin': all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent bf uail on receipt of $9 per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
808 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Annual Concert. Pavilion. Thurs
day, Nov. 17th, 1892.

And also one that should be taken advantage
of at once.

J. I HflZELTON, Irish songs and recitations. An excellent pro
gram. Artists: Mrs. Mack «lean of Hamilto~ 
Mrs. H. M. Blight, Mias Gaylord, Miss Jennie 
Houston, Mr. Harold Jarvis, the Toronto Male 
Quartette: Messrs. Walter H.lRohinson, E. Lye, 
A. L. E. Davies and H. M. Blight and Harry 
Rich. Admission 25c. Reserved seats 50c. 
The plan of the hall will be opened at 10 o’clock 
on Friday morning. Nov. 11th, at Messrs. I. Buck
ling & Sons’, 107 Yonge-street, where reserved 
seat coupons (number limited) may be aecu 
Coucert at 8 o’clock. R. C. Hamilton, Chain 
Concert ^Committee.

■i The Canard Line,
A. F. Webster, general steamship agent, 

corner of King and Yonge-streets, furnishes 
us with the following information regarding 
the Cunard Company’s new steamer:

The Canard liner Uompsnia, the largest 
steamer in the world, wes successfully 
launched from the Fairfield Company yard 
at Glasgow. L6dy Burns, wife of the chair
man of the Cunard Company, named the 
steamer. The Compania is one of two liners 
that have been ordered from the same ship
builders for the service of the Cunard Com
pany, and it is expected that she will be com
pleted in time to make her first trip to New 
York in April next, immediately prior to 
the opening of the Chicago Exhibition. The 
Great Eastern was-fito feet long by 83 feet 
broad. The Comfiaula is but 92 feet shorter 
and 8 feet narrower, and will when fully 
loaded with cargo, passengers and stores, 
have a displacement of over 19,000 tons. 
This is a displacement of at least 3J00 tons 
greater than that of any ship—merchant 
vessel or in or-war—now In existence. It 
is anticipai that upon her trials, when 
loaded to a .aoement or something over 
14,000 tons, sue will attain a speed of 23 
knot s or nearly 28)4 land miles per hour ; and 
she will, not impt ooablv, exceed even thin 
Upon her voyage-she is to maire a continuous 
speed of 28 knots from port to port. Her 
engines are ready for her, but no part of 
then, has yet been put on board. The 
machinery consists of twin phosphor-bronze 
screws driven by two pairs of iriple-ex- 
pnnsiou engines, each capable of indicating 
up to 15,000 horse-bower. Each engine has 
two cranks ami five cylinders. Two high- 
pressure cylinders will exhaust into an im
mediate cylinder, which will exhaust into two 
low-pressure cylinders,and the pistons of these 
last are on the same rods as the pistons of 
the high-pressure cylinders. There will be 
12 double-ended boilers, each with eight fur
naces, and there will be six stoke holes. Ex
cepting her ruduer, the vessel is entirely of 
British construction. The rudder, formed 
of a single steel plate, is so wide that no Bri
tish Ü m possessed the necessary machinery 
for roiling, and the work had in cousequeuce 
to oe entrusted to Krupp Of Essen.

CHURCH SERVICES.

BEAR THIS IN MINDScrubs
redThanksgiving Concert

THURSDAY, NOV. 10th, 1892.
MRS. CALDWELL.
M186 AGNES KNOX 
MR. HAROLD JARVIS,
And CH' 'IR.
MRS. BLIGHT,

Organist.
Admission 25 cents. Concert at 8.

63

GOLD LACK SEÇ. °Urreduce'to sal'etn1ce-^EVERY/iRTlcL^r *°Property Sold by L. O. PGe»|ereux.
mWO UNFINISHED HOUSES. EAST ^IDF- 
X Of Howland-avenue, immediately north of 

Dame to Mr. Pvne, SÎ800 for the

CHAMPIONSHIP
(DHtiTZ A OBltOHSMAWS)FOOTBALL

THE WINE OF ALL " BON VIVANTS.”Bioor; Dr.
Final Match for Ontario Championship 8 p.m.,MR. BLIGHT,

Choirmaster. y-wn m ttvaNS TO JÔS. DAVIS AND B. M- G. Arm,ttoag,hous« Nos. 387. 389 Dupont-
t, $8000______ ___________________ _______ _

... YCHWOOD PARK KSlAl'li 
W Ewing and Elizabeth Ewing, lots 81, 82, 

83 Helena-avenue, $1600. ____

And the 
finest batch 
of Cham- 

. pagne ever 
shipped to 
Canada. 
Same quali
ty and cuvée 
as supplied 
to the mar- 

m kets of fing- 
M land, Ger- 
fs many and 

Russia.

the favorite champagne gf connoisseurs through
out THE CIVILIZED WORLD.

■«>{ ' 'Hr
LAWRENCE A. WILSON SCO.,

SOLE AGENTS,
-*—EEjüontreaL

BBRosedale, To-Day,6134

Hamilton
v. Osgoode

FOUND.

IMfO Ladies’ Fine Felt Ha's 
Lovely Fancy Bordered llandkerchiew 
1,200 yards Heavy Fancy Flannelette /- 
Keaii-ilul Scotch Cheeked Uinghams - 
l ine Linen Checked Class Toweling 
Extra good Checked Apron MHsliu 
A Splendid Heavy FaetorvICoIton 
Wide English Prints “in Dark Colors” - 
Useful and good Single Width Press Goods 
Heal Scotch Clan Tartan Plaids 
Heavy Navy Blue Storm Serge i 
Black All-wool Amazon Cloth 
Heavy Black Storm Serge 
Double Fold Fine Black Henrietta

Bryce, No. 1 Toromo-street.__________
ONLY 19c 

ONLY 2c each 
ONLY 5c 
ONLY 5c 
ONLY 5c 
ONLY 5c 
ONLY 5c 
ONLY 5c 
ONLY 5c 
ONLY 7c 

ONLY 12c 
ONLY 15c 
ONLY 12c 

ONLY 20c

ms* r /Y/V^PADINA-AVENUE. NO. 612,t
Généreux, 1 Toron to-atreet._________ _______.—-

S'®»»!*!
orr/UÎ-A DETACHED UNFINISHED 
S7 UU brick house; no money down to 
.‘Jh? wriy: this house Is situated close to 
Davenport-road and Bathurst-street. - Généreux. 
1 Toronto-street.__________ ____—------ -

UÀReserved seats (including admission) 50c. 
at Sucklings’. General admission 25c; stand 10c 
extra.

Plan
TO RENT i

rilO RENT—NEW SIX-ROOM BRICK HOUSE, 
JL 659 Markham-street; seven fifty. Water IACOBS & SPARROW'S OPERA 

J House, the Amusement Resort 
of Toronto.

"Week commencing Nov. 7,
THB> PAST MAIL.

Matinees Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday.

MEETINGS.
thfcholTMtMjn TOTonto:owiU^sell cheap or

hln>!e_OllR18TIE-8TKEET, WEST 8IDE, 
4(1x1211 to lane; money loaned to as- 

L. O. P. Généreux, 1 Toronto-

................................ ................................................. .
THE ANNUAL MEETING TÂx.
Of the shareholders of Uie Toronto Saoatorium

p.m.?6 at * the Sanatmfùm, Heath- 
street. Deer Park, for the election of a Board of 
Directors for the ensuing year, receiving reporta 
and general buMnes^B.^rd».

Secretary.

GRAND MATINEE 
THANKSGIVING DAY.

Ezra Kendall in M A PAIR OF
$18
*l*t building.Next attraction 

KIDS.”

TEMPLE OF FAME. PBOFERTIES- FOTt SALE.______

SCHOOL, COLLEGE, SANITORrUAl.OR
ANY OTHER PURPOSE WHERE A
large building and luvely
GROUNDS ARE DESIDERATA.

-1*0 BE SOLD on oa*y terms of payment
I ” ERLESCOURT,” an exceedingly 

charming residence standing in the midst or 
its own pleasure grounds and woods. I be 
house contains large ball, 3 drawing rooms, 
dining room, butler’s pantry, 16 bedrooms, 
dressing-room, bathroom, lavatory» etc,« 
housemaid’s pantry, servants’ ball, scullery, 
kitchen, laundry, and every convenience. 
Heated by 2 furnaces. Hard and soft water. 
The cellarage is excellent and extensive. 
There is a splendid orchard, stocked with the 
choicest fruit trees in full bearing, also kit
chen garden with greenhouses. Jhe sub
stantial brick stable with 6 stalls has also 
coachhouse and harness room attached, lbe 
approach to the resiMce from Davenport- 
road is shaded with magnificent firs and 

There is a substantial

HISTORIC. INSTRUCTIVE, INSPIRING.
AT THE AUDITORIUM
THANKSGIVING DAY MATINEE AND FRIDAY 

AND SATURDAY EVENINGS AND 
SATURDAY MATINEE,

Nov. 109 11 and IS,
Admission 25a Reserved Saats 60c. Plan at 

Gourlay. Winter & Learning's. Matinee Prices 
2Cc to all s 'ats. 65456

oSUM’S LOBEE LF.EÜI 111- IS G.B.C.

All-woolCOLORED DRESS GOODS. Your choice of 
the entire lot, ONLY 25c, worth more than 
double.

OPTICAL. ____________
-r^YESlGHT^PROPERLY TESTED AT MY
Fj OPTICIAN, 171 Yontre-Rtreet.____________

ZVPTICAL INSTITUTE OF CANADA, 53 KlNti- 
Vf street east, first floor. Parlor specially ar
ranged for the fitting of glasses to defective 
eight (refraction, accommodation, convergence). 
Testing free.

I am directed by the Worshipful 
Master to request your attendance at an 
Emergent Meeting at the Masonic Hall, 
Toromo-street, ac 2 o’clock p. m. Monday

J. E. HANSFORD,

Àt

■
OF MUSIC.' ^CADEMY

THOMAS BELL, W.M.1 he Cricketers’ Ball.
Everything points to an unwonted eclat 

attending the Toronto Cricket Club ball on 
the J5th inat The new floor for the Horti
cultural Pavilioc will be completed speci
ally for the event. The D.A. G. has issued 
an order for officers of regiments to attend

ot the 
of the

OSLY 19c 
ONLY 35c 
ONLY 15c 
ONLY 25c 
ONLY 25c 
ONLY 25c

Assistant Secretary. 
Members of Sister Lodges cordially invited.

One week commencing 800 yards Colored Pure Silk Surahs 
Evening Shades of Faille Corded Silks- 
1,100 yards of Flue Colored Satins 
Evening Shades in Rich Dress Satins 
Black and W hite Figured Beiigaline Silks 
Evening Shades in Moire Antique Silks 
Colored Silks all reduced in proportion^ to * the above.

ti?l
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 7 MEDICAL.

AH! MASSAGE RECOMMENDED FOR 
Al rheumatism, paralysis, insomnia, poor 
circulation, nervous troubles, stiff joints, etc. 
Endorsed by leading physicians. Thomas Cook, 
204 King W.__________________ ____________

Special matinee Thanksgiving Day. First pro
duction in this city of (

’IS
1 musical and educational^

NIGHT - CLASSES Latest Greatest Success
fri HE EMINENT LONDON AND AMERICAN 

I Surgeons and Physicians are now giving 
free consultations Dyspepsia cured ; all chronic 
diseases, catarrh; asthma, rheumatism and sci
atica, heart and lung troubles: also skiu dis
poses treated most successfully: medical Inhala
tion tree. Manager—W. F. McBvien, M.D., M.R. 
C.S., London, England. Hours—10 am/, 9 p.m. 
Office, 173 Yonge-street, Toronto.

in uniform, and the bright trappings 
military will add to the brilliance 
a flair. A Scotch reel to the music of the 
Highland Pipers will be a departure in the 
program of dancecs. The secretary of the 
bad committee is Mr. C. N. Shanly, York 
Chambers, Toronto-street.

A TEMPERANCE TOWN.
Presented with the original great cast and car 

load of elaborate scenery.
etc.. OF MUSIC.y^CADEMY- ? Monday. Wednesday and Friday 

Evenings. 300 Rea. Scotch Tweed^DRESS^ COS-ï-e brick lodcTntX gates. The electric cars to 
Bathurst-street pass the property. The dis- 
rance from Erlescourt to the city care on 
Duffer in-street is 500 yards. The property 
being in the Township of*York has the ad
vantage of low taxes. Apply to

P. G. CLOSE.
9>£ Adalaide-street East.

T O NIGHT

•‘UNDER THE LION’S PAW”
Introducing in the Menagerie Scene Col. E. D. 

Boone and Millie Carlotta, and their seven Nu
bian Lions.

Next week--“A Temperance Town.’*

TUMES, seven 
Only $3.00, woTUITION LOWENTE! IMEOElf.Trinity MmU1 Banquet.

The sixteenth annual banquet of Trinity 
Medical College will be held in the I^ossin 
House on Tuesday, Nov. 29, 1892. It was 
held last year at the Queen’s HoteL There 

present 246 students and over 75 
guests This year's banquet promises to be 

t, the best ever gotten up by the Triuity 
medical students. The Several committees 
are hard at work already making prepava-

LEGAL CARDS.
......................... -........... -......... ....... ......................-........
A D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

A., etc.—Society and private funds tor Inveat-
^L,d0B^dlTcortiTdeUM.°anl'vl=,5=r£

Telephone I860.

f * Special Rates till Christmas.
136

BARKER & SPENCE’S
Shorthand and Business School,

12 Kin* West.
I. W. Spence and James Harrison, Proprietors. READ ON Ir I ALSOwere A RMtiTRONG, MCINTYRE & ELLIOTT, 

Barristers, Solicitors, ere. Telephone 267 *.
57 King-street west, Toronto. t________________

A 1LAN £ BAIRD, “ BARRibTERS, ET 
Canada Life Buildings (1st door), 40 to 

King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. 
Allan, J. Baird.
ÎT^HÂRLES J HOLMAN & CO., BAR 
tv r inters. Solicitors, Notaries, Commissioners 
for Quebec, 86 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles J. 
Holman. Charles Elliott, J. B. Fattullo._________
ÂTEREDITH, CLARICE, BOWES & HILTON 
iVL Barristers. Solicitoi-s, etc.. 24 Church-et. 

Toron ta W. R. Mereditn, Q. C., J. R Clarke, K 
H. Bfjwes, F. A. Hilton. «

FINANCIAL.
-TMRST CLASS FURNISHED HOUSE 
JD to let till about the middle of April 
next in a good northward locality, above 
Wellesley-street, near Jarvis. The owner 
is one of our leading and distinguished 
barristers, whose family are going South 

* for the winter. There are 11 rooms, be
sides the usual small ones in a first-class 
residence. The heating is hot water anil 
everything is comfortable. A careful 
tenant more desirable than high rent.

R. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
JO King-street east.

HIV ATE FCND8 TO LEND AT FIVE PER 
on central rent-producing freehold 

property in Toronto. Kingstone, Wood & 
tiyinomi, 18 and 20 Klnk-street west. ____
A^S^rNJe,°FR,aTlX^ EK
solicitors, etc., 76 King-street east, Toronto, yl.
K u. and 6"pep. cent, money to loan
O in sums to suit borrowers. K. H. Temple,
Trust Chambers, Yonge-street.________________
V/rONEŸ TO LOAN ON MÔltT G A,G ES, 
jyl endowments, life policies and other sec un
ties James C. McGee, Financial Agent and
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street.___________«d J
TYKIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE Ofiu 
T .—.U sums at lowest current nates Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt &. tihepiey, Bar
risters, 2b, 30 Toronto-street, Toronto,

cent.help wanted. The following at Half Price: Mantle Cloths, 
Ulster Cloths, Astrachans, Beaver Cloths. 
Ladies’ Mantles, Children’s Mantles, Ladies 
“Waterproofs” and “Cravenette Cloaks, 
Umbrellas, etc., etc.

"AY7ANTED BY AN A1 EXPERIENCED MAN 
\y- —auditing, accounting or bookkeeping to 

do during leisure hours. Address W. T., IX) 
Brunswick-a

It Is Hlghiy Recomm«nded.
Huyck’a Hotel at Tweed, Ont., is the 

commercial headquarters for a wide dis
trict. It is highly recommended by all 
travelers, and its comfort and convenience 

«cannot be surpassed. There is a good 
livery service and all traius are regularly 
met. The wines and liquors are of the 
best, the table is firel-class, and the charges 
are such as to command large and increasing 
patronage.____________________

TANTED—SALESMAN ON SALARY OR 
V y cômmission to handle the new patent 

chemical ink erasing pencil; the greatest selling 
novelty ever produced : erases ink thoroughly in 
two seconds; no aurasion of paper; 200 to 500 per 
cent, profit: one agent’s sales amounted to $0-0 
in gix days, another $32 in two hours; we want 
one energetic general agent for each state and 
territory. For terms and particulars address 
the Monroe Eraser Manufacturing Company, X, 
190, La Crosse, Wis. ed*7

\

MACINTOSH & llcCRIMMON, 
Solicitors, etc* 49 King-street

"Ik/T A CDONALD,
Barristers, 

west. Money to loan.
Xlf ÏLLÏÂM N. IRWIN, BARRISTER, SOLICI- YV tor, etc. Office 15 King-street west: 
telephone 2223. Private funds to loan on 
first aud second mortgage.

j

vPATENTS.
' A CANADIAN. AMERICAN OR ANY FORr 

eign patent procured. Featherstouhaugu 
& Co., patent bai-ristera, solicitors and 
Baux of Commerce Building, Toroi^o^

Blankets, Comforters, Quilts, Flannels, 
Sheetings, Linens, Towels, Crashes, Nap
kins, etc.

BUSINESS CARDS.Orlegate. lrom MeMa.ter WOODBINE ESTATE.^ _
On Thanksgiving Day and the two fol- ^^lDINg'~OPERa:ITON8 BEGUN AND 40 

lowing days the Canadian Inter-Collegiate ] > lots sold already, save 97S4cenis a week aiid

* 5KSSAC-SSS
ïveuing. The following are the delegates v£lues wm iUCrease rapidly iu this locality, lot 
from McMa.ster Hall: Prof. Trotter, Prof. v5x 128; township taxes but only one mile from 
I H Farmer Messrs. Henry Stillwell, citvjimits, Torrens title. In event of death of
H.P. Whidd^.C-Teeman and n^wt

pooock.

experts, -1I7M. 8. THOMPSON, 9>i ADELATDE-ST. 
Y Y east. a.-iguee-iu-trust and accountant, es 

an aged, rents collected; prompt returns a

hotels.
t>almer house, coi
J7 streets; rates per 
proprietor, also of Keusin 
York; Euro peau plan.
■i r ETROPOLE—FIRBT-CLAS8 COMMER- 
IYa clul hotel, $1.50 to $2 per day: renovated 
throughout; new management; modern im
provements: corner King and York-streets, To- 
ronto. George H. Leigh, proprietor.___________
T>ALMEU HOUSE. COR. KING AND YORK- 
Xf streets; rates $2.00 per day. J. C. Palmer, 

proprietor, also of Kensington, cor. King and 
York: European plan. ________________________

R. KING AND YORK- 
day. J. C. Palmer, 

irton. corner King and
7S H. RICHES, SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
ty, fiMving-etreei west. Patents procured m 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re- 
ating^to patents free on application. ed

tates m
specialty._____________________________________
>1 RATES, mantels and tilks-a large
It and well-selected assortment always on 
bund. George F. Bostwick, 24 West Front-street, 
Toronto. ___ All are welcome and all 

will save money who at-
i ROOFERS, ETC.

m6RONT0^05FING~COMPANYr SLATÏ!
X tile and gravel roofers. Office 5 Toronto- 

street, Toronto. W. G. McMurchy, manager. 
Telephone 652.

186
hnYPEWRlTERS BOUGHT, SOLD. OK EX- 

L changed; machines rented. George Ben- 
gough. 10 Adeiaide-street east. Telephone 1207.
/OAKVILLE DAIRY—473 YONGE-STREET— 
1J guaranteed pure f armera’ milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.____________

25x128; townsh 
citviiuiits. To r without fur-

1 ther payment; siaewam uvw mid f^om Queen-

Intending purchasers taken out free 
Apply R- K Sprocle, Richmond 

If not
tout to call, send post card with your a 
nd we will send full particulars. 246

\tend thisHORSES AND CARRIAGES-
T~I ANDSOME KENSINGTON* CARRIAGE — 
XX complete; for one or two horses; equal to 
new; sell cheap; would take part exchange. 67

X> ARTHOLOMEW SHORT TURN - LIGHT 
I» delivery wagon: see it before you buy any 

other; the cheapest ever sold. 07 Jar vis-street, 
1Y/TINEOLA ROAD CARTS—CHEAP THIS 
JYJa week: must have room: would take second- 

rigs as part payment. 67 Jarvis-street. 246

lot*.Camadifsn Press Association. i your i«
The annual meeting will be held in the ^^beS* iniPRiehmo 

iity Thursday and Friday, Feb. 9 and 10. j convenient to C*1L send v 
i’be Executive Committee met yesterday dress -i 
tfternoon at the Rossin House and a num- 

of names were passed for admission into’! 
tne association.

153CARLTON HOTEL,vV. YAKKER, 19 WELLING ION-STREET 
f jr West, Banker, Broker, mem lier Toronto 
Stock Exchange. Special information, facilities 
and terms for buying and selling profitable 
stocks and bonds on the N. Y. Stock Exchange, 
either for cash or on margin. Particulars on in
quiry at my office in Union Bank Building. 
Debentures in round amounts sold in London and 
Edinburgh._____ 4t*_

firent People’s Benefit SoleYONGE-ST. 
per

nd-street wTth C'

Corner Church and 
Shuter-sveets.

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

the elsmjsrb,'
WASHINGTON, D.G

Near White House and Treasury Department, 
24 Near Rooms.

THE ELLIOTT,MARRIAGE LICENSES.
.. .» ........................................................
EORGE EAKIN, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

Licenses. Court House, Adeiaide-street 
Health. Children 1 east. Residence, 146 Cariton-street.____________

ï^.îfeîfiiiï^'M g! i or'--MÂHB-Âg

îge. Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & C», | J^e Ucenses, 6 Torouto^treeu Evenings, Wi 
Montreal.

her

!G
NOW GOING ON—ATART.

FORSTER. PUPIL OF MONS. 
• I , BorGKHEAU. Portraits In Oil, Pastel, etc. 
Studio: 81 King-street east.

articles for sale. 
r antels."’ grates and tiles - lo w

prices and first-class goods is our motto. 
i F. Bostwick, 24 West Front-street, To-MJarvis-street. f VETERINARY.

-rn A CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SURGEON 
h . 88 Richmond-street west; telephone 141; 

open day and night. Particular attention given
to diseases of dogs.____________________________
V \NTARiO VETERINARY OOLLEliE HORSE 
II Infirmary, Temperance-street. Principal
assistants to acte nuance day or mguu

George 240A New I'lrm.
The public will be pleased to learn that 

Mr William Booth, who is known through
out the continent as the ideal sign painter, 
having carried off the diploma snd medal at 
the Centennial Exhibition at Philadelphia, 
has entered into co-partnership with Mr. F. A. 
t-elcalfe, late of 14 VYeliington-street west, 
e young muD of great promise in artistic 

kiar. aud banner painting. Tbey are located 
at No. 98 Bay-etreet, and those knowing 
either momb. r of the firm are assured that 
thoy can get just what tbey require.

Transient Guests $3 per Day. 
Special Weekly Rates.

STENOGRAPHERS. ___

Secood-haud machines, all kinds, 10 rent.

F URN AC ES.____________
TTAVE YOUR FÎRNÂCHS REPAIRED BY 
AX the Toronto Furnace Company. 8 and 10 
Queen-street east Wf repair all kind* of heating 
apparatus. W’e also manufacture “The Novelty’ 
Furnaces, the cheapest and best on the market.

Cor. Wmcnestarâ 
Rariiament-stA

and $2 per uay. Rooms 
single and en suite. Bath on every floor. 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary improve
ments. Every accommodation for families visi*- 
inz the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view of the city. When taking street 
car from Union Station ask for transfer to Wm- 
cheater-street car, passing the door.

186 JOHN AYRE. Proprietor

LAKE VIEW HOTEL.
Terms $1.50

DENTISTRY.
TN'iDDmON TO^^M Y SrEciaL OFFERS FOR
L ssisr.’Sa'STrS
guaranteed. C- H. Riggs, cor. King and Yonge- 
itr

K1NG-ST. ITÉÛPHwirMcl TORONTO.Robert Dixon
MEN’S FURNISHINGS

65 King-street West 
All goods sold at close prices.

AFTICLES WANTED.n^n , t , -, ri -T, —.i tr - -— ■— — ■—
\TT ANTED—SHOW CASE ABOUT 20X20.
YV Apply 180 Bathurst-street.
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WB ARB CURIOUS
LIGHTEST YACHT AFLOAT.

The Mignon of Zorloli, Swltserland, »«*“ 
of Aluminium.

The new metal aluminium is gradually 
being brought into use in the sphere of 
sports. One of the big bicycle manufac
turers is trying to make it answer for light 
wheels, and the latest is a yacht built of 
the light though durable metal. The 

was recently launched

Wt WILL TRAVEL 100 MILES AN HOUR.
» ver# serions step at this season, and it 
may be reasonably expected that if we 
show a dean bill of health before next 
year’s navigation opens onr rights will be 
restored. Probably some snoh feeling as 
this actuated the English officers, upon 
whom doubtless immense pressure has been 
brought to bear by those interested m the 
home trade. Considering that the opinion 
of all those competent to judge is against 
the presence of contagious pleuro-pheu. 
monia in Canada, the action of the English 
Liberal Government must be regarded as a 
first step towards a conciliation of English 
Protectionists. That it will be a perma
nent measure in the face of facts and in
fluence that will be brought to bear upon 
the question during the coming winter we 
do not believe.

The Toronto World.
SO. to YONQB-STttKET. TORONTO.
A One Cent Morning Paper.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily (without Sundays) $»•££»■;.•••»* g

Sunday Edition, by the year. ...................  5 00». *• by the month....................
D.iiy iDClsded) g £ï Kfefï.™: “

Mr. Richards’ Wonderful Locomotive tor 
the World’s Fair. To find out which paper pay. us be»t, and It would pay^ou to he^P^s 

In order to test the case and seourethebeatmeaiurn we an a i i^aa v _ 
tine In the numerous papers. Issuing a coupon In each, wm n ^n 
title the holder to 10 per oent. reguorion on,«alr gScember. lSeS, 
These coupons are good from date “JJ" ,'n“ „P_,klnïi!ut rates on As usual we shall be selling special bargamt and making out rates on 
certain goods. Remember that you get back ten cents in oasn on eve y 
dollar purchased on presentation of the coupon below.

TIME FLIES I AND SO DOES THE FAMOUS

On the Eve of the Anniversary of the 
and Glorious Battle the 
Veteran» Feasted.

About 100 guest* sat down 
annual dinner of Her Majesty’s Army and 
Navy Veterans, and in that number were 
many who had upheld in many lands the 
honor of the British arms and renown of 
the Old Land. On their breasts shone the 
glittering medals of many a hard-fought fight 
and some of them were proud of soars be- 
tokening wounds that bad threatened an 
end to their existence. And as the heroes 
of land and sea discussed Mme Host Rich
ardson’s excellent fare they fought their 
battles o’er again, and swore afresh fealty 
to Queen and country. Vigorously they sang 
witli President Muir :

The Union Jack, the flag we love,
Shall guard our people true.

Mr. Alexander Muir, wearing the 
ciation’s presidential euh, presided. Lt.- 
Col. Fred. Denison, M.P., occupied the 
post of honor to his right and ex-Mayor 
James BeaW that to the left.

Captain Ridont of the old One Hundred h 
Regiment, in replying to the toast Hie 
Army,” dilated upon the battle of Inker-

Great A working model of the record-breaking
^MeeMinii'jMk^RieKrds of theVad-

placed on exhibition 
the Builders’ Ex-

i
to the fifth

ing railroad, was _ 
yesterday in the hall of 
change. A large number of engineers, 
locomotive experts, and others interested in 
the increase of speed en railroads, visited 
the hall during the day.

20

1y act, the Mignon,
on the Lake of Zurich, Switzerland.

The Mignon is by long odds the lightest 
yacht afloat, considering her dimensions.
She is 43 feet long and six feet in breadth, 
with a draught of about two feet two inches.
Everything in her, which’in the most im
proved iron ships would be made of 
iron, is constructed of aluminium from run- 
der to bowsprit and from keel to topmast.
The rigging is of aluminium wire,*•* 
with screws of the same metal, while the 
running rigging is of manilla rope. Ibe 
shell of the ship is free of any suspicion of 
paint or composition and retains the natural 
silver color of the metal. The aluminium 
plates constituting the shell are from 1*10 
to § inch in thickness and 15,000 aluminium 
rivets hold the ship together. The whole 
of the machinery (including the propeller) 
is built of aluminium with the exception of 
the cranks and shafting. The naphtha 
motor by which the yacht is propelled has 
three single acting cylinders, three cranks 
and three pistons. , ... .

And with it all woodwork (mostly willow) 
and fittings included, the Mignon 
only one ton and a half, not onj-tbira °f 
the weight of craft of her size. What her 
speed may be is not known for certain, 
the accounts of her coming from the Mother 
side being so enthusiastic that thev con- 
descend to notice any such trivial par
ticulars only in the poetical but some
what vague mention that she is swift as 
a bird.” ... ,

The nee of aluminium in shipbuilding Is 
quite a new departure, and if only the 
manufacture of the metal could be secured 
in sufficient quantities there would pro
bably be a revolution in the construction 
of the fleets of the world. Ships could be 
built with their present strength and only 
a fraction of their present weight.

Exhibition of paintings.
A fine collection of paintings will be on ex

hibition for three days at 47 King-Street west, 
near Bay-street, after which they will be of
fered at auction by C. M. Henderson A Co. I , . ., x- an OvefCOat fol* B SOng. .
„on^d,^LW”,î^.1SÏ0S5 jhiKhlc&yto Ky if you want Overcoats at prices 1

that it Is beyond the *
Cowper and Mellor, bsridM works from the A ffBSh layOUt Of OverCOatS at $4, $ . «P-
canadien «tudirsof j. c.S7 When it comes to a race on prices the mercnaniUtily', Sherwood^Cbalfoner ̂ Htapîes^KJd” ™OU1d bVi^ftWill haVSto rise eari>Mfnd PUtOO

Breunach,etc._____________ _— seven league boots to even m Th^n see fhe
«WSfSKTSL8?"?<S«nit’lTbluyvPaen,d1n less than^notime you’ll have 
SST T“ ' dedded tohiveUone. Boys' School Overcoats; can t

-------------------out’ and the prlÊeoSunTtoOVbe astonished I

uDUEBER-HAMPDEN
WAÎCH

The English Fair Lessons.
The exhibition open under the auspices 

of the St. George’s Society, yclept "Ye 
Kngiysbe Fayre,” while serving iU purpose 
of raising money for that institution, may 
teach the young people, and some old ones 
ss well, some highly interesting historical 
lessons.

Were the story of English fairs to be 
would be

Speaking of his invention, Mr. Richards 
said: “If the new engine I am about to 
construct for exhibition at the World’s Fair 
in Chicago cannot make over 100 miles an 
hour I will give it away to the first person 
I meet. I do not claim that this will be 
the highest rate of speed it will be capable 
of making, for I believe the speed will be 
practically unlimited. By that I mean the 
engine will be capable of going much 
fatter than any one would care to 
travel If the machine is successful, «
I firmly believe it will be, it will 
revolutionize the entire construction 
of all the high-speed locomotives 
of the future. I have been working on this 
invention tor over ten years, though the 
drawings were only completed about Sept.
1. After this the patent was applied for, 
and as soon as it was granted T had the 
working model, now in the Builders Ex
change, made for the purpose of exhibiting 
it to the public.

“The new inventions will enable a gigan
tic stride to be taken in the matter of high
speed locomotives, and it is more than likely 
that the time between Philadelphia and 
New York will be decreased to less than an 
hour I intend to make the first trial trip 
between the city and Chicago with the en
gine I will have built for the World e Fair.

“In outward appearance the new locomo
tive will not differ materially from the 
speedy ones now used by our companies be- 
tween this city and New York. The driv
ing wheels will be a trifle larger, being six 
feet high in place of five feet eight inches, 
as at present, and the engine will weigh 6U 
tons, a small increase over the present 
weight. The peculiarity of construction 
lies in the fact that instead of the two 
cylinders as now used there will be four.

-One cylinder will be located on each 
side of the locomotive frame aa at present, 
and the other two will be cast on what is 
known as the cylinder saddle. The inside 
cylinders are to be east in one piece, and 
will be horizontal to the outside ones, lhe 
four cylinders will entirely overcome what 
is known to engineers as the dead center, 
and the engine will be perfectly balanced 
without any counterbalance in the driving 
wheels, tins latter improvement will be 
the means of saving from 30 to 50 per cent, 
of the present wear and tear on the road
bed. as it will do away with the vicious 
pounding which has proved so destructive 
to modern roadbeds.

“The engine will glide smoothly and 
easily along and there will not be any 
Of the sudden starts and jerks so 
noticeable in those of the present time. 
These are specially noticeable m the 
starting, when it is necessary to reverse 
the engine before a start can be made. In 
my invention, owing to the perfect balance, 
this will not be necessary, the engine 
starting forward as soon as the valve is 
opened. a,..

“You can see how smooth and easily the 
engine works by the model. This, though 

' it has been running over 100 miles an hoar 
for over a day, and though it is placed on a 
movable Support without any fastenings 
whatever, has not shifted during the time 
one-sixteenth of an inch from its first posi
tion.

AND AS REGULARLY AS TIME ITSELF
It will last you for years and I. go fluaranteed. .

(too ruled" hunt In H°ca e e B war rant ed^to ^v ea r y e are? f*tt c'a with
a calibrated ¥>LM?SkR-HAMpDEN nIc^l'w.^ mov.ms^

t/m?k€iépe‘r amÎBuaranteecrVorTo yeara^^otf t^anVcmei

1“writ large,” these enterprises 
found to tonch most of the great events of 
English history, and to have had consider
able influence in furthering political, social 
and mercantile movements that profoundly 
affected the life of Britain.

England, indeed, first built np her 
foreign trade through her fairs.

It is said that “all roads lead to 
Rome.” It would be truer to say that all 
the lines of travel for men or merchandise 
for centuries converged at those places in 
England where great fairs were held. Over 
the same road traversed by Zenophon with 
his hosts, thence from the shores of Asia by 
shipper by caravans across what we now 
call Fràpce and Turkey, onwards, there was 
in oldentiines a continuous stream of 
chants carrying the spices, the loom pro
ducts, the precious metals of the East, for 
barter at an English fair.

Venice and Genoa came silks, 
velvets, glass, jewelry, cotton and alum; 
from Bruges, and Liege, Ghent, and Mech
lin, came linens and lawns; from Spain, 
Greece and Crete, their native wines and 
iron ; from the Levant, the materials 
for Christmas puddings; from Norway, 
tar and pitch ; the Hanse towns sent
furs,copper,wood-work, flax,thread,fustian.
The arrow that brought Harold to death, 
and the bow-staves by which England 
avenged her hero on the fields of Crecy, 
Agincourt and Poictiers, were bought at a 
fair. All these, with innumerable other 
articles, were only procurable in those 
days at the great fairs of Hoorbridge and 
other centres.

There were no stores in smaller towns, 
nor any of the modern class in cities In 
days of yore the sellers of all kinds of 
goods carried their goods to the buyers, or 
rather barterers, to be exchanged for local 
products. The old-time fairs were supplied 
by perambulating warehouses, nothing 
being too weighty, too valuable; or 
too luxurious to be carried from 

The 'splendid roads 
facilitated this

A Flurry of Snow.
There was a strong suggestion of winter 

snow. There
WORLD COUPON. :asso-

about yesterday»! flurry of 
have been plenty of warnings of an early 
winter, for October was decidedly cool, even 
if the sun did shine nearly every day. 
Very few heavy frosts have been reported 
as yet, and it may be that yesterday s 
snowstorm will only take the chill out of 
the air and be followed by a glorious Indian 
summer. It should be » warning, however, 
to prepare for the rigors of winter. Now 
is a good time to atari the furnace and to 
make the necessary household preparations 
that herald the approach of biting blasts. 
Many dealers will welcome the cold as giv
ing them a market for their stock of winter 
goods, bat the average citizen is not filled 
with joy at the proipect of a long, cold 

Coal is too high for him to appr*-

89 King-street West, Toronto, 
ce n A<ln.FRANKS. TAGGART & CO.’8,

vwvrwvywwwwvwwwwwww
ffWf«.......................... .. IIfWIMMMTenormous

m Captain Sloan, arrayed in the tasty in-

Upon the eloquenee of ex-Mayor Jam*» 
Beaty devolved the duty of repiyiM to 
the double-barreled toast of The Mayor 
and Corporation” and "The Law Profes- 
sion.” “ There is no better class^ of 
fighters than the aldermen and lawyers, ne 
said. While in the council he saw no 
bribery, and there were even honest men 
among the lawyers, notwithstanding that 
he had, since he left the council, been asked 
how he made his living. [Laughter ]

Mr. J. Freeman, who was with the 60th 
Rifles at Inkerman, vividly described that 
memorable engagement. And Captain 
Smith told of his experience on the same
fi<Mr H. K. Cochin responded for the 
“Army and Navy Society.’’ The member
ship of the society, he said,
” Mr^EUinsworth, one of the members of 
the famous “thin red line,” told of the 
valorous work done by his regiment. He 
showed that he was able to talk as well as

mer-

season.
ciste the beauties of winter.From

SHARP, - QUICK, - DECISIVE,The Minister of Justice hie given a pro
mise that he will recommend that a Do
minion Reformatory for young men—first 
offenders—be established at an early date 
by the Federal Government, and 
the practical operation of the pardoning 
power will be modified so as to admit of the 
managers of reformatories pardoning and 
paroling the inmates of these institutions 
as a reward of and an incentive to good 
conduct.

Is our way of doing business. No holding off waiting 
for the season to close, but at one fell stroke we 

simply annihilate competition on
also that

was 416 and

MEN’S AND BOYS’ OVERCOATS.
.

figThe evening’s diversion bore the morn
ing’s reflection when some of the boys 
reached their homes.

the Account» are Separately Kept.
Editor World: Will yon kindly allow 

me to correct what may seem a small error
(bat is sn important one to the Board of osgoode Hall Notes
Managers), in year report of the annual jn tj,e Qf Paxton v. the City of
meeting of the Industrial Refuge and Aged Toronto, an action for damages, the master 
Woman’s Home. I refer to the statement jn chimbera yesterday made an order al- 
that "separate accounts are not kept for lowin the city t0 bring in a third party, 
the two institutions. The accounts of A ^otion w„ made to consolidate the 
these institutions are entirely separate, , ,ctiona brought against the City of
two sets of books being kept for this pur- „oQto {or damages for injuries received 
pose, as may be seen by reference to the workmen in connection with the Dnndae- 
financial statement given m the annual _JreeC bridges, but was enlarged for one 
report. *• J- Dickson, week
Treasurer Industrial Refuge and Aged Qran<i Trunk Boating Club have

Woman’s Home. commenced an action against Charles
Mclnnes of Orillia to recover damages for 
the destruction of a racing shell valued at 
$385. The destruction of the shell is 
alleged to have been caused by the negli
gent management of the defendant a 
steamer. _________

•v
V

>
!

wear
x . Old, middle-aged, young, 

delighted I satisfied I IX:\

HAND-IN-HAND, - - - 146 YONCE-STREET.fair to- fair, 
made by’ the Romans 
singular style of trading, so that it is not 
enquiring too curiously, or indulging in 

that the extraordinary

. -ivy OLD CHUMAnnexation nnd the Barrister’» Oath.
The Osgoode Legal and Literary Society 

will @eet as usual in the Hall on Saturday 
evening. In addition to music b>-the glee 
club there will be a debate on the subject: 
“Resolved that a barrister is not guilty of 
a breach of his oath in advocating the 
separation of Canada from England. The 
debate will be led by Mr. Ethelbert Cross 
and the negative by Mr. Irvine Sicklesteal, 
after which the discussion will be thrown 
open to the meeting. The recent diamiasal 
of Mr. Elgin My era has made thia subject a 
very interesting one to hia fellow-lawyers, 
and those who have opinions on thia sub
ject will have an opportunity of ventilating 
them at the hall to-night.________

He Knew Her Horns*!
Patriok Mcllray was before Justice 

Wingfield yesterday Vnorning charged with 
stealing a cow from Henry Smedler of 
Mimico. Smedler missed the cow

CHAS. LANNINO, MANAGER.

any fancy, to say 
extension in early days of England’s foreign 
trade, and of her domestic industries, were 
a direct result of the military occupation of WORN BY ALL MENOUT PLUG.Nickel Mining In Ontario. *

Editor World: In last Saturday’s issue of 
The Globe I noticed that considerable space 

given up to the mining interests of the 
Sudbury District, and it undoubtedly gave 
its readers some very useful information 
regarding nickel mining in Ontario, which 
is undoubtedly defined to b come a very 
important factor for the giving of employ- 

and increasing the wealtli of this 
If the statement is correct that

Britain by Romo.
Thoughtful readers must have often won

dered at the spread in England of political 
and intelligence, when the 

isolated. The mystery is 
” Thither

OLD CHUM“An easy way to describe my locomotive 
would be to say it is two engines consoli
dated into one, so adjusted that when the 
balance of one’s driving wheel is on top 
that of the other is beneath and vice versa. 
—Philadelphia Times.

was
movements 
people were so 
solved by “Ye Englyshe Fayre. 
the whole surrounding population resorted. 
Besides sight-seeing and bantering they 
spent no little time in hearing and telling 

The merchants who had stalls or 
travelers from afar, who had

Or Will Be Won By ill Mei Tory Sow Moiplug.
No other brand of To

bacco has ever enjoyed 
such an Immense sale 
and popularity In the 

period as this

OAK HALL CLOTHINGA Hungarian Problem.
One of the next questions with which the 

next Hungarian Parliament will probably 
find itself called upon to deal is that of the 
religion pf the children of mixed marriages. 
The mstter has been brought once more to 
the front by the recent speech of a Calvims- 
tic bishop, who furiously attacked M. Tisza 
for “encouraging tue lower military clergy 
to steal Protestant souls” by baptizing as 
Roman Catholics the children of parents of 
differing faith. Of course this charge 
has caused much excitement among 
the Roman Catholics, and their pri
mate, Archbishop Vaszary of Gran, 
has had an interview with the Min
ister of Public Worship with the pur
pose, it is believed, of procuring the aboli
tion of the present law which provides that 
in the case of mixed marriages sons shall be 
brought up in the faith of their fathers and 
daughters in the faith of their mothers 
The Protestants claim that the result of 
this law bas been the practical appropria
tion of all the children by the Roman 
Catholics, but it does not appear what plan 
they would suggest in the place of it. 
There are about 3,000,000 Protestants in 
Hungary, and the mixed marriages are so 
common that the problem is an exceedingly 
delicate one for the government to meddle 
with. It is generally believed that the 
final outcome of the dispute will be the in
troduction of civil registration and of civU 
marriages, as in Austria and in England.

ment
province.
$322,000 was paid out last year for wages 
alone,what are the possibilities for the future 
in the nickel industry’ I think it behooves 
the Ontario Government to adopt a more 
progressive mining policy for this province. 
The present system is only a makeshift. 
They should at once create a responsible 
department of mines with a minister at its 
lead. As it is now no one can get any 
satisfaction in dealing with the Gov
ernment. If you go there on business 
you are referred to Mr. Blue, the secretary 
of the Mining Bureau. Thou after you 
have explained what you want he informs 
you that he will lay the matter before the 
Minister of Crown Lands, and you have to 
wait until be has done so before you can 
expect a reply. This often takes several 
days, and sometimes weeks. Now, sir 
parties coming hundreds of miles to -- 
business with the Government should not 
be put to this unnecessary delay and ex
pense; few men interested in mining can 
afford the time and money that is thus re
quired to do business.

I also noticed in reading a very 
•picuous absence of Canadians among those 
operating the mines. Surely there must be 
something radically wrong when outsiders 
come in and take the advantage of the only 
money-making business in the Province. I 
am creditably informed that those companies 
which are now operating in that district 
are simply coining money and refuse to 
give any information to outsiders. To get 
into the works of anyone of them is almost 
impossible. You are treated like a suspect
ed foe coming to invade their secret 
Eldorado of wealth, but when you get in
side you can see thousands ot tons of the 
precious metal pouring out ot these furnaces, 
all of which find a ready market in foreign 
countries at good prices. Now, sir, what 
I want to see is that our own people get a 
share of the riches of this province. The 
Government are the guardians of the public 
interest and should see to it. It may not be 
in the province of the Government 
duct a mining business, but they can help 
our own people,the people of this province, 
to do so. I would like some one to come 
forward who can explain and throw some 
light on this all-important subject.

One Interested.

news.
booths were 
talked polities, religion and trade in every 
part of the civilized world. This has left its
markon theEnglish people,who to-daydisenes
foreign affairs witli a zest and intelligence 
shown by no other people. It gave Eng
lishmen their cosmopolitan character and 
opened their eyes to the boundless oppor
tunities of foreign markets for their nation-

everyone
same
of brand Cut Plug and

DOUBLE-BREASTED SUITS FROM $7.50.
time ago, and suspicion pointing to Mcll
ray he ascertained as much as he could 
about the man and his habits and conduct
ed hie slight cine to such a successful issue 
that he succeeded in finding the butcher to 
whom the cow was sold and identified the 

al products. . eariositv horns, which were all that was left of the
Travelers from abroad excited curiosity, m being at one time attached to

and sent young men on the quest for ex- tfae head cf hig cow, knowing them by two 
citement, and for business aU over the smau hole, drilled through near the top. 
known globe. Books forbidden, or danger- Mcllray was remanded for a hearing next
ous fly sheets and pamphlets, got a wide Tuesday. ’______
circulation at the fairs Agitators found in 
these crowded resorte audiences ready to 
listen. ’ Thus the fairs were centres from 
which radiated into every home political 
and religions influences as direct aa those 
wielded by the modern press.

The theme is a rich mine of information 
and field for speculation, into which we 
would urge the gallants who attend Ye 
Englyshe Fayre” to enter and delve; they 
will learn lessons therefrom of much practi
cal value to Canadians, especially in re
gard to the means of developing foreign 
trade and as to its enormous importance.

Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacco 

Manufacturers In 
•Canada.

OAK HALL, - - CLOTHIERS,k

115, 117, 119, 121 KING-STREET EAST. 
Exactly Opposite the Cathedral Door, ■

/ TORONTO

D. Bit* \ Co, f

BLANKETS AND QUILTSThe Chrysanthemum Show.
On Nov. 8, 9, 10 (Thanksgiving Day) and 

11, the Gardeners’ and Florists’ Association 
hold their annual show, which so far has 
increased in favor with the public every 
year. Coming as it does at a time when 
outdoor flowers are fading from memory, it 
is always especially attractive. An in
teresting feature of this year’s show will 
be a florists' competition. Each competitor 
is allowed an equal amount of flowers, and 
the one making the beet time and display
ing the most taste in making np a bouquet 
or basket gets the prize. Marcicano s 
string band will be in attendance every 
evening and Thursday afternoon.

V MONTREAL.
Cut Plug. 10c. X-lb Ping, 10. 

%-ib Plug, 20c.
do

V
1 i±X W. A- MURRAY & CO.

Invite special attention to their Immense stock of 
English and Canadian All-wool Blankets, which they 

DEER park, TORONTO. Iare offering at very close prices; also a large assort-
Dunlop System of Treatment ment of Quilts, Comforters and Eiderdown Goods, 
uumop oysio Table Linens, Sheetings, Towelings, and General

ABSOLUTE MD PEMWEIÏ CUBE FOB | Housefurnishing Goods. Inspection invited by
Inebriety and Morphine Habits.

con-

The Population of Greenland.

It seems by a recent report of the Danish 
Statistical Bureau that the census of Green
land in 1890 showed a total popula
tion of 10,516, of which 309 
Europeans, the remaining 10,207 Be
ing natives. Since 1880 the increase has 

cent., the greatest growth be- 
In one of the

Raln-maktng Experiments.
The rain-making experiments which have 

lately been conducted at Washington, D.C., 
have iust that tinge of the supernatural 
about them which is sure to excite the in
terest and credulity of the average 
paper reader. In these experiments charges 
of dynamite and other explosives have been 
discharged at great altitudes by means of 
mortars and kites; and we are told that 
these violent explosions have been followe d 
by a slight downpour of rain. These ex
periments wero suggested by the circum
stance that great battles have often been 
followed by rainfall, and there seems little 
doubt that if the atmosphere is in a favor
able condition a series of heavy concussions 

induce ram. But it is a moot point

Sbowed Their Appreciation.
Yesterday evening the members of the 

Thorah Island Camping Party of Toronto 
waited on Mr. W. Moule (city traveler for 
D. McCall & Co.), Palmereton-avenue, and 
presented him with an illuminated address 
and also made him an honorary member. 
The presentation was made by Mr. E. A. 
Lawson on behalf of the camp. Mr. Moule 
in response thanked the boys in a hearty 
manner, after which the company was 
treated to a sumptuous supper by the re- 
cipient. _____________________

»
were

W. A. MURRAY & CO.\ hNO DEATHS.newa- NO RELAPSES,been 5
“colonies,” that of Godhavn, the increase 
has reached 32 per cent. -Nearly the whole 
of the European settlers are found in the 

Aa has always been the case, the 
women greatly outnumber the men. This, is 
especially, true of Southern Greenland,owing 
to the fact that the milder climate allows 
hunting and fishing from the dayak to be 
carried on both winter and summer. During 
each of the last decades the number of acci
dental deaths in this occupation has averag
ed 200 in the south and 50 or 60 in the 
north. With regard to occupations, 1,668 
persons are engaged in the whale and seal 
fisheries, 365 are ordinary fishermen, 33 are 
netters, 47 are hunters, and three are cattle 
owners, this last industry having been in
troduced into Southern Greenland during 
the year 1890.—London Times.

per c< 
North NO INSANITY, 

CONSTITUTIONAL INJURY.
Greenland.

17. -9. 2., 23. 2nvadc|7b£!Sf:&ggL[TORONTO.NO
CONSTITUTIONAL INVI60RATI0N.

ONLYPIIRE CBEAM TABTAB
Used in It.

Many hundred cases permanently cured 
con testify td the above.

Private Retreat.
Every Home Comfort.
Every Amusement Furnished. 
Beet Medical Attention Possible. 
Salubrious Situation.
Beautiful Grounds and Surround

ings. »
For terms and full particulars address

Secretary Deer Park Sanatorium,
H eath-atVeet. Deer Park. Toronto.

-> to con-

Opened Again.
Brittons, the butchers for over 40 years 

in St. .Lawrence Market, and lately at 368 
Yonge-street, will open to-day at 377 Yonge- 
street, opposite Walton, a first-class butcher 
establishment. The people can depend on 
receiving the best qualities of meats at 
lowest casn figures. See that you call at the 
old firm. _____ ________

t
may
whether rain, under such conditions, would 
not fall naturally without any artificial 
help. On the other hand, if the energy re
quired for a fall of ram does nqt already 
exist in the moist air no human

University Literary Society.
The University Literary Society held its 

regular meeting last night in the Y. M. C. A. 
Hall, President De Lury in the chair. The 
literary program consisted of a reading by 
Mr. J. Montgomery from the Biglow 
Papers of a selection on Politics; an essay 
by Mr. E. A. Wicher on Democracy, and a 
debate on “Resolved That Strike Action is 
Beneficial and Justifiable,” supported by 
Mr. E. B. Horne and Mr H. J. Sisson, 
and opposed by Mr. J. D. Phillips and Mr. 
H. Barnum. Mr. De Lury decided in 
favor of the negative.

Nature’s Creative Powers Surpass 
all the arts of man. Fearless of contradic
tion, St. Leon Mineral Water has proved its 
superiority. Used freely as a table water it 
absorbs those secretions that quench life. 
Also SL Loon soothes, feeds and tones up the 

and vital forces, is so full of that 
mysterious life-sustaining fluid can be 
ignited. The charmed, refined feelings that 
flow steadily on when 8t. Leon is imbibed 
those only can toll who try it weU. _ot. 
Leon Mineral Water Company, 101)4 King

i

A Merry ’Xmas jingle:
A piano for the girl,

A sealskin for the lady,
A pony for the boy,

Fifty dollars for the baby.
Read In to-day’s Toronto Times,the big 

16-page paper, how you can get one of these 
holiday rewards. _____________

Belongs

er can

“MADRE E HIJO:put it there.
A Wise Teacher.

Father—Do you think my daughter will 
ever be able to sing ?

Teacher—Nevare, Monsieur. ,
Father—Then what’s the use of giving 

her any more vocal lessons?
Teacher—A great deal of use, monsieur, 

I give ner leesons two, three months 
more, and bye-and bye I teach her that she 
can’t sing. That is very good musical 
education for a young lady. Very impor-

Father — By gimini, you’re right 1 If 
she can’t sing and you can convince her 
she can’t, the lessons won’t be thrown 
away.

Dealing With Sewer Gas.
In connection with the present agitation 

against sewer gaf, a simple plan proposed 
bv a Greenwich architect, Mr. John Penn, 
is worthy oi consideration. His method 
consists in causing ordinary street lamps to 
be made air-tight, except an opening below 
leading into, the sewer or drain, and a 
chimney above to carry off the products of 
combustion. Experiments with a lamp 
to arranged showed by the discoloration of 
test papers below the burner that sewer 
{as was actually passing through the lamp, 
rod by freedom from discoloration of simi
lar paper placed in the chimney that the 
{as had been burnt, and had been rendere d 

Mr. Penn believes that if 
itandard lamps were arranged along the 
lourse of drains and sewers the pressa re 
rould be so greatly reduced in these sub- 
lerranean water-ways that sewer gas would 
bo longer be forced into our houses. The 
lystem has the merit of being cheap, and is 
lertainly worthy of careful trial.

Canadian Cattle Barred.
The action of the British Government in 

lepriving Canadian cattle of the landing 
privileges hitherto extended to them is not

new

BAKING.
POWDER

HAS
(MOTHER AND SON.) NO EQUAL

TRYGAS FIRESto No Trouts, No Combine, No 
Bing.

That is why Messrs. F. 8. Taggart & Co.,
&

with 10-caiat gold-tilled case, for $12. with a 
guarantee to give entire satisfaction or money 
refunded. Every lady, every girl should bave 
one It Is at once the lowest-priced and most 
valuable birthday, school or wedding presec t 
that can bethought of. _______

■iFollowppolxed ixi tka©
GAS HEATING STOVES. IT

For All Purposes.LONGFELLOWS
perfectos 
lansdowne 
RE1NA VICTORIA 

. PINS

PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARYTORONTO CAS STOVE & 
SUPPLY CO

203 YONGE-STREET.

It 11 ^ItedlbCXC8 caif \ k/n1 “be61^nre^of UaH
jKr HsffflWMirr female fills.-

tiens «madentlsl. Addreei HJj 
street, 4 minutes’ wslk from Queen-street west «- » 
Toronto. Ontario.

246•»)■

It" Beau Jack Froet.
Dear Sibb,—We hare used 

Oil in our family and know it is a sure cure for 
lumbago and froeU bitea My wife was so bad

has been a fortune to us. OUver Allen. Owen 
Sound, Out.

Hagyard’a Yellow
still Another Triumph.

Mr. Thomas 8. Sullen. Sunderland, writes: 
“For fourteen years I Was afflicted with riles, 
and frequently I was unable to walk or sit, but 
four years ago I waa cured by using Dr. Thomas 
Eclectric Oil. I have also been subject to 
Quinsy for over forty years, but Eclectric Oil 
cured it, and it was a permanent cure in both 
cases, as neither the Piles nor Quinsy have 
troubled me since.”

BOOTH & METCALFE36 All of exceptionally fine quality. 
Of different strength.

To suit all tastes.

innocuous. 92 BAY-ST.Sale.The Foiled Angus 
The great sale of Polled Angus cattle 

takes place at the Repository on Wednes
day next, 9th inst., when Mr. Grand will 
sell, without reserve, the entire stock (com
prising 75 head) of the well-known Kinnoni 
park Stock Farm, to close up the estate of 
the late Mr. Robert Hay. ______

DR. PHILLIPS

Mr. John C. Fox. Ollnde, wr”e8\ f
Lyman s Vegetable Discovery H R1 
isfaction. Those who have used it say 
done them more good than anything they have 
ever taken/]________________ _

PAINTERS. Lets of New York City, 
treats oil chronic «4&edr»bSÎty.Yn5
ail diseases of the urinary
organs cured in a few dayia organs cureo^ FH1LUPH|
246 7b Bay-stre Toronto

MILLIONS SOLD ANNUALLY.

S. DAVIS & SONS,
Woodhouse is the Man.

Thomas Woodhouse, late of 123, 125 and 
127 King-street east; has opened a dryg<

_______ store at 202 King-street-east (corner of F
Don’t disappoint any one at home by fail- erick), and would like to see aU hie old 

inn to «“Tday’s Toronto Times. All friends back again Remember 202 King- 
newsdealers and newsboys sell it for 6 cents, street east, corner of Frederick.

Society Banners, Scenery. Illuminated Lamp 
218 Signs, Brass Signs, Door Plates, Etc.
HOUSE PAINTING & DECORATING
WILLIAM BOOTH.

oods
red-

FRANK a. METCALFE.good to Yourself and get to-4*y’s To- 
. Times from your newsdealer or news-Be 136MONTREAL.

ronto 
boy. Only 5 cents.
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AUcno» SALES.
THE TORONTO WORLD:

AUCTION SALES.

of export were light end consisted moetiy of 
stockera end short keeps No W export 
cattle are coming forward. Prices ra g 
from 8Wc to 4c per lb. Butchers cattle

Townsend & Stephens
Trader.’ Bank Chamblta, Tongerttreet hot.at«et. £ {j“ 986 each

Toronto. Canada. brought 3tic: 22 extra choice heifers, weisrb-
Agencies at London, Man<£e»ter,Leicester, j050 jie each. brought 3%c; 12 short

Nottingham. Birmingham, Bradford, Deed* kJ*„ weighing 1224, brought *3.60 her owt. 
Huddersfield, Liverpool, Gleyow, Edm- , Weighing 1050lbs, sold at $36ahead:
burgh, Perth, New Yortt and at every city £. (r*m $30 to g40 per heed and
and town in Canada. springer» at «35 to $45 per owt Sheet) and

Cable address—“SEYMOUR. lambs were dull, sheep «Ul»f £ $

ssss&sas*
and heavy brought $4 to 14.50.

wmsL. waml.

MORTGAGE SALE

stKss.:-*."»-'"A KEG OF OUR PORTER
- IS BETTER THAN-

A BARREL of DRUGS 
SPADIMA BREWERY,

Tel. 1363. Kenslngten-Ave

OCIT F BOM GOTHAM.
John J. Dixon Sc Co. received the follow

ing despatch over their private wire from 
Henry Allen dt Co.to-day:

New York, Nov. 4.-Politics to at the 
front Busineee lags, speculation wholly put 
aside. Everything and everybody to waiting 
on the results of next Tneedey. Among 
such stocks as showed even slight activity 
to-day Chicago Qae was foremost It rose 
over a point, and the buying seemed to come 
from insiders. W hisky trust, after being 
very weak in the morning, steadied up and 
its friends profess renewed conndenge. 
The granger stocke remain strong. Vande- 
bilt brokers appear to be picking up 
through the current dûmes». There are 
hints of a deal by which the Pennsylvania 
will get representation in C.B.Q. directory. 
Another vague rumor has it that 
insiders are at odds over Mr. McLeod s New 
England venture* and one Philadelphia In- 
tereet is advising liquidation of coal stocka. 
Generally there is nothing likely to ePP®“ 
in the market for the next two or three days 
until after election. Then in all probability 
whoever may be elected there will be activ
ity and probably buoyancy. _______________

3* 1834
f—1
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DA KEGt
Mortgage Sale

OF PROSALEM°K&°E. OF

VALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTY
On the South Side of CZAR- 

STREET and the west side 

of BELLWOODS-AVE.,

PRICES ARE STILL SOARING.
Saturday!'thîsth'dayîf November, A.D. 1898.

thAH and'tingular'tbMa1 certain parce's or trecM 
of lands and premises situate in the city of lo-

o'? the

feet of lot No. 18 on the welt side of Sbsw-sireei

r And'aiso the northerly 110 feet of lot No. 18 
and the east halves of lots Nos. 14.15 end 16, sc

boundary Une between lots Nos 18 and 17 on said

southerly boundary of old 
thence along tbe southerly boundary of old 
College-street to tbe northern boundary of lot 
No. 16, thence westerly along the northerly 
boundary of lot No. 16 to the place of beFlnning, 
and also s triangular piece of lend «dded to the
SttSSffi K^îetièn Si ÆV'of W

and «rapt thereout that part of the southerly
six feet o? said lot 18 and the northerly 44 feet. ot 
said lot No. 10. discharged by instrument No. 
8811 8, registered in the Registry Offlce in and

' %e Ibo^vaTwropert, wlU be sold snb- 

time of sale.

OF

Valuable Freehold Property
NORTH WEST ZAND AND “CABLE” 

MAKE FURTHER ADVANCES.
IN THE 5CITY of TORONTO. TORONTO.

• Montreal Bank Stock op Two 'Polnts- 
New York Stocks Wall—Wheat and 
Corn DnU and Kasy la Chicago—The 
Local Grain Trade Qnlet—Good Prices 
for Barley on the Street—Foreign Grain 
and Provision Markets. ^

Consols are quoted at 96 15-16 for money 
and account

C.P.R. to quoted at 88*6 in London, at 86* 
in Toronto and at S6X in Montreal.

A cable from Edinburgh yesterday quota* 
Northwest Lend there at 85e 3d.

Silver to quoted at 85*6 per ounce in New 

York.

Money to easier in London at 2*6 per 
for open discount», and call loans in New 

’ York are firm at 6 per cent _

There to a rumor among brokers that an 
issue of new Northwest Land stock to on the 
cards. From what can be learned from in- 

__ forested parties no such scheme has been 

broached. _______

SK.'SsS’JèWftsusss
^SSSssèstussvt ssvess.“«js. owpsss: 
SssS,,.8S2ii,'5lS«5*«H
root concession, formerly In the Township of
&“u4»,M«m“==kD-”' SftoÇ
fronUgeon the south side of Queen-street of

E£3£iHl|.rJ€
S&BÏWS4‘f3Ç3
west, containing six room* nod also n imnu 
brick building known ns 1206 Queen-t 
now used as a dweUUig, both of whic

E°Terms—Ten per cent, nt time of sala the bal
ance within thirty days thereafter 

For further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to
MESSRS. MACL1RKN, MACDONALD, MER

RITT & SHEPLEY,
88 sad 80 Torontootrtot^Toronto^

Dated at Togpnto 81st October. 1898.

OHioano enant axo raosuoa.'Bssrsss&ttjnsüp2«
were «follows:

A

aig-ii/L-wNi Clo'ng USE SPOONER’SOp’n'f

1 i inSSsS&r
S1H 81k6 aorlzer, germicide known lo modern science^
KH # 85 ARk for it always. U »• tbe best dWnfectant mSB I «h. work.. ?AIKENHEADdf|aCROMBmeiat

Saturday, the (5th) Fifth Day of 

November, 1892,mw^i-arT.

p^rS£:::
Lari—Dec...

IRON .no BRASS

BEDSTEADS.

119* at 12 o’clock noon, the following parcels of pro-
PepARCELei—Lot No. 2 on the south side of 
Czar-street, according to plan 96 E. as T®K‘8.ter®$ 
In the Registry Offlce for the eastern division or 
the City of Toronto. ,. ,

PARCEL 2—Lot 3 according to said pla 
PARCEL 3-Lot. 4, according to ea 

Each of the said lots are particularly described 
in the aforesaid mortgages from John Sturdy 
and have a frontage of about 18 feet by a depth

„S" 8511 87 
13 27 15■ ?5

h?a IS' -------
sis"1 K

7 totr ABLMHED 1841343.“ —Jen............................
«»•4SÔ"180" tbe

BRITISH AMERICA FIRE & MARINE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

ID.
id plan.

JAS GARRUTHERS & CO;
GRAIN EXPORTERS, iM 

TORONTO AND MONTREAL lia Million Dollars. 
MORTGAGE LOANS!

RICE LEWIS & SON ►treat west 
h are ten-

j tI °fFARCEL 4-Part of Lot 6 in Block F on the. 
west side of Bellwoods-a venue <fTorui”r*y 
Siracban-Ftreet) according to Plan No. jD as 
registered and now In the Registry Offlce for tbe 
western division for the City of Toronto, the 
frontage for which part of said lot commences 
at <t distance of 263 feet 8 inches measured 
southerly from the southerly limit of Mansfleio- 
aveuue, anti from thence northerly along the 
west side of Bell woods-avenue 80 feet and has a 
uniform width to a depth of about lSl feet paral
lel with Mansflel 1-avenue, and more particularly 
described in a certain mortgage before mention
ed from J. 8. Montgomery, and in a certain deed 
to William Tedford subject to said mortgage.

On each of the parcels 1, 2 and 8 is erected a 
solid two-story brick d elling. said to be in food 
state of repair, known as Nos. 4, U and 11 Csar- 
street, respectively.

On parcel No. 4 there are erected one two- 
story roughcast dwelling, known as No. *44 
Bellwoods-avenue, and a frame stable in rear
lhParcels Nos. 1, 2 and 3 each will be offered *uh- 
ject to a first mortgage for baling over 3
years to run, particulars of which will bngMJJJ 
at time of sale, and all tbe parcels will be sold 
subject to a reserved b cL ^ . ..

{TERMS OF SALE—Ten per cent, of the pur
chase money to be paid to tne vendor s solicitor 
at the time of sale and the balance m one month

Further particulars and conditions of sale will 
be read when the property Is offered for sale,
and can previously be obtained at the offlce of 

J. R. 8TRA1 rl 1,
Vendor’s Solicitor.

128 8lmcoe-»treet.

cent Losses paid since organization «• iiamltad)

Cor. King and Victoria-streets,
TORONTO. ___________

f

T. M. PRINGLE, CityjAgent.

OFFICE: COB. OF FROST 110 SCOTT-STBEETS
rOBEie» SXCHA.NOK.

- Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt, stock

Loans in amounts from $1,000 to $50,000 
may be obtained from the

Toronto Savings & Loan Co., 1 who desire to s
security upon improved BORROW ON MORTGAGE

Interest at cur- | „„ Farm,or aty Prop,rt, AT LOW R*«CS OF 
INTEREST would do well to send
H. R. MORTuN A COMPANY. ----- .
Buildings, 8 Toronto-etreet, Toronto. i »

oisr coMMieeio*.

ALL PERSONSUA TWAICX HANKS. 
Counter. Bvvert. Sell ere.

HERBE?,nAdorS Solicitor. THE VW
" ESTABLISHED 1834

MORTGAGE SALE
OF VALUABLE

,H,rHUGH BIAIN.J. F. KBY. I 9
i mEVAPORATED

VEGETABLES
Î On first mortgage securit;

SS? tirais at interest.

A. E. AMES, Manager. THE MART
• ESTABLISHED 1834

SALE OF RESI-
Alexander-street,

rs toBATES IV VSW TOBK.
Potted. ActxtaL k:

186FOR
ILHVétO 4.84M

Bank of England rate—3 per cent. EHSlsl
to 80q Eggs 17o to 18c. Potatoes t0 ?to. 
Beans «1 to «1.86. Oraen apple» $l to $135. 
Dried apples 4c to 6c. Cheese 10c to lie. Con- 
signmenu of above solicited. J. F. Young & Co., 
Produce commission, 74 Front-street east, Toron
to. *10

CHICKENS

It/IORTOAOE 
1VI dance on 
Toronto.

There will be offered for sale by public anc
on by Messrs. Oliver, Coate A Co., at The Mart,

..... 67 Klng-slreet east, on Saturday, the 86th 
day of November, 1892. at the hour of 19 o clock, 
noon, under and by virtue of a power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage now in default, and
which will then be produced. Under and by virtue of the powers ".““f0”;

All and singular lot number 68 snd the wester- tained In two certnln mortgage*, which will be 
ly'part of lot number 89 on the north side of produced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
Alexander-street, In tbe City of Toronto, accord- for ,lle by public auction at the Auction Room» 
log to registered plan No. 81 and more parti- 0f Oliver, Coate & Co.. King-street esill, Toion-ZZl'TonU'. on %1^r-?Vb27o,^,,nf,Y.^ebti

^cr.,hb,*lfd”^,,or1D«defr.rtr8,!uch^sîî‘.ir.!

^v&sssss^asss? srjaasstt «g^^3S r̂f««to sata-s - $ vm rrrÆ

a reserve bid. Terms—Ten per cent, purchase bouse». The frontage on Aliee-street la 100 feet, 
money will require to be paid at time of «le and Tb. wMterly 75 feet has a rear frootag. on 
balance according to favorable terms and condi- Trinity-square. This most desirable property I» 
tioos, which will then be made known. • For ittuatf'd in the centre of the city add I» most 
further particulars apply to convenient to Yonge-street.
BEATTY. BLACKSTOCK, NESBITT A CHAD- TERMS—10per »*“■* ‘,“«0'.“lta “d

WICKl 58 W en^ngtotust restée* at! Toronto. ‘ For 

Dated at Toronto this 88th 6»J «JOçtobatiA. D. SHEPLEY', Vendor»' Solicitors, 88

---------------------------- — rjsrat a d.

! ESTABLISHED 1834 TH* I" A * uSîS'
-----------  ■ ESTABLISHED 1834 “intoproduced at tbe time of sale, there willMORTGAGE SALE OF RE81- E __ toToKrtd for ule by public auction at Thei Mart,

M denoe on Carlton-etreet. ~~ NO. »7 Kiug-atreet eash Toronto, on Baturdey,
There will be offered~fôrââlo by public auction M°aRbT° F?«ehlld Propgrty In thS

c,ty of Toronto— .

and'by virtue of power 5 «le cimaluSloa’ce" Under and by virtu, of tbe power, of sal. com ^“" .SSaitvtilo'n of part of uark lot 2J ln the 
tain mort Mize made by one J. E. White to the tained in s certain mortgage, bear ng date 1st CUy ^ Toronto, said parcel a pontage ot
■TSfessUi-iiarfe
City °”f Toronto1 î«tôrdlngC"'‘rvdSuered plan j dimed at the time of ajla. tbo™ * On said property U erected » Srtoltifrqnted 8-

££?5“0"PïrtlC0?,r,r 10 th‘ I Mco^tPMM^5E *mf utodernconvenlencèafknow^M^îta 87North-
186c2ridto.‘"?«t mtimnof"blM?. oyf'l8tfclSk noon the following “^‘”T«le_Ten per ceht depo.itatttoceof

sssë^ïssfiss 3sB*we^Bs as-3sasfl§rs
mas brick residence fitted with modern convenl- ^ofTo^  ̂^nt  ̂York «d#Pro- jjjHMjjjpgyjg. the ££*£&

S ^°nr.» A*tUrtb'r P"»E|PI,5i°CKE8.

particular, apply to E. M^HADWIC^  ̂ 41 f.e‘ 7 Inches, more or less.to tbe

IIWFïïâHÏhtt ||SSfl!p|p

No. 72 King-street East

important Auction Sale of ?»^^tïeuU0^.cbi°ng'«1hÆ 

VALUABLE F R E E H O LD anuwest sides of the said lan<Las they existed 
PR°PERTYon St. GeOI^J0- ffame
ôte and Madison-avenu©. I roughcast ^dwelling house, also frame stable

âtThé property wHl be sold subject to a reserved

Order a case (3 dozen). This Is 
the season for these goods. 

Keep them on hand.
EBY, BLAIN <Se CO.

Wholesale Grocers, Toronto, Ont. 246

AUCTION 8albs. FREEHOLD PROPERTY$250,000 TO LOAN IWu'w'W

^ o £

CAMPBELL & MAY I mortgage sale

* sAt % A and 6*4 per cent, on Real Estate 
Security in suras to suit. Second mortgages pur
chased. Valuations and Arbitrations attended ta

IN THE

CITY OF TORONTO.WM.A. LEE&SONFriday Evening, Nuv. 4.
This was another -boom” day in local 

stocks. Business was active and prices were 
soaring. Transactions totalled 1314 shar es, 
095 shares in tbe morning and 619g dunn the 
afternoon. Northwest Land led to-day, 
showing great activity and closing up to 
88%. Commercial Cable held yesterday s 
advance and climbed over tbe 170 mark. 
Montreal Bank was very strong. The clos
ing transaction was at 237, two clear points 
higher than holders' figures yesterday. 
Commerce was firm at 146 bid. Bell Tele- 
phone strengthened to-day and is at loi >4 
bid, a point higher than the closing bids of 
yesterday. Quotations are: ___________ _

I GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire & Marine Assurance Co. OF VALUABLEGEO. n. MAY I >

Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditor» Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc. 1*6

W. A CAMPBELL.
Oct 88, Nov 6 

Dated at Toronto, Oct 82, 1888.Freehold Property
IN THE

; CITY OF TORONTO.

Manchester Fire Assurance Co.
Mutual Acoident Plate Glass Insurance Co. 
London Guaran'ee_jiLAccldent_Co^ 
Employers’ Liability, Accident & Common 

Carriers' Policies Issued.
lO Adelalde-et. E. 
* 2075.

32 FRONT-ST. WEST THE MART
■ ESTABLISHED 1834

Receipts of bogs were under the estimate

^a^HkMlTr I
I outsider* PaeksriWere alto buyer* Had du«d.t the time ME
it not been for letting go of Urge line of long î^p^hinu S Co? Auctioneers, at their Auction 
•tuff by Ryan prices would bave gone mttcb McFarl K,ng ltreet ,n theCliy of
higher after opening. Tbe bull party show Ç^0n"’0] on Sâturday, the mn day of Novem- 
no signs of unloading. her. 1892, at 18 o'olook, noon, the following vslu-

R. Cochran received the following despatch •b'g.PtojertrnjunMy: cer(iln perc<l or tract
from Kennett, Hopkins S Co. to-dey:_______ | and premlaM situate, lying and being In tba

, pitv of Torento in the County of York, and being

JAMES DICKSON, lH=ES^pS§|

manning arcade.
CHICAGO, Nov. 4.—Wheat—The market I ^“"ert'bSin'da^V «Id land and parallel with 

has drifted to-day within narrow limits, Euda,.tTenUe. 80 feet, more or leas, to the north, 
alternately strong, caused by cables and ern Umit of said Lot 11, tbenoe westerly along 
weakness by large receipts and comparative- „id northern limit of Lot 1», 67 feet, more 
W light exporte. A more hopeful tone pro- or les* to tha place of baginu n^ 
valU bn“Pver, little rally bring, tree offer- The property wU) be sold subject 
mgs, white a fair demand to developed on the ^inns-Twenty per cent, on the day of «le 
break* It look, like a dull, narrow market b,llace wltbla twenty daya without In
for some time to come. . terost. Other terms and oondltlone ot « e wm

Corn and oat a developed no new feature* I Ue made known at tba time of sal* or to the 
but there to unquestionably a stronger senti- meantime upon application to 
ment and purchases for prewnt on soft spot! Vendor’s Solicitor,
look reasonably safe. j mma Freehold Building,

Toronto.

14
Offices: 

Telephones 592 246 etroo
hand

MORTGAGE SALE
OF VALUABLE

Freehold Property
ON northcote-avenue

THE MONET MARKET.

!UrjStuÆsAX<SSi
Vi M.

▲ik’d. Bid’ Ask’d. Bid

S! ft*

II
F
m m
.... Ill)

H* te1*

if i

SS

256 25Ô
1641*. I62H 
145 v* 145 
is«1i 186.4 
265 2624
169 167
176 —-174 
it)64*iu?4 
i55 154
iK nr
193 189

Montresi........................
Ontario............................
Molsone...........................
Toronto.......................
Merchants’....................
Commerce.................
linger I ai ... •«•••».
Dominion ...............
blandard........................
Hamilton ...............
Bruun America....
Western Assurance.

gaSSSS8i.-i4fc":r.v.r
Montreal M ..................

““u^k.V.

OFFICES TO LET.
Lately Occupied by Undersigned, 

Bank of Commerce Building. 
King-street west 

For particulars apply

i # IT4
105
IMM

ALEXANDER & FER6USS0N,T ' 9.... 1UU
1654 164 
674 fk
.** W
.... in 
1704 17V 
162 .61 
184

03 Toronto*atiT©©t*

Telephone 1362>_________ e
Grain and Produce.

“BtBESSiS
66c to 67o north anil lccor,di°ziT^
freight* red wheat at 65c to 66c, and mixed 
at 64c to 65c. One car of Manitous Ha 1 
hard spot, North Bay, sold on call at 85c. 
The «me bid was made for 5 oar» more, but 
none offered. One car of No. 2hard,»pot. 
North Bay. sold at 81*4c. More No. 2 hard 
was wanted at 82c, but none offered. No 3 
bard, spot, North Bay, was w nted at 75c, 
offeredto arrive, at 76V4o; offered spot at 
77c; 75c bid for 10 cars to arrive. No. 1 

••• frosted offered at 65c; 63c ]bid. , Manitoba 
spring rye was wanted at80c. Oats Steady, 

:::: Jdd lotsot white selling; weit at 29c. Mj?®^; 
.... west, wanted at 28tfc Peas-quiet, at Me to 
•— 69c north and west. Barloy—Selling mostly 

by sample at from 82c to 40c for anything 
under No. 2. Rye—Dull at 53c to 54c west.

• Buckwheat—40 to 41c. ______ .

»<sffi-.^rSnwa,™
Torouto Electric Llgùt. 
Incandescent Lletit Co.
Sl^.-.r.".".-...........
Bbtish'can.d*lsn L ï'iaVüi'.
^4^SÆ&ooV.:

Ca,#^f 1'*-U,Mew per cent .

to a re«rved
lie"

iii'
185 .84"

m

- is
1*35)4 UtiH

'*• a^a^::..

ssssrAJsfc-a".-.-.
Freehold
Hamilton Provident..................

EEvIMkE::::!
LuSdSS *,Oai«io.'."V"'."'.
Nîrthof*lScut!!cin.'Mort.' Co. 
Odl Loan a l)ob......................
iSEÎtlrLosna-LiebVco: 
Toronto Land * invest. Co.. . 
Torouto Savings A Loan ....

WSASyWff»:::::::•• 25 per cent.

ISO
164 JohnM.McFarlane&CoMember Toronto .Stock Exchange

MOXST TO WAS.*

? i~)
Win m«4

72 KING-STREET EAST.

AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE 
A Freehold Property.

Corner Church and Court*»et*^ronto^.Telephone22816 Leader-lane.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Nov. 4.—Wheat firm, demand

qultd-^dmiian^ poo h^Sprtng* wheat, <to*d; I Und,r and by virtue of the pow.rof«te con- 
Slo2’redwinterîfts 1M; No. 1 Cal., 6. 9*d; «toed to a oartato mortgage.MiUh will prm 
com. 4a5d; peas. 5»10d; pork, 76s 3d; lard, | ducad ®tt»*n hvgob^M. McFerlaue A Co., at 

49s 6d; bacon, heavy and light, 45s, cheese, *,“croom* 73 King-street Uast, ou Sutur-
wbite and colored, 52* day, the 6th day of November, 1898. at the hour

of 13 o’clock, noon, the following valuable free-

woodebed on the rear of the lot. The bouse 
contains three rooms on ground floor and four 
bedrooms above and is conveniently situated 
Srltbin easy reach of the street cars 

For further particulars and conditio 
appiy to the auctUmeorao^to g

Vendors' Solicitors.
Imperial Buildings. 88 Adelalde-street East, To-

THE MART
* ESTABLISHED 1834ioi'

"" 9 IM

:::: Si

Auction Sale of LotsJOHN J. DIXON & CO 6300,000 Alt « p.°.
Applications for money on flrst-ela« se- 

curit.es solicited.
UADGLEY Oe CO..

82 Toronto-etreet. Tel 361.

J. W. LANG & CO.
Wholesale Grocers
Horseshoe Salmon now in store.

89, 61, 63 FRONT-ST. EAST, TORONTO.

•TOOK BHOKBHB 
Canada Life Asspranoe Building.

Stocks. Bond* Grata and Provialona bought 
“Fdr"l£to™fc Chicago. Tele- 

pbone -JUK.____________ _____ __________ _________ *

r ON

Preston - avenue, Toronto240

o'clock noon, tbe following vacant property : 
Parcel No. 659, on the register for Northwest

2E&Ü5 °oun«. SÜ3W A g
SgMîn tiîe Offlce ol 

Land Titles at Toronto. . _ _
Each lot la 60 feet, more or lew. on Praaton- 

avenue, bjr a depth of 1*7 feet 4 Inohe* more or
leTerros°o *«le—10 per cent, on thedey of «1* 
the balance on the !9th December. 1899, or at the 
option of the purchuser $7(XJ of the purebaw 
money may remain on mortgage for 6 years, to-

wo^LMdbto-$r,!;!f; of «i. wm b.
made known on the day of sale and can bo as
certained from tbe undersigned vendor’s soil* 
tor* (Torrens Title.)

Ithe street market.
Tn.nsactior.s- In the morning—5 of Mon- Receipts to-day were as follows: Wheat, 

trealat 2S6U, 139 and 25 of Commerce at goo bush; barley, 3000 bush; pea* 100 bush,

Es
ÿifommiou “s' tbVK b^r.^c^pring

noon—10 of Montreal at 237; 9 of Consum- chickens, 30c to 36c; turkeys \>er lb, A 
ore1 Oas a* 190- 100 180 and 70 of Northwest ^ iqc; ducks, 60c to 75c; ^

g5?Hr«*SESV-ss% ^sssrtfSVTJzp
88}»; 25 ot Commercial Cable at 170*^.----------- ^ «olùo^rlb^UTnto IRW.

bkbrbohm’s report. ^
London. Not. 4.-Floating cargoea- 

Wbeat and corn steady. Cargoes on|passage 
—Wheat and corn steady. Mark Lane- 
Wheat quiet, flour quiet; American corn 
slow; English flour quiet, American quiet; 
good cargoes Chilian wheat, off coast, 80s, 
was 29a 0.1: present and following month 80s 
6J, was 80s 6d. London-Good shipping No. 
1 Ôal. wbeat.l prompt (sail, 83s, was 32» 9d; 
nearly due S3», was S2i 9d ; No. 2 red winter, 
prompt steamer, 27s 9d, was 27a 6d; present 
ind following month 27» 9d, was 27» 6d. 
French country markets quiet. Liverpool- 
Spot wheat steadier; corn weaker; American 
red winter 5s W, «d dearer; Indian 6e 6d, 
unchanged ; corn 4s 6d, V4d dearer.___________

ns of sale St. Geo rge-street Property :
’.«t, SitSout  ̂ ^US^SSSZ

CUTe-,0p.r cent.t time of^.noughto «iffifgl&ggZS .‘Sffl^S^w.M 
make 26 per cent;1 w.«hbfh^f l«rtv ‘ olf^tbe daya thereafter, wl.hout toterw* to make up

PARCEL 2, Madlson-avenue ^•mPo'}p*fl«y«rswrth totérïîfat°thêrâte of

s..:«ISS"!
gage, balance in cosh.

At our Sale Rooms, No. 72 King-street E., on

Saturday, 12th Nov
At 12 Noon.

John M. McFarlane & Co., I ^gt.^bale. o^dwellino
AUCTIONEERS. . City of Toronto.

_ _ -I, „r n I Under and by virtue of the power of «ale con-

; C"

ÈSdt isi» sggff tsSfsrai moss a
°?swttssson,h. eastjide of kin6™;. ‘“d coDait,oD"' L'stela.i.r,^2T?::,^id**hrsassrafi

joues-avenue, immediately north of Queen wbUh o6er«l for «le «abject to u'y,nr^,kn0,"“ '™'nt. on day of sale, 80 per

“tu» nronerty will be «old «object to a prior L a reserve bid. . . cent, more In 20 days thereafter, and balance4^S«^bti. money e. ^ ‘“^To^RS^i CAMPBELL, gBtt JSg

th« lime of sate and the balance to two weeks Barrister», M Toroato-at. Other particulars and conditions of sale will be
.ereafter Or to ’ made known at the time of sate or may be ascef
Partner particulars will be made known at tbe «.y BLACKSTOCK. tained from the

time of »le, or an application to BEAI NESBITT A CHADWICK, 4.LFKED hWKIN,
SPENCEB U3VE, Vendors’ Solicitor* ,-odor's Hollcltor.

,S VendorTsolldtor. 68 Welllngton«trçet East, Toronto. Dlted lt Toronto this 39th d.y of October, .891
Dated the 16th day of Oct., 16./2. 6666 I Dated this 7th day of October, 18M._______»t 6066 ^ ________

mortgage sale
of Vacant Property In the 
Town of North Toronto.
Under the power of sale contained to a certain 
lortgage. which will be produced at the time of 

«le there will be offered for sale by public auc
tion' on Saturday. Nov. 26, 1898, at the hour of 18 o'clock"noon, at The Mart, No «7 King-street 
east,Toronto, by Oliver, Coate & Co., the follow-
lDLJtî1uimbePAOPe4tayùdVl16Ï 19, 80, 21, 22. 88,84, 26. 

M2! 28 and 28, according to a plan filed in the 
Registry Offlce for the County of York as plsn 

iouttt

Tbe property wffl be sold subject to a reserve

MONEY INVESTED
Managed and Rent* Col" 

lected.

THE COHMEflCIIL IUÏESTMEUT 4 COLLECTIIG CO.
THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

MONEY TO LOANCorner Queen and Victoria-street* Toronto
pDlvaste) B«xxlxoxM

$500,000.00

Estates
- , H08KIN A OODEN. 

14 Klng-strwt we* Toronta * zCAPITALJOHN STARK & CO 5 AND 6 PER CENT.
InterMt at SIX PER CENT, will be paid on

v«riy deposits of five dollar, and upwards. XT O’HARA <54$ CO.

S£ awagenr -

October 29,1892.k

the MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

Sale of House and Lot

26 TOBONTO-STREST

{ MONTREAL STOCKS. bidFur.her particulars and conditions may be had

Canada Ufe Building, 46 King-street west, Tov 
ronto.__________________________________ 8883

RNOBTOACE SALE OF VALU- M able Property on Oarrard- 
street east, In the City of Toronto.

Montreal, Nov. 4—closing.—Bank ot Mon
treal 289 and 236; Ontario Bank, offered 118; 
Banque du Peuple, 109* .nd 106; Molsone 

asked 186; Batik of Toronto, 205 and 
™ ’ Merchants’ Bank, 165 nud 163;

t>toeaia7:G«^m‘?.nRyR2a524tn‘dnd2^! 

P P R. 87 and 88*1 Canada Cotton Co.. 
lune and 1U5W; Montreal Cotton Co., 140 
and4 135 Domtoion Cotton Co., 137 end 134; 
f”! cable Co. 170)4 and 169%; Bell Tele
phone CCo!, I62and 100; Duluth com., 12% 

and 11%; Duluth ofd. 29% and 26.

kInn%hsatnrceee.t MAIL BUILDINGPROVISIONS.

$r:ET>r.5>Etubs” 17c to 19c ; medium in tubs, 
ltoto 16c, inferior 12c to 14c ; long 
clear bacon, 8o for large lots and 8o for ; 
small lots; spiced rolls, 9c; hams, ll%c to 12c ; 
Canadian mess pork $1*50 per bbl short 
cuts, «17; lard, 9Hic tubs and 9%c In pa ls, 
”aporatod apple* 7c to 8c; dried apples,

Later, 4.80—Antwerp—Spot wheat firmer;
No. 1 Cat and red winter 12Xjo higher. Paris
__Wheat and flour firm ; wheat 20c higher
Dec., flour 28c higher Nov., 4 c higher Dec.
Liverpool futures—Wheat firmer, corn dull 
red winter 6s lOd Nor., 5» ll%d Dec., 6s %d

--------------* 'at tn-lr auction rooms. 47 K.ug-.treet west, In

ùssr5fWs?ra3i
Mutual-street, according to plan No. 22 A being 
44 feet on the south side of Garrard-street. cora- 
meuclng 53 feet 9 Inches west of Mutual-street.by 
108 feet ia depth and belug more fully described
iüÔn‘toTe°property Is situate a pair, of solid brick 
and stone bouses each containing 11 rooms. The 
"uses are between Nos. 91 and 99 Gerrard-street 
eut and are not quite completed.

Term' The property will be sold subject to a 
first mortgage of «5900, and subject to a re
serve bid Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
shall be paid on the day of sale and the balance 
within fifteen days thereafter.

For further particulars apply to
HORACE HARVEY.

15 Toronto-etreet, Toronto, Vendors' Solicitor. 
Dated November Srd. 1892.______ 600

ON

West Side of' Dundas-st.

5c to 5J4c. THE FIRST PRIZE
FINE CREAMERY BUTTER, bread on tbe west aide of

Bacon. Lard, Cheoee. Eggs,Hams.
Dried and Evaporated Apples, 

Flour, Meal, Etc.
In the competition between bakera
ronto*
QUEEN BrantdntMFanltoba Wheat

jyg. MCLAUGHLIN So CO.,
Royal Dominion Mill», Toronto.

ROBERT COCHRAN 4Block Kxc Image.)Member ot Torouto
PRIVATE WIRES

Direct to Chicago Hoard of Trade and New Yerk 
Stock ExebaDRA

23CCLB0RNE-STREET and Rotund» Board of Trade

W. RYAN 2463
70 and 72 Front-street East.

POULTRY.
Commia-iion men quote as follows: Turkeys, 

gizc to 10c per lb; chickens, 30c t<? 35c per 
pair;îducks, 45c to 55c per pair; geese, 6c to 
(j^c per lb.___________________________ __ ________

$25aOOO TO LOAN
For private clients at lowest» ral 

$25,000 and upwards, cn Toronto 
Morffease* Boujflxt*

R. K* 8PROULE,
11^4 Rich mood-tt. W.

Fruit and Vegetables.
Quotations are: Concord grapes 2 l-2c to 

3c pe- lb., Niagaras 3 l-4c to 4c, Rogers 
3 l-2c to 4c, loose applet $1 to $1.50 per bbl., 
prime apples $2 to «2.25, quincM 5Uc to 60c 
per basket, pears 25c to 50c per basket, cran- 
horries «8.00 to $9 per bbl. for Cape Cod and 
a* to $6 tor Canadian, lemons, Maltgas. $5.50 
to $6.50 per box, and Maori $9.50 to $10: 
Florida orangM «4 a box, Jamaica oranjes 
$7.50 to $8 per bbL Potatoes are in good 
demaud and prices are firm. Good souud 
stuff brings 6Jo to 62 l-8c on track by car 
Iota and medium stuff 50c to 55c. Silver 
■kin onions bring 75c to 80c per bbl, turntpe 
36c to 45c a bag and carrot» 35c to 45c a bag.

MKW voax «TOOK EXCHANO* 
Fluctuations in New York stock market, ns re- 

ported by John J. Dixon A Co., were as follows:
C-- 3pV It'gh Los'l Cls'g

MALE OF

VALUABLE PROPERTY 
and Old

DBOdUmoM,

THE MART
■ ESTABLISHED 1834

ARTISTS’ SALE.

simtt:=u%MlAte ii non....
Ulilcaeo. liurllngtou
Can ad a Pacific.......................• tecS“*oSL::-."""•

Louisvillê * Ütt«n 
Lake Shore............

hasaasK

S N
V4

88
Vb tea. in sums of 

real estate. FAIRBANKS

STANDARD SCALES.
AIKENHEAD & CROMBIE,

SBibS!î
Idle;«k 2o ■.

6V 4 i/9*
133 >4 ...
61)4 • • -

M°pRJrCtAvCESALE°F c,typro-

19th day of November. 189* at 12 o'clock
noon, tbe following property to the city of To-1 er „ will «11 bv auction at
'S£ accorchoglo by a SoV^&.rtMJrtf tiT^cloS.

d7p'tb^fl?^%«ï'or,r*Tdfatof^obfbi.î nttiy-avenu*1*^ *«1“ WuXS XS&

not far from Bloor-atreet - ____ ,47 f«t. Lot No. 9.3, Baker avenue. 61 feet
Terms-Ten per cent, of front by 182 feet: also the whole of Block C. being

at time of «ale; balance to 14 days tbermfter, "®,o(,lotl No. 81 and 89 to the 3rd eon. from the 
with Interest at 6 per cent, per annum. Township of York, bounded by St. Clair.

Property told subject to a b?<* “ Naira. Ascot sod Earlacourt-aveno* having a
conditions of «le which will be made known at g^ewMe brick residence with outbuilding*
*afer further particulars apply to

W. G. THURSTON,
666 74 Kiag-straat east, Vendors’ Solloltor.

;siii45* 'ir,:4.1 t 2465U*6ul. W*4North North western., 
pacific Mfll.... 
Phil

The underelgned have received 
Instruction» from MR. T, MOWER 
MARTIN to sell his collection of
Oil and Water Color Paintings

Comprising many important Pictures,
At THE MART. 67 Kln«-st. east,

-ON —

TUESDAY. NOV. 8. 1892
at 8.80 p.m. without re«rve. The Pictures will 
be on view Saturday previous to sate. Cattioga 
ready to a few day* 461

£ S s- GOSSIP FROM CHICAGO.

Walker & Co. to-day:
Chicago. Nov. 4.-Wheat early in the 

d»y was higher, but toward; the close 
dragged down and closes lowest for the day. 
Trade has been light, almost entirely con
fined to the scalping element, andtht^ba ted 
it earlier and caused weakness towards last 
part of the aestion. Cables were steady and 
some came a little higher. 
light- receipt» not so heavy. Weather con
tours had. but signal service «y» clearing 

for next 24 hour*
tipuwol

SBPhiin. a Heading.

ffiJSSS':::-::
Lniuo Pacific........
Western Union ..

ff* agents.6 ADELAIDE EAST,
Full line of Draggle* Tobacco. Counter, 

Union, Platform, Butcher’» and other kinds 
on hand. Call or write for price* 246

theWUM4 9m
FRED. ROPERrm*l. ¥hMM

\\0h luyLj, li
104, Ithk* ;
40L :J9^ i

*Sh\ W* 98V J 9#N
d d sb

HOI.
uh Trustee, Accountant, Auditor, 

Etc.

QUEBEC BANK CHAMBERS

2 Toronto-etreet. ’Phone 1714.

40-v

MEDLAND & JONES
lnsura/ioe. Mall Bniidlng, Toronto, 

keïresenting Scottish Union & National Insur
ance Company, Norwich Union Fire Insurance 
Society. Accident Insurance Company of North

is?p

loom, STbtk 346

940
5s %

Money to lend at 5*4 per cent, in turns of 
ftifiOO end over, un improved city and farm 
property. A. E. OSLSS & Co., Room 5. £5 
Adeloide-street east.

/Clearances very The Live stock Market. a-Terms'nnd condition» of «le made taowo at
time of sal* OLIVES, OOATK^ W.,, OLIVER, COATE A CO.,
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6 IT IS NO EXAGGERATION TO STATE THAT THE
PASSBNQBBjniAFTlC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.TENDERS.

HE'S a THE FIELD AGAINÆp^£|H; .'“Z
- • ““ “ I if this was the case the alderman was £.U,G!SfiHCHRISTMAS NUMBER

F. ENCH, WILSON, NETHERLANDS
sa lines op tee in

FOR EUROPE
A. F. WEBSTER, Dominion 

Illustrated

t XMASSALE BY TENDER
1INTAKES BIS STAND) | only assessed for $18,000 on this wool.

Other evidence was adduced which 
clearly proved the property in thia faction 
to have dropped in vaine from 25 to 60 per 
cent.

The Commiaeioner advised that $8 par 
foot be struck off the assessment.

Aid. Hallam moved that $5 per foot be 
struck off the low land and |3 per foot off 
the higher portions.

About this time the board began to 
realize that there must be some truth in the 
statements which so many “good men and 
true” were making.

COL. DEXISOys ENGLAND
CUNARD LINE

n m of the llth day of November, 1803, “or ttif purchase of the following property,on the

STICKS TO BIS POST.

f <
Depose Him* Bat Fell 

te the Bvl-
Tbe Board Try to

Signally and Have to IAeten
He Brings Forward-A l>ey to Shore of Lake Ontario

Be Remembered in the Bevialoa

sr,.s“fc“ts ïr™.ris
373 and’874. aa laid down on » Pjf®?* 
nions of lota D and B, filed in the Registry Office
“%££• *S2Sg ^'"beautifully4"situated on the

<&Fhfc,°^n.dn»“ 40

land, If so desired, Is suiubls for brick and tils
mTeocfsr. will be received for the property #n 
bloc described In the olsn to be seen ot the 
offlce of the solicitors for the vendors 

The highest or any tender not necessarily ac-

Northeast JCor. King and Yonge- 
■treete. _______ _____Coeiÿ,

When the Revision Court convened yes
terday morning, Aid. Carlyle opened with 
a few remarks anent the intention of the 
court to expedite business and asking the 
aopellants not to bring forward evidence 
wTufih did not bear directly on 
The chairman was reckoning without ms 
host, however, when he made the remark 
about bnaineee being expedited, or rather 
he reckoned without Col. Denison.

The executive chamber wee crowded.

The first ease of interest was that in 
which A. Cecil Gibeon was the appellant. 
Col Dsnison strode forward to the desk, 
stating that he was appearing tor Mr. Gib-

SS. AURANIA, - Dec. 10th.
Dec. 17th.

INMAN X.I3VE3.
U.S. and ROYAL MAIL.—New York,

These new

SS. ETRURIA, -

Past experfence teaches the absolute ne- or^[^2w luxurious eieamer/ are the largest 
esssitr for early application for berth ac- âBd fastest In the Trana-Atlantlc series, 
commodation. ÆSTuvïïS oX. MS 5£S

Agent, 73 Yonge-street, Toronto. *°

I
Cel. Fred’s Case.

A few eases passed off as nicely as one 
could wish, and then open war was again 
declared when Fred C. Denison’s assessment 

for consideration, 
ground wee assessed at $30 per 
foot and he would take $20 for it. 
He proved by e number of witnesses that 
he had offered the land at this price. Even 
the Commissioner thought the assessment 
might be reduced, and so counselled.

The chairman would not consent to more 
than $5 per foot being thrown off, and the 
Board was plainly divided on the question.

Aid. Maloney thought $8 might be 
thrown off and called for a vote on the 
question. Aid. Verrai voted with him, 
but Aids Hallem and Jolliffe voted 
with the chair and a redaction of only $5 
per foot was made.

I
IApply immediately to

w. A. GEDDES, AGENT,
HUcame np

STEAMSHIPS68 Yonge-ctreet. Toronto, sd

&r-rœ?U are the standing 

e°FortfmherlparitouUri and conditions apply to 

MESSRS. ROBINKW^,BRIEN AGIBSON,

74 church-street, Toronto; 
Or to MESSRS. DELAMBRB, BKKSOR, ENG

LISH & BOSS,

WHITE STAR LINE Arabian, Acadia, St. Magnus, Lake 
Michigan ;

Leave Church-street Wharf, Toronto, 
sor, Samis, Ssult Sis Marie,

t>ORT ATTHUR & DULUTH
Through freight rates to Winnipeg, Brandon end 
Portage La Prairie. All Manitoba aod North- 
west Points are lower man can be obtained else
where. Toronto agent,

economy with comfort for Wind-
WILL BE

Tb.nsw, Magnificent Steamers,
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

from agents of the line or

•on.
Wins the First Skirmish.

He vu tendered the Bible on which to 
make oath, but refused to take it untU^he THE HIT OF THE SEASONhad made a statement of the case, 
incident in itself raised quite a commotion. 
The doughty Colonel had not taken this 
stand without being welll ported on the law 
appertaining thereto, and by citing the Act
came off victorious in this the preliminary

He* then explained to the court that he 
was there representing about 200 of the ap
pellants of St. Mark's Ward, and «the 
court was willing a test case could be made 
of this appeal and a great deal of trouble 
and time saved thereby.

The board would listen to no such argu- 
ment and thecolonel was requested toconfine 
himself to the appeal under consideration. 
The colonel fired up at this and ventured a 
few heated remonstrances, but was shut ott 
by the querv as to whether be would stand 
such dictation in his own court. The magis
trats did not answer this \“e,tlon’J,“t 
stated that if a witness was making a state
ment he would not be rudb enough tom-
ter rapt him at every point.

Al<£ Carlyle: “Just never 
court, colonel; tend to your own. 
take care of ourselves.”

He Defines His Position.
Col. Denison: “Well, I’ll tell you 

that I’m here to object to this system of 
assessing a man’s property away up be
cause the next ■ man’s is the same and he

°ffAjld.n Carlyle: “Are you the attorney in 

this case!’’
Col. Denison: “Yes.
Aid. Carlyle: “Paid;”
Col. Denison: “No.” . .
Aid. Carlyle: “Is it the will of this board 

that this assessment be confirmed;
The members assented, and the chairman 

cried: “Carried.”
Col. Denison: "I call aU present to bear 

witness that the court refused to allow evi
dence to be brought in the Gibson case.

Aid. Carlyle: “No, we didn’t.
Chorus: “Yes, you did.”

Did Not Wish Thl. to be Reported.
Aid. Hallam wished to know if the court 

going to allow notes to be taken of all 
raised and ths

■ CHARLES E. BURNS,17 Toron to-st rest;
Orto MmRS^YTON^DWBAR.^

D.Wd gist day of
77 YONGE-8TREET.

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, .«0 Yonge-st. Toronto.

An Oetrieh-llk# Policy.
The Colonel socused the chairman of 

keeping up the assessment of the city 
merely for its credit abroad. He compared 
him to an ostrich which, taking fright, 
sticks its head in the sand, and not seeing 
its enemy concludes itself safe. He argued 
that the board was doing even more than 
the ostrich, as they had their ears under 
the sand as well as their eyes and would 
hear no evidence, or at least credit none 
which disagreed with their preconceived

Before the Colonel quite finished his 
interrupted by the ad-

Telephone 2400.
i-Sgd) From a Literary and Artistic Point of View.sClerk. PECIMEN

TOURs666

OTIHIOH LIKE STEAMSHIPS.
’ Liverpool service.

Stearner. From Montreal.
IT WILL BE A PUBLICATION OF

route desired. Personally conducted on Inde-
PeAgeney?UPrtnclpaî8 Trous-AriamicCtLinee, aU
Trans-Paddc Lines, all Southern Lines all For
eign Lines, all Local Lines.

From Liverpool 
Thura, Oct. «....Vancouver.....Wed., Nov. 8
Friday, “ 28... .Toronto............ ' ,,
Wed., Nov. 2....Sarnia,............. Bator., 19
From Portland. Winter Sailingt. FromHalt/ax.
Thura, Dec. 1.......Labrador............ Sat., Dec. 8
Thura, ■’ 16.... Vancouver........... “

'Krp^«^%P^ond 
cabin $3J. steerage f30. For passage apply to
any agent o^i«,rngaR„Ry.orcE&

846 General Agents, Montreal

BOULANGES CANAL 32 LARGE PAGES 9Notice to Contractors.
an^^^dd^^?o^^VnVe.U0aj”f5l 

be received at this office until the aÇ*lva^ î{?«
tweutyeecond^“0“ “v^ïStToV 
works connected with Sections hos. 8, 9 and 10
^‘^TofXUllty, together wjthpUms and 
specifications of the works can be seen on snd

Printed form, of tender ean also be obtained at
^.^“t^^ïonhe^r.r^.Æ.goï 

lures of the full name, the nature of the occupa-
Td “d,hr*?!rrcceptSt"L0fo'rhthe .Urn

for Section No. 8, and four thousand iWlll «W 
Section No. 10. The» accepted bank cheques 
must be endorsed over to the Minister of Ball 
wavs and Canals and will be forfeited if the 
party tendering decline, estering lnto oontr«i
for ihe work». at the rates and on the term? 
stated in the offer submitted. The accepted 

, - z> /—4 i l bank cheques thus sdnt in will be returned to
-4QJ- CoilfifllS & Colds. the Respective partie» whoa# tenders are not ac-

JohnF. Jones, Edom,Tex..write:
I have usedGen^n J^P DeputyMlnllwSDdcbJt ffiffiFif caua,.
gkrÆvs $ib«TchSi «ssbs^j
and Lungs, and let me say to any
one wanting such a medicine
German Syrup is*' best. I MOT.CETO^CRED.tors-.ç

B.W.Baldwin,CamesvîlleTenn., k°or^rw^w*tSeSteatshaedC,ty °'

writes • I have used your German
Syrup 'in my family, and find U the A|lan Llne Qf Ocean Steam-
SSSTiîZ.S.Æ'X- •hlw’ ïïl'oÆr D°"

“ fcr TICKET OFFICE 20 Y0ÜK-ST
R Schmalhausen, DruggisLoi Ticketg tQ a„ po|nta ln Can-

Charleston, Ill.,writes. After trying Jh(i full loul >Ild proof of ada the United States and
scores of prescriptions and prépara- .nd,b, vain, of th. ««urity at an,, he.d by |da^he ^ ^ rate6
dons I ^doGmyfite^d Shelves. A^.k.^n^th^a^th.^^u t^ p.j. SLATTER.
without relief for a very severe coia, ftMerg of ,be ssiddeceasad amongst Passenger Agent,
which had settled on my hmfg l T.i.nhcn. 43C5Uy
tned your German Syrup. It gave notlce lbore required,
me immediate relief anâ a perma- Da^th.i^Oc.o^r.1^^ 

nent cure. 64 Church-street,
G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, | ^ solicitor for Administrator..

Woodbury, New Jersey, 0 S. A.

CumberianUr 
General Steamship and Tourist Agency,

72 YONGE-ST., - TORONTO.

Barlow
Containing Literary Work from some of the Best Writers 

in the Dominion, all
peroration he was 
lournment of the court.

In the afternoon the scene was a repeti- 
tion of the morning session.

Further appeals from the same ward will 
be taken up to-day. _____ ____ _

i ALLAN LINE
liojMl Mull Liverpool,

Calling ut Movllle.
From 

Montreal,
Daylight.

•NCIMIDIAN.................... Nov. 6
PARISIAN........................ “ I® „
STATE^3O^CALIFORNIA from Halifax Nov. 39 

From Halifax.

SUPERBLY ILLUSTRATED
BY THE BEST OBTAINABLE ARTISTS

R.M. MELVILLE From 
Quebec, 
y a.m. 
Nov. 6 

- 13

mind tfiis 
We can Toronto General Steamship Agency, 

Next General P.O.,
For All First-Class Lines to 

Any Point In the Werld.
Telephone 2010. ________ / ^

BERMUDA
00 Hours from New York, THURSDAYS.

St. Luola and L„ 
Every io Day».

Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.S8. Co.. Quebec.

BARLOW.CUMBERLAND
SS. AgeoJ, 7/8 Yonge-etreet. Toronto.

“German
Syrup”

wnow From Portland.
SARDINIAN. Thursday, Dec. 8 Saturday, Dec. 10 
•NUMIDIAN, ’’ « ... H
PARMfN. Ja.?’ ,S JV «

•The Numldian carries cabin passengers only

through the work and It hasMany full page Illustrations run
only to be seen to be appreciated. /

WEST IN
tr°B“' Parisian, $50, $69 and $70. aingle: $100, 
$110 and $“90, return. By S.S. Bardm.an or Cir-

Cabin, single, $80; steerage, $20.

STATE LINE SERVICE
NEW YORK AND GLASGOW

via Londonderry

l

THE EXTRA SUPPLEMENTSg,

16
T2From New York. 

„..Nov. 10

V.V.Dec. 16

ARE THREE IN NUMBER; %. 8J^8îœo9^,AeSaœm.::::

STATE OF NEBRASKA noon...........
* Bv State Line New York to Londonderry and

acln?n,pM«age $40. Single’ and upward, return, 
■ $76 and upward, according to location, of berth, 

Second Cabin $80, Steerage, $20.
For tickets and every Information apply to 

H. BOUKL1BK, 1 King-street west, Toronto.

ESTATE NOTICES.
THE
Vlo- ALL BEAUTIFULLY COLOREDGRAND TRUNK RY I

And will be found most attractive In every way.was
thia, bat no objection was
acribea want on reporting.

The chairman «aid there was a big differ
ence between a complaint and a lecture,and 
while the former would be received with 
due consideration, a lecture from the 
colonel would not be tolerated.

The Colonel said he was the chairman of 
the committee of the Ratepayer»’ Aiiocia- 
tion of St. Mark’» Ward.

Aid. Hallam «aid it dido t make any 
lerence who the Colonel was, he didntpro- 

to be interrupted and bully-ragged

INTERCOLONIAL v RAILWAY
111! WINTER EMIT 1113

/

Of chief Interest to many will be that depicting the

Ups and Downs of a Canadian 
Politician I

—OR—

Commencing 17th October, 1W2, through ex- 
press paweuger traîna run dally (Sunday ex
LwveaToron°to0by Grand Trunk Rail

way.
My.
LeftVti'Montmai by Grand Trunk Roil- 

way from Bonavenlure-ntreet Depot 7.95 
Montreal by Canadian Pacific 

Hallway from Wlndaor-erreet Depot 
Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific 

Railway from Dalbouale - square
Depot........................................................ ss-30

Leave Levis...... ...
Arrive River du Loup 

do. Trois Pistoles.
do. Rlmouekl.......
do. Ste. Fiavle.... 
do. Campbellton..
do. Dalhouile.......
do. Bathurst.........
do. Newcastle.........— nan tail
do. Moncton............................. 21?
do. St^ohn..................................  «■“
The buffet* •iéê'idné car atiuciied to ex pros»

train leaving Montreal at 7.95 o’clock rune
through to Halifax without change. The train* 
to Halifax and St John run through to their do.-
“SJra.WSi. Intercolonial na»,ar be-

S:r.ÿa,?dn\re1a»“bv”,Ja^rôm-f\''çomTotlv
fer.nT2 to

ern Freight anâ Pawenger Agent, V3 Rowln 
House qe k! Ch ii f °Su per l n tendant.

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., J9th Oct., 189^-

■
80.45

Toronto by Canadian Pacifié g ^

dif-

\ Leave 90.00pose 
bv a INSURANCE.

-'r-ASSESsMENT~SYiTEÏÏ^City Solicitor Biggar waa then-sent for in 

baste by the board to see if there was not 
some way of choking the Colonel off, but 
svidently he could suggest no remedy as 
long as the Colonel confined himself to the 
point at issue.

......

4 14 40

Massachusetts Benefit Association. 17.60

The Rise and Fall of Mr. G. 
Rabhall, M.P.

A 32-PACE SERIES OF COMIC SKETCHES

.. 19.05I Estate of Herblrt^ohn Maughan® 
late of the City of Toronto, Insur- 
ancs Agent, Deceased.

MAO
GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. President

Home Oflloe/ .63 Stall-street. Boston.
r- Th. Policies of the Massschusetts Benefit A«- 
e .ociLtion are the best Issued by eny Natural 
d Pretilum Company in existence. The policy is 
t incfttestable alter three, yesre. Dividends may 
t. U) applied lo the payment of premiums after one 

rear Dividends may be drawn ln caah in three 
vears from date of policy. Ca»n surrender value 
in five years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to Insured during his life in 
case of permaoent total disability.
Estimated Cash SurrendeKYalue of Policy 

Carried to the Life Expectancy 
of the Insured.

«.15
94.45
1J5THB rHe Took HI* Stand.

The chairman was perplexed, for, although 
he bad developed quite an aptitude for 

silencing the g neral
who would not be silenced. He 

suggested to the Colonel that he stand 
aside and let the court get on 
with its work; but no, the Colonel 
had taken hie stand and would -not desert 
the post unless he was put out.

“Well, we’ll do that if we cannot main
tain order otherwise,” retorted the irate
chairman. .

The din now became “something awful ; 
the whole board rose in a body and de- 
mended that order be preserved. Amid 
the turmoil could be heard the voice of Aid. 
Hallam calling on the police to maintain 
order.

When 
ed. the c
that unless he kept q 
have him removed.

The Colonel replied: “All right, throw 
me out of the window then.”

“’Twould be no great loss,” supple
mented the chairman.

At this little sally there was a burst 
which brought Aid. 

of his chair with a 
for order. A voice in the

U.4Î

"»BSi
!n«rce EuilUlug, Toronto, admlulstrators of the 
«W eatote. on or before the twenty-avcond day 
Vf November 1892. their Christian names and 
surnames, add russes and descriptions, with lull 
pa Oculars ot their claims and a statement of 
their accounts and the ^nature of the securities.
U And notice in further given that after the said

Pohla’ IvaDie I ceami
SMlUoYSS tor tne* SÆ Dlv 

anv pert thereof, to any person of whose claim 
notice shall not nave been received 
the time of such distribution.

SMITH, RAE & GREEK,
Solicitors for Administrators.

Dated at Toronto, Oct. 18, 1892, Oct. 80. 99, N

4.05
‘The

of kickers, hererun

was one

Mungo”u
On a subject which has attracted much attention In Political 

Circles In decent years.' Kicker”u

■ O' THE TWO OTHER SUPPLEMENTSAGB, 40 YEARS, 510,000.
....... 5 200 40

or un
it Annual premium..................

mount paid in 88 years, o
tii age 18....... ..............................

idends averaging 15 per cent. 
Net contribution to Emerge, cy

Fund.............................
Accretions from lapses

Are suitable for Framing and will prove an Ornament to any 
house. They comprise:

. 5,611 90
$ 841 68

1,052 10 
3, tot) 3 3

55*050 08
, Z.

ociatiou
induce-

Universally aoknowlsdged to 
be superior in evsry respect 
to any other brands in the 

v market. A lway> reliable, as
has been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually snd the Increasing 
demand for them, notwith- 
etandiug an Increased oom- 
petitioqfof over 
and Twenty-five 
This fact speaks volumes. We 
are not cheap Cigar maoufao- 
turera

by them el
peace had once more been reator- 
hairman informed Col. Denison 

niet he would certainly CHRISTMAS MORNING
AND ,

Children’s Nursery Calendar For 1893.

Total credits............................
Canadian Government Deposits, 550,000. 

liable live men wanted to act for this Am 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal 
mente offenid.

THOS. E. P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.

Re-
'f

EOPLE’S 
POPULAR 

°”wav PARTIES

DECO^flTIOQS PTHE WINE HOUSE
A

AND__ of laughter,
Hallam out 
regular roar 
crowd bade the irate alderman not to get 
excited, and the laid irate alderman came 
very near going into the crowd to look up
his man. . , ,

Col. Denison wished to know once and 
for all whether he was going to be heard or 
not.
The Valoe the Same at

Aid. Carlyle said yes; a reasonable length

One Hundred 
Factories. WALLPAPERS.

S. DAVIS & S0NS|ELLlOTT&SON
92 to 96 BAY-STREET.

The former is a reproduction in colors of a painting byTO
OF CANADA.

Britt CÈila, WasMnttoi26 ROBT. HARRIS, R.C.A•f

Oregon, done especially for us; the latter Is a
/ Which was

In TOURIST SLEEPING CARS, 
Toronto to Sôftttlô Without 

Change. Leaving Toronto 
Every Friday at 11,20 p.m.

Three Yean Ago.

BEAUTIFUL : WORK : OF : ARTMONTREAL

Largest and Highest Grade I rwr\ „ T. 'J'
Cigar Manafacturers | 

ln Canada.

r. aof time.
Commissioner Maughan was then asked 

bv the Colonel, “Whet is the iVetive value 
of land now and three years ado’

Mr. Maughan: “As much how

7*The*Coionel: “Would you take this lot 
instead of a check for $1000 whioh was

0W“5?es; if the property enited me.”

Testimony to the Contrary,
Mr. Whitney testified that land in the 

vicinity of Ruebolroe-avenue had fallen 
from 25 to 50 per cent, in value since 1889.

Mr. Cockburn would not give $20 » foot 
for it, but would take it »t $1- or $15 in 
exchange for a debt.

W. L. M.Lindeay was also present on 
behalf of the appellant», and just here 
essayed a remark, but was interrupted by 
Aid. Hallam, who aeked him some ques
tion. relative to the earning of his fees, 
which Mr. Lindsay considered very insult
ing and characterized as such, soliciting 
the nrotection of the ohsir from such re-

WHOLESALE

Wine and Spirit Merchant,

45 COLBORNE-ST, TORONTO
189228OCT.

NOV. 4, 11. 18. 25 

DEC. 2,8.16. 23.30

JUST THE THING FOR THE NURSERY WALLS.
136as three

Two first-class Stores on King- 
street, Nos. 157 West

Plate Class, etc.
Could be made to suit

and 166 
RentV Chronic 

Coughs

strongly draw the attention of the public te 
Supplements, believing firmly thàt they 

the sort that are

&DDly to any C.P.R. Ticket Agent APP y y-yn particulars.East.
moderate, 
good tenants. Apply to

JOHN FI8KEN * CO..

We cannot too 
this Number and Its 
will be found to be the most superb works of

The Finest Brand» of

WINES, l iiLIQUORS
arid CIGARS.

k J
23 Scott-streat.246 Issued on the Continent. 4

46 1Persons afflicted with these or 
any throat or lung troubles 
should resort to that
Most Excellent Remedy,

dividends.
FOR SALE by all LEADING BOOKSELLERS.

PRICK CtO CENTS.

V

THE ONTARIO BANK DUCKS,
PARTRIDGES,

QUAIL.

One of the fast Electric-Lighted 
Steamships

MANITOBA,
« ALBERTA and

ATHABASCA
I. intended to leave OWEN SOUND every

Monday, Wednesday 
and Saturday

At 2.00 p.m. for
Fort William direct (calling at Ssult Ste.

rt»M£iuS:pl£‘.,rc.=

sud Pacific Coast.

DIVIDEND NO- 70

SUSSE
the Bank and «• branches on and after

THURSDAY, 1ST OF DECEMBER NEXT 
The transfer books will be cloaed from the 16th 

to the 80th November, both day» Inclualva 
By order of the Board.

C HOLLAND,
General Manager.

Scott’s
Emulsion

\
For carefully-loaded Cartridges, with 

Schultz C. Sc H., Cariboo end all high-greie 

Powders, go to

PUBLISHED BY THE

k SABIStON HTML i PUB. CO.mark». , ,
When Mr. Dickson came forward, as an 

expert, the colonel picked up the book and 
rattled off the oath in a fit of absent- 
mindedness. This usurping of the functions 
of the court raised laughter at the colonel » 
expenee. , , .

Mr. Kirkpatrick stated that the lot in 
question could not be possibly» old at $12 
per foot.

W. McDowall’s,
of Pure Cod Liver Oil with 
Hypophosphites of Lime find 
Soda. No other preparation 
effects such cures.

8 KING-STREET EAST.
15 years’ experience and » proctlcnl vbot.)

246

> Toronto, Oct. 91, 1895.

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.P.BUmSB&CO
COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS.

HARD COAL $6,.50'

Head lie, 38 Kiw-M M

heHtiHiEiisuuiilimits si
«OAimOK.N-Bmr$ of enbetitutoo.

». sr;; sv»#, __________________________________
depreciation wan about 50 per cent, in this , ■ ^ a aDd profitable

Canadian Mutual Loan and

Alderman Hallam said that no one beard Money to loanio sums of $100 to $5000on first I ^ DR 8x.mvkl G INNER, Maasgsr.
him grumbling, although be had now $100,- mortgage security. I

eon adelaide-st. east, Toronto.

lace their surplus capital 
by becoming 
*ums of 51

Investment
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. A ST BONO MY DISCUSSED. .............*.......
A MORNING WITH TENNY8QN.

gome of the Poet's Idiosyncrasies—He 
Liked Unmixed Flattery, 

bn a first trip to England, just twenty 
Tears ago, I was firmly determined not to 
take any letter of introduction to Tenny
son, baring heard a good deal of Ms shy
ness especially towards Americans. But 
two friends in London (Udy Pon^he^ 
Miss Thackeray, afterwards Mrs. Ritchie) 
both urged me strongly to go to the Isle of 
Wight and see him, both volunteering not 
merely to give Utters of Introduction, but 
to write and say that I was coming. No
thing less kind would, I think, have over
come the unwillingness to «edit.km‘ out. 
And when, after driving across the Isle of 
Wight with an intelligent young hotel 
groom who had never even heard of Tenny
son—such U local fame 1—I found myself at 
the very door of "Farringford,” the instinct 
of recoil was still very strong. 'A story had 
just bee. in the newspapers of Mr. 
and Mrs. Tennyson, who were sitting 

in thefr own domain, de-

Grand’s Repository.assured and capable of clear statement, as 
are our duties. It is neither common sense 
nor honesty to talk as if the Utter did not 
exist, or as If it were eoneUtent with th*m 
to discuss as an open question the renounc
ing our loyalty to the British crown.

tîanadian history teaches that our very 
existence as a nation is due to the fact that 
at two critical periods, vis., the Ameri
can Revolution and the war of 
1812, our forefathers deliberately risked 
everything, lost everything but honor 
and loyalty—wealth, property, many 
of them life—not for any wild scheme of 
“independence,” nor any selfish desire of 
entering the rebel union on “better term», 
but fori the priceless privilege of living 
under the true liberties and benign rule of 
the British Crown.

This glorious heritage they have trans
mitted unsullied to us, their descendants. 
Shall we give the lie to their actions and 
judgments! Shall we be so false 
to our blood and name as to discuss a 
course of conduct which would have doomed 
them to the fate of traitors and deserters! 
Shall we slink back, tail between leg», like 
a runaway cur, to be scourged by the mag
nanimous Yankee for the century-and-a- 
half’s work of which he thinks we have 
cheated him! I speak for thousands of my 
fellow-countrymen when I say that civil 
war,” or foreign war, would be none too 
great a price to rid ourselves of such trai
tors, or save ourselves from such humilia
tion. I speak for many more than myself, 
who do not forget our Bistory, nor imagine 
that our fathers sought here the luxury of 
boundless wealth. They found it a wilder- 
ness; and they saw it to be a land of fruit
ful soil, sweet waters and pure air, where 
honest toil might win wholesome compe
tence and perchance moderate riches; but 
above all, that they might be free 
to enjoy the protection of British laws. 
Let those who no longer value these privi
leges—who see in Unole Sam an alluring 
task-master—go to him. No one will hinder 
them 1 Bui don’t let them flatter them- 
selves that true Canadians will tolerate 
even the discussion of their treasonous 
plan. This is no new proposal; our coun
try was once before disturbed by such false
heartedness, even in her legislature; her 
loyal citizens were once harassed for their 
loyalty by those who fain would have be
trayed her to the States. How she rejected 
such proposals we know who enjoy the 
fruit of her toils. Not to be longer tedious 
I will cite only one incident, from Tupper s 
“Life of Brock,” pp. 153 et seq. „

As to the presence of the ‘ annexation 
spirit in the country and legislature, 
Brock writes to Sir E. Prévost, in a letter 
dated “York, Feb. -1812”: “I bad every 
reason to expect the almost unanimous sup
port of the two houses of the legislature to 
every measure the Government thought it 
necessary to recommend; but after a short 
trial I found myself egregiously mistaken 
in my calculates. " “The many doubtful 
characters m tbe tttlltia made me anxious 
to introduce the oath of abjuration into the 
bill. There were 20 members in the House 
when this highly important measure was 
lost by the casting vote of the chairman.

“The great influence which the numtroue 
settlers from the United States possess over 
the decisions of the Lower House w truly 
alarming and ought immediately every 
„. m„ico2 means to be diminished. (Italics 
mine.) No question of the right of traitors 
to "free speech” there, you observe!

Again, Gen. Brock writes to Sir George

“York, March 9, 1812.
“Mr. Nichol is a gentleman of education 

and who in the district in which he resides 
has done essential good in opposing 
the democratic measures of a Mr. 
Willcocks and his vile coadjutors. 
The palpable injustice committed against 
his person by dragging him at midnight, 
without any previous warning, 100 miles 
from his home to the bar of the House and 
then committing him to jail under the most 
frivolous pretences has greatly alarmed 
the most reflecting part of the community. 
Efforts are to be made by several re
spectable characters to get into the next 
Assembly, but such is the spirit which 
unfortunately prevails that I much fear 
they will be foiled in their attempt."

A note of the author’s adds: Mr. 
Nichol was a lieutenant-colonel of militia 
and quartermaster-general of that force at 
the rapture of Detroit,” so that his acts 
seem to have made good what hie words 
advocated.

Nichol was imprisoned by hie own coun
trymen for his loyalty, for exercising true 
“freedom of speech,” as became a British 
subject, on behalf of the Crown. Brock 
died to keep the Yankee out, and if It come 
to that point again most of us would will- 
ingly endure either alternative sooner than 
be cajoled or driven out of our place m the 
mpire. What have the States to offer so 

ettractive as to win us from our allegiance

ji tomtit emth.1 The kick off will tabs place a* 3 o’clock. 
The Kensington team will be picked from 
the following players; McCutcheon, Bay- 
ley, Genrlay, Sproule, Williams, Peart, 
McCann, Oeddee, McGill, Woodhouse, 
Morgan, Palmer, Campbell.

The annual Rugby match between Tri
nity College School, Port Hope, and Up
per Canada College takes place to-day on

The Trades and Labor Connell Mold an 
Interesting Meeting.

A stranger suddenly entering the Trades 
and Labor Council Hall last night would 
have become imbued with the idea that the 
worthy sons of toil had suddenly taken up 
an astronomical hobby, as their talk seemed 
to centre around and chiefly concern e
“Star” of some magnitude which had re- we’ye displayed this SCaSOIl
rantly appeared in th. newspaper Arma- ^ taUo]>made sealetteS—OUT ______

President T. W. Banton took the chair 0WQ make—and imported TORONTO.
Swmeetto^rammedMr'RoGrtTyson German Garments has made AUCtio\ SALE 

«“l“C. ? T«ry «altering season» y j ( N„v g
turc on the object of this association to business SO far, DUt the 868,- « uuuuwj svuraa, « ,
the oonncil, and offered to address thsm on g • un ygj; aad W6 Still 80 HOUSES

■‘“7" “ 7 have a well-assorted depart-
The Municipal Committee brought or men* and begin this early to new ancj second-hand open 

.Tpti-g" ŒoïVttrMU-sy. offer some special buying in- and To^ Busies, Phaetons,
Harris works a, an injustice to other manu- ducementg to Seekers after ft^harp ’
,teNU.wrbn.ine« was ..win ord.r and good -winter Weavables-in The

gatVmin«Tof’thl^Stonocùusrt’ uïï- mLi, ! ready-mades.or made to order. e6 ANGUS C&rTLE will be 
the following motion: Our imported mantles are sold by auction
..S3 dS”,Tw“f: SS I perfectly designed and ele- Wednesday Next, November 9,
a-KT* &“&SU/jSS^|g*atly trimmed, sadIsm be fj"T”?®' JSefi*# SUS
have attemptod to impose condition, on their cla8sed 88 & SUperb StOCK 01 R(Jbert Hay, Esq. These anl- 

iÜh“.rür!nn.« all that’s newest and best. mal. are beyond pue t n^
«toriî'&Ï^Tr^^ttraSN.l;IOnr tailor-mades are gems °SpU,ar Mn of cattle to be 

^^ ‘̂Æwirigno^, rr and wjien we guarantee youll fed states^Theyarlbeinl 

scale being in operation at the present time fog a gatlSfled DUyer W11611 |d without reserve to Close
lnAodawb?reMl‘tb!|d ft&'Sffwl you’re placed vour order with estate, and are now on view at 
Council ha^oTr'uny ̂ osiierad th.ection ^ °QP 'utation is at the Repository. Sale Sharp at 
ot the management of Tbe Evening News in US. U Ur repuiauun la » 
locking out their union printers, is of the g^ake. and W0 11 HOt 11660. tO
r’^ùmTth.^tertoW.üoÏM wait to puff them. Specially 
fnW^Sffi'.nSf'thaSiyTb.'raid mention might be. made of 

tiTÎ-,TTgpïÏÏih.-ïe ^‘tb.' another lot of that nobby
masses to uphold their lawful rights, thereby «12.50 made to Order SealettC
“My^rhê^ranvTctioraMnrt^tbl 36-inch Coat. It beats lots

•aid sheet was In earnest in the matter, c ffli o 1:..,
therefore belt . °* *1° lines.

Resolved, That this Trades and Labor 1 w,,v, ldded t0 our stock of Ladles'Wrappers
Council strongly condemns the action of the Bna Tea Gowns some very nouby fashions In 
aforesaid newspaper in locking out their delaines and cashmeres. You ran get one all 
union comooa.tors they having rei ved them ready to wear from us-just about as easy In cost

CHAS. S. BOTSFORDnew enterprise. The Evening Star, and | Vlinv. w. ww “ 
that The New» hereafter shall be a bye-word 11 ,— ' " '

American Fair

u
Mantles—and—Wrappers.

Our mantle department 
talks—the beautiful garments

I1M IS DETERMINED TO EOBCE 
MITCHELL TO EIGHT.

And the Mill Will Take Place Next 
September—But Be Decline» to Meet 
the Colored Champion—And Mitchell 
la W tiling—To-day'» Pinal Football 
Fight—General Sporting Gossip.

sisthe Deer Park grounds.
A Rugbv game will be played to-day 

on the Trinity College ground» be- 
the Hamilton Second Junior 

team and the second team of Trinity 
College School The match takes pises in 
the morning.

A Rugby football match will be played 
on the University Lawn this morning be
tween the School of Science fifteen and the 
class of 93.

The matches achadulad in the Wholesale 
Drygoods League for this afternoon are as 
follows: Macdonald v. Samson, Kennedy; 
Gordon, McKay v. Caldecott, Barton; 
Wyld, Grssett a bye.

The Toronto Ass eolation Football Club 
rend a team to play St. Bonao College, 
Alleghany, N.Y., on the American Thanks
giving Day, Nov. 24.

The Canadian Football Asoociatlon has 
been formed in Montres! with clubs as fol
lows :

I tween

New York, Nor. 4.—Champion Jim 
Corbett came on in a big hurry from Cleve
land yesterday and opened in hia play, 
“Gentleman Jack,” at the Lee-avenue 
Academy, Brooklyn, last night.

Alter the first act Jim invited several 
newspaper men into his dressing room.

“I have a statement to make,” said he, 
“and I want yffii all to hear it. I want to 
fight Mitchell and I’ll meet him next Sep
tember. And he’s the only man I will meat 
in September. You see, I’m the champion 
of America and 1 am ready to defend the 
title against the champion of England or 
the champion of Australia.

“Now, then, who la the champion of 
Australia! • Both Goddard aud Jackson 
claim the title. W hen they settle the 
question I’ll meet the recognized champion. 
As for Mitchell, why, he insulted me once 
at Miner’s Theatre and I tyant 
him in the worst wav.” *

“Well, the Coney Island Club will offer a 
purse of $36,000 for such a contest,” put in 
Judge Newton. “Aud September will just 
suit us. ”

“I’ll fight before the club offering thejbig- 
gest money,” said Corbett.

“What have you to say about 
said a reporter! “Why won’t yon fight 
him in September!"

“Because my theatrical pontracte will not 
permit,” was the reply. “I’ll lose $25,000 
by cancelling for Mitchell, but I am willing 
to do so for reasons of my own. I have a 
big scheme for the World is Fair which will 
make me a rich man, but I will take a 
lhance of losing money if Mitchell will only 
tome to .the front. I have read that my 
rignature has been affixed to articles to box 
the Englishman. This is not true. I am 
sot bound to any club or any person. I 
lan get just as much money to tight Mit- 
ihell or Jackson a year from now as I can 
st present, and you see,” Corbett laughed 
lere, “neither of them is growing younger. 
That is all I shall say about pugilistic af
fairs at present."

ONT A BIO BUOBY UNION.

t

Saddlers, Drivers 
business horses,

»
in a bower — ------ ,
SfSrtKJKFJfiïli SS3t

erately sacrificed Salisbury Cathedral for 
him, a* York Minster had previously been 
abandoned for Darwin, to both eases the 
choice was based on the ground, since justi
fied, that the cathedrals would probably 
keep, bat the men might not. All tnis 
was true, and yet the place where I stood 
was so beautiful, and it seemed so wrong 
that a poet’s psaoe should be disturbed by a 
vagrant American, even after due notice 
riven, that I Jolt an honest impulse 
to take to mv heels at the fast 
moment when I was reassured by the 
eight of my friend’s nets lying open upon 
the table. Warning had therefore been 
given of the danger ; the sufferer might 
have retreated through the back window 
had he wished—and he was said to be capa
ble of it-s-and if he did not wish to avoid 
the interview, why should I !

Presently I heard a curiously marked and 
rather heavy footstep coming from an ad
joining room, and Tennyson stood before 
me. I saw a tall man of curiously un-Eng
lish aspect—as un-English as Lord Beacons- 
field—carelessly dressed, almost slovenly, 
with a noble but somewhat narrow head, a 
domelike forehead, fine eyes, and a tangled 
black beard streaked with gray. He ad
vanced toward me, gave me his hand—which 
is, or was, a good deal for an Englishman- 
then sidled away to the high mantel-piece, 
leaned against it, and said, with the tone of a 
vexed schoolboy : “I am rather afraid of 
you American»—your countrymen dont 
treat me very well There was Bayard Tay
lor—” And he went on with * long com
plaint of a letter which had lately appeared, 
one which Taylor had not meant for pub
lication, but which an Injudicious friend 
had printed. Strange to say, the effect of 
this diatribe was not. merely to amuse, 
but to put me entirely at my ease. I had 
no intention of writing anything about him 
personally—and have never before done so— 
and it was evident that with this assur
ance he would feel that he had said his 
worst, and would be kind and friendlv 
thenceforward, as proved ten»- H® ti»k 
me to his study, showed me his favorite 
view, led me through tb# gdjdsn, and was 
as kind as possible. He tielked a great 
deal, and seamed, like VKprdsworth, to 
dwell a good deal on himself, and perhaps 
from tbe same cause—isolation from the 
world. “Tennyson likes unmixed flattery, 
said Lord Houghton to me afterwards; and 
Tennyson himself more than once mentioaed 
a man’s opinion of his own, poetry as an 
element in the character of the man; thus of 
Lowell, “he doe# not like my poems very 
well.” All this wa* not carried far enough 
to be offensive, bet it was, unmistakable. 
Something more agreeable wis that remark
able knowledge of out-door mature, which 
has often been pointed out in his poetry ; 
he would say, in leading me through the 
garden, that this or that plant was one 
which did not grow in America, and always 
correctly.—Harper1» Bazar.

a

* Stars.
The Gore Vale Football Club did net go 

to the Junction last Saturday owing to the 
rain, but will send the following team 
this afternoon, train leaving the Union 
Station at 3 o’clock and Parkdale at 3.10: 
Goal, W. Franks; backs, Dixon and Proc
tor; half backs, F. Proctor, Little and 
Hall; right wing, Singer and Johnstone; 
left wing, Dale and Bulroer; centre, 
Landy.

The postponed match under Association, 
Rugby or go-aa-yon-pleaae rules between 
the ,1. D. Ivey and 8. F. McKinnon com
bination and the D. McCall & Co, F.B.C. 
will be played this afternoon, starting at 3 
o’clock, on the Exhibition Grounds. D. Mo- 
Call A Co. will be represented by the fol
lowing eleven: Ross, goal; Dunigan and 
Rupert, backs; H. McCall, Lindsey and 
Hills, half-backs; D. McCall, jr., Murray, 
W. Mitchell, centre; Boyd and R. Mitchell, 
forwards; spare men, Billy Moule, Eddie 
Moorehouse. Pete Stusrt will referee the

ia whack at

10.30 a.m.
W. D. GRAND, ;w lf

Jackson!”
Proprietor and Auctioneer.

Bï t M. HENDERSON 1 CO.
AUCTION SALE

r>
Of Imported and Other

IHigh-Class Paintings jf-
game.

' 1 GETTING BEADY TO CUBL. 

Park’s
Officer»—For the Lemon Cup.

The regular monthly meeting of Moss 
Park Curling Club was held last evening 
and was well attended. The following 

■elected as the office-bearers for the

We have the honor to an
nounce that we will hold a 
Grand Combination Sale of 
High-Class Paintings on

Annual Meeting — TheirMoss to the workingmen of Toronto.
Among those who spoke in favor 

of the motion and had words of 
encouragement for the new paper were:
&c3£^2rr£iïïfil|l»l and 384 Yon»,-,tree..
Union; D. J. O’Donoghue, George Watson, 
secretary Trades and Labor Council; John

Ammbi,Uelegttte Ben,°n 01 the BuUd" I Thanksgiving is almost
The motion was carried unanimously UpQn ug This means that

d”tlt •syingbienrcoanc1ua.foPn1Utbit hop'd | Christmas, too, will soqn be 
ÿh. Nb.« gcirdWd°own Thuture here, but it means mM more
went up. | than this. It means that

every day from now on to that 
greatest event of the y 
both ouT stores will be tilled

No subject is attracting more attention I with the finest goods at the 
nowaday, than the reformation treatment mogt a8tonishingly 
of the habitual drunkard. In Canada we rr. iUA fnl.have not yet arrived at the stage where in- prices. To 866 redd tllC 

ebriate asylums are maintained by the lowing quotations; 
state aa in some other countries. We do “ . _ . oson No 8 49o
not refer to the number of gold cure m.ti-
tutione which have of late cropped up. The s,.p ° ulBr price 81.76. ... ,
object of thia article is to draw attention Elegantly pslnted and gold '*jJ®4*SîB£î 

philanthropic institution which has msde coal scuttles, medium size, 13c, large , 
net completed 12 months of highly-sncoess- U^'V*brardU»°Mc. M°‘ 
ul work. The Comet flour sifter only 14e.

The Deer Park Sanatorium has during Mrs. Potts' best pojltoedIrensiMe. 
this time given proof of its usefulness. The ’ ’
philanthropic gentlemen who entrusted Dr. wooden bowls 8c, ioe, 16c, etc., up to 48o for s

s:.2s:SiS;
success which has attended the doctor’s a Royal Canadian Dominion dlofbes
efforts. Pleasantly situated on high ground wringer, fully warrantedTVily 82. W. 
in North Toronto, with cheerful surround- Three-string brooms, best'grren com, 160. 
ings, plenteous grounds for exercise, and |l/b5“eowh Irapïto^r cake, 
every indoor comfort and convenienoe, it is boxes 8 cakes 10c. Gem Bouquet 6c. 
the very place where needful rest can be cake.
obtained and renewed strength Imparted to Ky* ltt™bouud" ££“£ ct the works of 
shattered nerves. the gralt authors 13c. Psper-oovered books

Dr. Elliot does not adopt the methods and 7o. r.,»< m
known as the Greely cure, but relies on *
what U known amongst médirai men as the Square envelopes 4c per package.
Dunlap treatment. The body is toned by No end of games-Halma Parches!, Go Bang, 
medical treatment, the surroundings soothe Ironisa., etc^-from 44c up to 83c; usually sold for 
the mind, and to the poor sufferer from fr°“* «’nines. Come end Inspect onr fine 
alcoholism healthy, moral and spiritual in-1 ,t0cks. w- H. HKNTLEY.
fluences are brought to bear. .It will be a 
surprise to many of The World’s readers to 
learn the large number of professional and 
respectably-connected gentlemen who have 
been successfully treated at Deer Park.

The sanitorinm here is quietly 
pretentiously doing a work that the ordi- 
nary physician is not so well able to accom
plish, and the testimonials that have been Ready Next Week. Tennyson’S 
received from those who have had thia 
beneficial treatment testify alike to the 
ability of Dr. Elliot and the utility of thia 
institution, the lack of which has been 
felt in Toronto increasingly for many years.
This is a work that is deserving of the sym- 
lathy and support of all who taka an interest 
n pnifanihropio movements.

There has never 
single case in which any 
symptom bas been seen after treatment:
There have been, we repeat, no relapses, no 
deaths, no insanity, no wrecked conatitu-
tione after the use of the remedy. In | One 16 ItlO. Vol. Cloth $1.25. 
every case the cure has been permanent, 
the desire for liquor being entirely removed 
and the general health of the patient im
proved. For these reason» it is maintained 
that to-day this treatment ie the only ab
solutely certain and safe one for the disease 
of Alcoholism.

Wednesday Afternoon
NOV. 9, at 2.30. at

47 KING-ST. /WEST
(Adjoining Hooper & Co.’s)

1V<
Complete Reunite of the gasman's Contests 

—Who'll Remain To-MightT4 were
’’president, William Summerfeldt; vice- 
president, W. J. Gibson; representatives, 
William Summerfeldt and R. Malcolm; 
chaplain, Rev. C. Campbell; secretary- 
treasurer, R. Malcolm; committee, Dr. 
W. H. Clapp, James Craigie and W. A. 
Malcolm. ,

The club has lean thoroughly reorganized 
and will no doubt be heard from before the 
curling season is over.

Toronto.Barring the possible result of a drawn 
the championship of the Ontariogame

Rugby Union will be decided to-day when 
Osgoode Hall, last season’s champions, and 
Hamilton meet in the final round.

The Ambitious City fifteen 
knocked out by the champions last year 
in the semi-final round, and it remain* to 
be seen whether the legal kickers ran re
peat the trick to-day or a reverrai will oc
cur.

\were
t This collection embraces Im

ported pictures by English and 
Foreign and the principal 
Canadian artists, amongst 
whom may be mentioned Lucas 
Vickers, Bouvier. Lopez, H. 
Searle, Adrian Cooper, Mel lor,
J. C. Forbes. Geo. A. Red, , 
Paul C. Wlckson, C. M. Manly, 
Miss Tully, Sherwood, Çutts, 
Challoner, Staples, Kidd, Breu- 
nach, etc.

INEBRIETY CUBED.
ear

York County Curlers.
The Curling Clubs in the County of York 

will be pleased to hear that Mr. H. Lemon, 
proprietor of th# Clyde Hotel, stLl retains 
his good wishes for the curlers and will give 
a beautiful pair of curling atones to be 
played for the coming winter, the ailver 
cup presented by Mr. Lemon in 1887 hav
ing been finally won by the Markham Club 
last winter. The arrangement, are as pre
viously in the hands of R. Malcolm, 100 
and 102 Bay-street, Toronto, who will 
notify all tbe clubs, viz.: Markham, 
Stoutfville, Scarboro, Scarboro Maple Leaf, 
Srarboro Heather, Richmond Hill, Aurora, 
Woodbridge, Little York and Swansea.

Markham Curling Club.
Markham, Nor. 4.—The annual meeting 

of the Markham Curling Club was held last 
evening, when the following officers were 
elected: . _ , _

W. H. Hall, president; R. J. Carson, 
vice-president; James J. Gleason, secretary- 
treasurer.

or EE HURDLES AT THE GUT.

Myfellow Detents Luke and Bassanlo In 
the Steeplechase,

Nov. 4.—On the heavy 
track to-day results were as follows:

First race, 6-8 mile, maidens—Flatlands
I, Bon Voyage 2, Jury Colt 3. Time 1.02f.

Second race, 5J furlongs, selling—Van
Wart 1, Gladiator 2, Cocoa 3. Time 1.11.

Third race, 5W furlongs, selling—Turk
II. 1, Mias Bess 2, Irregular 3. lime

Fourth race, 3-4 mile—Miss Belle 1, 
Little Fred 2, Innovation 3. Time 1.151-2.

Fifth race, 1 mile, Belling—Freezer 1, 
Bob Sutherland 2, Jack Rose 3. Time 
1.45 1-4. , „ ,

Sixth race, 1 1-4 miles, hurdle, handicap 
—Myfellow 1, St. Luke 2, Bassanlo 3. Time 
2.20.

ParkWonderful Mueoeee ot the Deer 
Sanatorium—The Dunlap Treatment.Provost:Eleven clubs started in ths Union com

petition which opened October 8 last. Two 
remain at present, and to-night there will 
only be one, and everyone is wondering 
Whom that one will be.

By rounds tbe clubs were sifted down as 
follows:

FiwiT Round—Toronto 19, Varsity 8, Toronto 
18, Varsity ft, Toronto wins by 18 points: Hamil
ton 71, St -atford 0, Hamilton, by default, Strat
ford, Hamilton win» by 71 pointe: London 83,

^îfscoND Rm!ND~To^onto°S4Udtt»wa College 6. 
Toronto wins by 23 points: Hamilton80, London
*fii$S£?SSXfSSa Queen'..; HamU-

close

On View Three Days Pre
vious to Sale. Catalogues on 
Application.___

C. M. HENDERSON&CO.

to a

and 74c,

Auctioneers.
Fix u.—Osgoode Hall v. Hamilton.

Y

J.&J. L O'MALLEYOsgoode Hell or Hamilton ? 
Osgoode Hall’s team to-day will be the 

that defeated Queen’s a week ago 
Smith will

Leo XIII and Renan.
To-day i« published a telegram from 

Rome, the writer of which, who ia describ
ed ea “a diplomatist,” gives kn account of 
the manner in which the pops received the 
intelligence of Renan’s death, derived, aa 
he affirms, from the prelate, who Communi
cated it to hLsTioliaetf. It was on Sunday 
evening, and the pope was about to retire 
to rest. He remained ailent a moment, and 
then asked, “How did be die !” “Im
penitent.” was the reply. Leo XIII. re
flected for a moment and then remarked 
very quietlv, “That is better.” The pre
late having" manifested acme surprise, the 
Pope went on to explain that Renan had 
proved by his end that hia doubt was 
sincere. He would be judged by his sin
cerity, which, if it was thorough, might 
absolve him. A few moments afterward 
Leo XIII. observed that Renan.had done 
more good than harm to the church. He 
had aroused theologian» from their torpor. 
He had embodied the doubts of modern 
thought. He had marshalled its forces. 
The church had been surprised ; but could 
they believe that all this was not designed 
by Providence ! And they might hope that 
particular indulgence would Be shown to 
one who was the instrument of God's wrath. 
—London Telegraph.

same
with the exception of one man. 
be replaced in the scrimmage by Young, 
The legal kickers are in prime condition and 
expect nothing but victory.

About 600 of Hamilton’s supporters will 
accompany their team *o Toronto to-day. 
Capt. Logie was undecided yesterday about 
two places on his team, and tbe final selec
tion will not be made known until this 
afternoon. x

It is raid that the two Watsons may not 
play owing to the serious illness ot their 
sister. Also this may prevent their rela
tive, Dewar, from appearing in the scrim
mage. This would indeed be unfortunate, 
as everyone here is anxious to see Hamil
ton’s full strength ouC 

Grant of Queen’s reached tbe city 
evening and will referee the game. Si 
of Ottawa College, who was 
umpire, could not come up for the game.

The odds posted in the pool room yester
day were: 1—2 againat Osgoode Hall and 
wven money against Hamilton. One private 
bet of 100 to 00 on Osgoode was made yes
terday. Betting to-day before the match 
begins will likely be 10 to 7 on Osgoode 
and the same against Hamilton, with 
plenty of backers of the hall. If Dewar 
and the Wataon brothers are off the Hamil
ton team the chances of the Ambitions City 
kickers will be lessened 60 per eent. The 
teams will likely be as follows:

FUITE AND CARPETS
Drawing-room,

Dining-room,
Bedroom Suites 

At very lowest prices 

PROPRIETORS OF THE

Guttknbubo,

sand our father's honor!
So far as I ran discover just this:
1. A local Irish, a local German, • local 

Negro, and a universal labor question, 
staring them in the face, which no man out 
of Bedlam would wish to dispute their 
entire possession of!

2. An Indian policy written, everv page 
of it, in treachery, mendacity and blood.

3. A system ot divorce, concubinage and 
Malthusianism, which has degraded mar
riage to a sort of “local option,” and effect
ually checked the increase of their nation 
from within.

4. A system of venal justice, 
which grade* its punishments accord
ing to the criminal’s purse; and so 
often lets crafty or strong-handed vil
lainy go free that “Judge Lynch ia in
voked in despair to protect and avenge a 
law-forsaken people.

5. A political and executive system foul 
beyond words, an Augean stable, without 
even a strong river of pure public senti
ment to turn through it to cleanse it.

6. A class-hstred,inordinately rich against 
inconceivably poor, and vice vena, with 
no kindly traditions to unite 
them and which may any day ex
plode into a wilder carmagnole than that of 
the first French Revolution. Attractive 
truly! We belong to an empire founded on 
the eternal principles of monarchy, religion 
and law. These malignant traitors and 
supine philosophers would sell us to a 
people that acknowledge none of these—to 
s nation where the necessaries of life are 
dear and human life itself held cheap; 
where there is no reproach but poverty, nor 
any key to power but wealth.

it suggests the homely old proverb about 
“greedy dogs” and “dirty puddings.” In 
God’s name if they relish such fate let 
them go where they’ll be fed on it, but lei 
them leave us who disdain it in our own 
land in peace. CtBUB-Loyal.

Oct 22, 1892.
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and an- HYGIENIC CAR- 
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mith
appointed Latest and Beat Work.

The Beat 1rs the City. Don't 
Forget the Plaoe.The Death of Aenone 

Akbar’s Dream 
And Other Poems.

240

J. & J. L. O'MALLEY,Sporting Miscellany.
The hounds will meet to-day at Lemon’s 

Hotel,' Daviaville, at 3 p.m.
We have just received p large assortment 

of masks, foils, football pads and footballs 
from England, all ot tbe latest désigna In
tending purchasers would do well to see our 
large stock before buying elsewhere. The 
H.P. Device Co.. Ltd. 248

The first big wager on the Goddard and 
Maher .fight was made in New York Wed
nesday. Tom Mulrabey, the well-known 
bookmaker, bet $500 to $400 with Devo 
Holland, Maher’s backer, on Goddard.

A sporting carnival for the benefit of the 
New York Press Club will be held at Madi- 

Garderi, New York, Dec. 10.
football to

160 Queen-st. West. Tal. 1057.
been a relapse nor a 

disagreeableEmerson and Hie Wife,

LEAR’SThe late Ralph Waldo Emerson had a hit 
of sentiment in regard to his wife which, 
instead of terminating with bis life, was, in 
accordance with his wishes, perpetuated 
by his widow. About a year after the death 
of the great philosopher I visited Concord 
and attended a meeting of the Saturday 
Evening Club at the Emerson homestead,

OSGOODE HALL.N Discount to Trade.HAxn/rox.
(yellow and Black.)
Turner........

., Q. Watson..
R. Boutban.
IL Watson..
Briggs..........
Lorie (capt.)
C. Smart.......
Glassco........
Stewart........
Marshall......
Ailibery.........
Ripley........... .
De*"..........
Harvey........
Irvine...........

FOR(White and Black.)

..................Smellle
f..........Patterson

...............Farrell

...............Rykert
■ .................. Pope............Peterson

........-■••Mprln........E. Senkler

a

....Back........
Evening Club at the Emerson homestead, 
just across the road from where I was 

I was presented to Mrs. Emerson, THE WIILIIPN BOON CO.,! GAS FIXTURES
SPECIAL DISCOUNT

Half Backs 
..Quarters.

cStaying. I was preaem-eu W ayaib. uuibisvu,
a placid-looking old lady, whose strong fea
tures were softened by the snow-white hair 
which showed under the tiny square of 
sheerest muslin which she wore Tne string 
of this rap were brought together at the 
back of the head and fastened with s bow 
of blue ribbon, the exact shade of the large 
torquoise brooch which held the muslin 
collar in front over a plainly made gown of 
black silk. That brooch and the bow of 
blue ribbon were the sole bits of color 
which Mrs. Emerson bad worn for so many 
years that when dying her husband urged 
his wife, instead of putting them forever 
out of sight, to wear them in memory of 
the pleasure he had always experienced 
when his eyes rested upon them.—Kate 
Field’s Washington.

rv (Limited), Publishers, 
TORONTO.1Z V CeneervHtlre Organisation.

The Liberal-Conservatives of Ward No. 3 
met in Yonge-etreet Market last night. _ .
Mr. George R, R. Cockburn, M.P., LOOK OUT

wffiia, For Counterfeit
EjEE•£’ ] $10.00 Bills BALANCE OCTOBER
some little jealousy in thé election of offl- L--------- -------
cere, especially between St. Jamea’ and St. A stranger called at the Domln- j ■>,
John’s Vards. The final reault. "™: '°:,r o b*oriî°" W »l? 9 Bilti 21 RlChtïlOIld W.
Past president. Aid. John Shaw; president, gffl |n payment: the clerk not *v
Dr. Nesbitt; first vice, Thomas Graham; having the chang, went across to 
second vice, John London; third vice, J. W. the «/ooer^( anbin 
Boswellr-fourth vice, C. F. Prescott; secre- chângefès^saShortly afterwards 

. tary, James Baird; assistant secretary, the grocer sent the bill back and

. "Do,on tU«l -h., Mr IMkM " S>S&rg!a5ï"sSS SSwsÆÆBSÎSM’iSÏ
“Did he tell you so T” Their week of fle if. Den if* i. pair of Ladles Slipper».

Dominion Shoe 
Store

son-square
Every variety of sport, 
pnze-flghting, is to be introduced.

Last Tuesday at Columbus, Ga., J. J. 
McCafferty s e.f. Helen# Nichols, 2, wi-.h 
Reiffe, carrying 87 lbs. up, went a mile in 
1.414.

A decided prophecy of prosperity for the 
coming horse show at New York was given 
by the auction sales of boxes for the season. 
There was large company present, and for 
a long time the bidding was lively. The 
highest price paid for a single box was 
$680 and the lowest was $75. The whole 
sale amounted to $52,585. The auction 
sale a year ago brought in about $35,000, 
and the increase is thought to indicate an 
encouraging growth of interest in the show.

At Prof. Popp’s Olympic Gymnasium. 18 
Adelside-etreet west, to night Billy Bittle 
and Aithur Stemner go six rounds; winner 
takes all. Bittle will put up a good go, as 
he is going away to meet Welsh in Colum
bus, Ohio. Sparring 
talent: Smith Brothers,
Popp, Alf Grinstead, Jim Popp, Billy Glen- 
field and others. Admission 25c. Re
served seats 50c.

Wings from

: Scrimmage- P O H

ii *Football on the Lawn.
One of the University class matches was 

between ’94 U6played on the Lawn yesterday 
and ’93. The seniors won by one goal 

They had two disallowed in the 
first half, and Lingelbach put the ball 
through lor the only point in the second 
half. The teams were:

Class of '98 (0): Goal. Henry; backs, Breoken- 
half-backs, Shorn, Strath, bilcot, 

Norman, Moore, H. A., Cohoe, Samp-

to nil.

A miMimUiLridge, Stuart: 
forwards,
*°S«2orM Cl): Goal, Pease; backs, Gilmour, 
W.. Wilson, G. B.ï half-oackH. Dickie. Fry. Car- 
roll; forwards. McCullough, Graham, Lingelbacn, 
Bint ou*, Duncan.

A UNIQUE CASE.

The Son of « Runaway Slave 
Born tn Toronto.

Before the Election Commissioners at 
Chicago yesterday a case involving some 
fine points was that of a colored man whose 
father ran away from slavery in 1811 and 
crossed the Northern States to Toronto, 
Canada, where he lived for 20 years. The 
hoy WAS born there and desired to vote 
without going through the process of natu
ralization. Attorney Boyle decided that 
the colored man was a Canadian, but the 
colored man will appeal to the County 
Court.

Who Was SUCCESSORS TO

Macfarlane, McKinlay & Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF /

>

by the following 
Ed. Liddle, J oe

_ Varsity vs The Seats 
The following will be the trams in the 

League tiua( to-day who will fight for 
lupremacy on the baseball ground. Kick- 
iff 3 p. in. :

■acDonaid .........
J MacCallum
Re id••»»#»••••
Edmonds......
Burnett........ •
Browning....
Grant..............»
McWhirter... S 
MacCallum... i
Doll...................f
Monition................

“No.”
“Then how do you know that he is going 

to run again !”
“You see I live next door to him, and his 

wife is beginning to pay back tea and coffee 
they borrowed a year ag/i, just after he was 
defeated. He is heginnieg to win over the 
dissatisfied element of hi» party.”

A rousing gospel meeting was held by 
the Salvation Army led by Commandant 
Booth in Association Hall last night. The 
object of the meeting was to commemorate 
“self-denial week,” which is observed by 
I he Army the world over._______________

WINDOW BLINDSFormerly 
Dominion Bank

Dowswell A 
Gillespie

Cor. King and George-st. Plain and Ornamental Oil 
Shades, Shade Cloth and 
Spring Rollers, Tassels. 
Cords, Fringes, Laces and 
Pole Trimmings.
OFFICE AND FACTORY

? VARSITY
..........................porter

j Breckenrldge 
>........Stuart

I ....McArthur
night win* j ::::ü?d£25

Left Wing !:;::U.UMuDiray 
........Centre........ »..........Watson

But allot Against Annexation.
Editor World: The Hamilton Herald 

Oct. 17 deprecates your conclusion that 
“civil war” will be the inevitable result 
of any serious attempt to 
tiou ”\ If such be your 
tirely agree with it. I should be ashamed 
of mv country if I thought otherwise.

It’s all very well to talk about “free 
speech” and other popular clap trap, but 

of soeenh which is a

...... Goal....
Backs « 11 m fimt Q ROYAL BLACK KNIGHTS

*4^ OF IRELAND
A » n.hont on a small seal a,

One of the water mains burst last even, 
ing in the G.T.R. yards just in front of the 
power house. Before the volume of water 
coaid be shat off a hole about 18 feet in 
diameter was washed out, but not in a 
portion of the yard where any serious 
damage could be effected. The new engine 
which supplied this main was shot off, and 
for the present the old engines are being 
used.

Get it before you forget that somebody 
asked you to bring home to-day’e Toronto 
l imes; 16 large pages ; coupons and all, only 5 
cents

Half Backs IN QUALITY AND PRICE.further “annexa- 
conclusion I en- Hamilton Rr- Arrested.

Detective Caddy arrested Charles Hamil
ton at the corner of George and Front- 
streets last night. Hamilton is tbe lad who 
waa arrested here two weeks ago while 
being taken to Berlin to serve s sentence 
and escaped from County Constable Klip- 
pert. ______ _______________

Good news. The Toronto Times, the large 
new 16-psgepaper, is <-ut to-day. Its the 
handsomest and newsiest paper In Can
ada and only 6 rants.

) Fresh Pork, Pickled Pork, Sausages 
Tenderloins, etc., etc.

35 and 37 St. Alban’s-st., 
TORONTO.SSSlœfK

frustration of Gunpowder Plot. Kev. Sir A. 8an- ion. D.G Chaplain, B.A.. will deliver a sermon
*PKfah.i w'lS'^mS& at tbe Pns^p-or, 
Room». Orange Hall, at 10 o'clock. The Scarlet 
Chairs of Toronto =OgrCU.U lurtol to at-

Or. Registrar, Co. York.

■ 34*Notes of the Kickers. | speech” and other popular Ciap-.r.u, yu.
tv McDowall will hold a blue rock there-is a freedom of speech which is a

jay on the Cricket grounds. The

THE WM. DAVIES COMPANY The Home Svlngs & Loan Co.,Ltd,
Office No.Bs Church-St., Toronto.

Deposits reÆred; small and large sums, la- 
tarest at highd* current rates allowed.
HON. FRANK BMITH, JAMES MASON,

President.

(Limited)
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09 Scable and traitorous.
Our rights and liberties as subjects 

of the most

result of
this match will decide which club will oc-
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«0* •petCUnibeneficent power, as well as of 
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IMPORTANT NOTICEPROPOSED INSOLVENCY LAW.

A MKRCHA NTS FAVOR 
JTB ESTA BLISBMJCNT.

WHOLES .1LE SOLE AGENTSMANUFACTURERS
ORDERING FOREke New Aot Should Be Shorn of All the 

Objectionable Clnneee Which Made 
the Old lneolrenej

to Wholeeelere—Interviews

Endorsed by the best euthorltles In ihewoi IdSTEINWAY,Measure an R. S. Williams & Son,Offence 
With Lending Merehante. I43 Yonge-street, Toronto.CHICKENING, 

HAINES & EVERETTS
The desirability or otherwise of a Do

minica I nsolvency Act is a question that is 
the minds of

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST
again being rolled over in 
mercantile and financial men.

The rumor rife ae to the possibility of 
ss early session of Parliament ie the cause 
of the renewed interest in the question.

Already the oouncil of the Toronto Board 
of Trade has pronounced in favor of such a 
measure, had their pronunoiamento has 
been endorsed by the dry goods section. 
Montreal merchants are hand in hand with 
their Toronto confrere» in the matter.

A bill was prepared nearly a year ago
the dif-

Intending settlers cell on ns and get the 
best wagon in tha market.

We have on hand and build to order at 
our Factories lu Toronto and Markham

Phaetons, Gladstones, Surrys, 
Covered and Open Buggies, 
Wagons of All Kinds with Steel 
ancf Iron Axles, Steel and Iron 

Skein Axles.

Will do well
To Specify Plainly that they Want

PIANOSDodge Patent |||ood Split pulleys 6

Cheapo.t^ntheyMarnket.arad
TORONTO15 KING-STREET EAST, REPAIRS NEAT AND PROMPT.

No. 7 Ontario-st., Toronto.
by a joint committee representing 
ferent boards of trade in Ontario and 
Quebec. It was introduced near the elose 
of the last session of Parliament, and for 
that reason had to go over with a number 
of other measures, Tor which there was not 
time to deal with, Sir John Abbott promis
ing to take charge <ff it at the ine*t“,,1°l}j 
The committee that fathered the bill is still 
in existence, and Mr. Hugh Blam of this 
city is chairman. This committee will 
againr submit substantially the same bill, 
from which are eluniinfced many, if not all, 
the objectionable clauses that made the old 
Insolvency Act an offence to •v®ry whole
sale merchant in the country. The com
mittee is somewhat concerned as to whether 
the Premier's health will allow him to take 
the bill in hand. In the event of his not 
being able to do so its advocates hope the 
burden will be taken up by Sir John Thomp-

- \ UNSCRUPULOUSAS THERE ARE BASE IMITATIONS BEING OFFERED BY
DEALERS UNDER THE GUISE OF WOOD SPLIT 

PULLEYS. SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

# • KITCHEN WITCH RANGE ■ms
SPEIGHT WAGON CO. *04. STYLES AND SIZES.

LATEST AND BEST,
Guaranteed Superior to all Others.

MADE '
TORONTO and MARKHAM.83 King-st. West, 

Toronto, Ont.Dodge Wood Split Pulley Co QUEEN OF BAKERS.■9 i.

The most perfect working Cast 
Iron Range .ever produced, and Is 
bound to lead.

Note a Few of Its Many Excellent 
Pointe:

Confederation Life
TORONTO. {

We have suffered eo in » number of in
stances in the province» of Nova Scotia and 
New BrunewiA, where, bv a series of pre- | 
ference, to favorite creditor», the unpro- : 
tected creditor, absolutely could not get a ESTABUSHED j.

»?Are you satisfied with the present On ta - 
rio law regarding insolvency?*

‘‘Well, no; in Ontario we have no means 
of compelling a man to make an assignment, 
although he bean insolvent,exeeptby the long 
process of suing him and taking judgment 
upon hi»-estate, in which case the merchant 
who gets in first, if the debtor is so mclrn- 
ed, mav get paid in full and the rest of the
°r^7Æ:trban£harg. Cure?” vet, 

tured The World.
“Yes; I could not expect Parliament to 

give » bankruptcy law without also giving 
a discharge clause when a man has honestly 
handed over the whole of hit estate to ms 
creditors and has not been guilty of reck
less trading, fraudulent practices or e*|ra-

SHOW WINDOWS
Dav a certain amount he may be a thief. _ _ _ _
&o% man must lie honest first of all to be ___ QUEEN-STREET WEST 577
entitled to a discharge.” - . .

Mr. Frederick w.id. Cor. Oueen and Portland-str.ats,

Mr. Frederick Wvld of Wyld Graeett ft gee our Fancy Rockers-cheap. See our Parlor Suites we 
Darling, wholesale drygoods: It depend. w,|, not be undersold- Look at O l»rQB|5 f<^so 2/andn Up to |

THE grange wholesale supply CO
ESSÊTsWiSê H 35 colborne-street.

Cash or Credit. Potter & Co-L,IO NEW blends of teas and cof-

“ IT IS THES BEST” FEES AT EXCELLENT VALUE.
U», I. i-t »h.~ il. hu.h » a a T. .hui, °',y Our Grange Baking Powder I3c lb. Try it.

i^i, *££ yr'Jr.S JmMM -WHY DO YOU NOTiDOUKEWissr- A,so Sauces Soups, Jams and Jellies.
Parisian steam laumdry,'

his business, promising to get him off at 
50c on the dollar and whitewash him be
sides. Such practices as this tended to 
demoralize every honest trader in the coun
try. At present there is a disposition on 
the part of the wholesale merchant to treat 
every unfortunate honest dealer with the 
utmost consideration, and the present law 
tends to make the wholesale trade very 
much more particular to whom they trust 
their goods. Character is to be taken into 
consideration far more where there is no 
insolvency law than where there is one, 
concluded Mr. W y id.

Mr. Fool Campbell.
Mr. Paul Campbell of the firm of John 

Macdonald ft Co. laid that he was decided- 
uniform insolvency law 

not to

J-K-^nC.M^o,
Large Ventilated Oven with Oscil

lating Shelf.
Flexible Duplex Orate that can 

be changed or removed without 
disturbing water front or fire brick. 

Very large ash-pan.
Extra heavy linings.

FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DEALERS.

Easy Brlslit stove Follsn.
MANUFACTURED BY

*°The World’» Young Man has interviewed 
a few wholesale merchants on the matter, 
and subjoined are their opinions:
?—* Mr. Hugh Blaln’e Opinion.

Mr. Hugh Blain, who ie chairman of the 
joint committee of the Boards of Trade of 
Ontario and Quebec, which has in charge 
the preparation of the new Insolvency Bill, 
gives his views on the subject. In answer 
to the question, “Are you in favor of an 
insolvency lay?” he said:

“If we can get a good Insolvency bill I 
am, bat I am not in favor of a bill like the 
Act of 1875.”

“Why are yon 
bill?”

“Because the old law had several serious 
defects, each as ‘voluntary assignments,
‘official assignees,’ ‘composition and dis
charge and ‘discharges' without proper 
safeguards where an estate was wound up.
A man at liberty to make a voluntary as
signment became the special object of at
tention of a «warm of official assignee» and 
second-rate lawyers. These assignee» and 
lawyers were constantly on the alert 
to get weak merchants to place 
their affaire in their hands under specious 
promises,and when successful this was gen
erally about the last either the insolvent or 
the creditors saw of the assets of the estate.
Th .Be people were an untold injury to the 
trade. The deed of composition and dis
charge was also frequently retorted to and 
merchants obtained semi-private settle
ment» at so much on the dollar, many of 
which were dishonest. This had a most 
demoralizing effect on the rest of the trade.
The old discharge clause, where an estate 
was wound up, was in practice a perfect 
farce. The insolvent was not required le 
prove hie title to a dieoharge. On the con
trary the creditors were required to show arises, 
that he wae not entitled to receive it, and 
the trial was generally held where the in
solvent lived and at a distance from the 
principal creditors, making opposition both 
inconvenient and expensive. Local sympathy 
and the local judge usually went with 
the insolvent and he got his clearance, oo 
much wae this the case that at last credi- 
tors ceased to oppose, and every applicant 
got hie discharge without opposition.

“Why is an insolvency bill necessary?
“Because the law» of the various pro

vince» and territories are so different, and 
in the case of the eastern and western pro- 
vinces so exceedingly unjust. Toronto and 
Montreal are the great distributing 
for the Dominion. We do bueineie all over 
Canada. If a retail merchant in the out
lying provinces gets into trouble be fre
quently give» a preference to bis local credi
tor», and Ontario and Quebec wholesale 
housee get nothing. We want a uniform 
law for the whole Dominion.”

“What sort of a bill do you propose?
“The Board» of Trade propose a bill hav

ing for its principal object the equitable 
distribution of the asset» of insolvent 
estates. There is no provision fur a compo
sition and discharge. When an insolvent 

of the estate will

WE MAKE THE BEST QUALITY
$22,000,000Insurance at Bisk, et the Lowest Price In Canada Call 

and see them.
Stanhope Top Buggy at .......................
Four-Wheel Dog-Cart at............
Mickado for the Ladies at....................
Our Rubber Top Buggy at....................

.
fim$4,000,000 \

- $2,250,000
Cash Assets, ..........14»

11a
10JPaid Policy-holders, aUse
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TORONTO.NEW BUSINESS FOR 1892 IS WELL IN AIWAHfiEjTHE E. & C. GURNEY CO.,
ARRIVING DAILY.

Next Door to Brand's Sole Stables.

WM. DIXON, PROPRIETOR
ê

>VV

OF THAT FOR 1891 OR ANY PREVIOUS YEAR
not in favor ot such a

s

NEW FRUITS,
NEW CANNED GOODS,

FRESH BUTTER AND EGGS, TRADE. MARK

-AT—

If you want to prevent your 
horses from slipping on the as
phalt pavement buy the
Dempsey Rubber Pad—Bur!

Full Line of Horse Clothing.

45C

CHAS. BROWN 4 CO.,
The Stable Supply House of Canada, 

Yonge-at. Aroade. Toronto. Ont.

r

z
BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD \67,71 Adelalde-st. west. Phone 1127.

Branches—83 and 729 and 4087. just arriving and In stock 
10,000 Boxes and Cases best 
makes, English and German. 
Largest variety In Toronto and 
our prices are away below those 
of any of our competitors. 
Send us your specifications, or 
call on us for prices.

OFFICES:THE BUFFALOBefore Placing Your 
Orders

x
HOT WATER BOp 20 King-st west 

409 Yonge-st 
k793 Yonge-st 

0*3» 288 Queen-st east 
pE 578 Queen-st west 
jgpP 1352 Queen-st west 
W 419 Spadina-ave

Yard Esplanade east
Near Berkeley-street

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Church-street

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-street

rSee the Latest Designs of x
«CAS, ELECTRIC

AND

L, COMBINATION 
FIXTURES

centres

X STEWART t WOOD.** 9Mly in favor of one 
for the Dominion. It was wron

ms",
law of bis province allowed and actually 
encouraged preference» felt justified in 
giving them. For illustration, not long
ago a fat and well-conditioned and well- 
dressed gentleman of the profession, hailing 
from Halifax, Nova Scotia, pretented bis 
card, stated that he represented a certain 
merchant of the same city, who had given 
his creditors shortly before a written state
ment of his position showing a surplus of
over $12,000. Our friend of the profession 
frankly state! that he was up west for the 
purpose of obtaining a composition of .« 1-d 
cents on the dollar for the said merchant 
If the creditors west would not accept that 
composition his client would make a deed 
of assignment, preier a relative to 
whom he claimed to owe 86000, and would 
after this prefer next his local cr«dltor,> ^ 
he (the merchant) would not like to meet 
fellow-citizens daily owing them anything. 
After that he would allow any other credi
tors that signed the deed giving 
him hie discharge the residue of
his estate. “But, ” Mr. Campbell
asked “what about those here that would 
not like to sign the deed under those con
ditions?” “Why,” our sleek friend replied, 
“thev would, of course, get nothing. He 
qualified his cool proposal and statement, 
however, by saying that he did not approve 
of the immoral» laws of Nova bcotia. In 
fact that he wa'Moing his best to have them 
changed, but must act up to them at pre
sent for his client as he found them and as

^“"Bv^alVmeanil laLus have a bankruptcy 
law for the benefit of the commercial 
morality of the country,” aaid Mr. Camp
bell.

Paint, Oil, Glees and Color Merchants,

82 & 84 YORK-STREET1 ▲
GRATEFUL-COMFORTINGIn our New Showrooms at Correct 

Prices. 340 ■Sima(Patented in C^pada and U. S.)

Beats the t^eeondT
IT SAVES FUEL.

INSURES COMFORT 
What more do you want?

Send for “Brownie” Catalogue and Price List
8. n. IVES & CO.,

manufacturers,

2HÎONTREHL.

EPPS’S COCOAe

Keith & Fitzsimons,once assigns ttie assets 
have to be distributed and the estate 
wound up before he can obtain his dis-

“^?iil every insolvent get hit ditchsrge?”
“No; be will have to establish his right 

to a discharge before the Court" of Appeal, 
and show to the satisfaction of the court 
that he has been honest and has not been 
guilty of extravagant living nor reckless

-"‘What do you propose instead of the old 
system of voluntary assignments! ”
- “A writ of attachment can be issued at 
the instance of any creditor with 
due account of not less than $200. 
estate will by this means pass into posses
sion of what is called an official guardian, 
whose duty it will be to call a meeting of 
the creditors. The sheriff of the county 
will be the official guardian except in cities 
of over 20,000 inhabitants, where a special 
officer may he appointed by the Board of 
Trade. The creditors will appoint a liquida
tor at their first meeting. Neither the 
official guardian nor any one in bia employ 
will be eligible for the position of liquida
tor. This will entirely do away with the 
old vicious practice of soliciting assign
ment». The assets will be distributed and 
the estate wound up by the liquidator, 
under the supervision of the credi
tors or the inspectors appointed to 
act on their behalf. In thie new bill it is 
proposed to give creditors a voice in the 
management of estates in proportion (at 
least to some extent) to the amount of their 
claim.”

**Are there any other special features ol 
your bill ?” . ,

“Well, yes, there are many other special 
and important details, but they could not 
well be given in au interview. Sir John 
Abbott has always taken a deep interest in 
Insolvency law and promised to give us a 
meeting with the membeis of the Govern
ment before the House meets If his health 
will permit him to take the matter in band 
I feel assured that we will during next 
session get a satisfactory Insolvency Bill.

a 246ej:Tst BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the naturel laws

“SsSSSS&j&igs
nroTlded our breakfast tables with a delicately 
layered beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctor»’ bills. It Is by the judtolous useol 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be

many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified will! pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
j ly in paeveta by Grocers, labelled

111 King-street West.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.
■ If fTtim1'»'-'»’1 l"K'T l»j I I il il l'"l' -----------------'STABLE

BRUSHES THE SMITH COAL CO. LIMITED
Hard Coal, all sizes, $6.50 per 

ton for month of September.
58 King-St. East
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AND .
an over- 

The■/ BROOMS IAMBS EPPS A CO.. Homœopithio ChMiUU.
London, England. «d

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. I HEAD OFFICE:-1 TRY THE
QUILL TIP 

CIGAR

HIGHEST QUALITY AHO FINISH. WHITE ENAMEL. 'vW'JH/VWVI'WîWVW W1 IT■ BLACK ENAMEL, tw1S7V O O 30MANUFACTURED BY All Brass, and Composite Beds 
and Children's Cots.

The largest selection at lowest 
prices In Canada.Elias. BoGGkh \ Special Prices for Summer Months:

Mixed wood, Long, $4.00 per cord.
Mixed Wood, Cut and split, $4.50 per cord. AMost Pleasing Smoke46TORONTO.

None genuine uniees branded BOEC THE SCHOmS FIWHITE CH.,
946 to 950 Queen-st. West 

and Cor. King and Spadina.
sais c&3 18518.

649 & 651 Yonge-st.
Sole Agents in the Dominion for the Lion Works, 

Birmingham, England.
F. H. THOMPSON, W. H. STONE,Have You Tried the 26

UNDERTAKER,
S*e-YONCE-|TREET~349

'releptxoxxe 888.

Tel@2pla.oin©®J. D. King ft Co.
j. D- King ft Co. : It ie no use their talk

ing about insolvency law unless they pro
vide for the discharge of the insolvent. 
The Government will never consider a mea
sure that does not contain such a clause. 
At anv rate, a» far as wo are concerned, we 
don’t believe in an insolvency law \\ e 
already have a law dealing with the in
solvent debtor, and we think it works all 
right. The fact is, some people are always 
complaining; what they really want « » *»w 
to keep them from making bad debts. 
They have not backbone enough to manage 
their own affairs. Among the latest amend
ments to the old Bankruptcy Act was the 
insertion of a clause providing for the dis
charge of the insolvent if the estate paid 50 
eente on the dollar, and some such cl .use 
would need to be inserted in the proposed 
law What we object to is this continual 
change Under the old law rogue, and 

I scoundrels got their discharge. And if we 
are to have another Insolvency Act they 
should be compelled to pay at least oO 
cents on the d5Har before getting their 
discharge. But the fact is, we don t want

*D‘‘Why don’t they make a law that will 
relieve the private'eitizen of his indebted
ness!’ sarcastically remarked a bystander. 
“There is too much of this paving the way 
for the escape of the merchant involved in 
financial difficulties”

if e

MANTLES 10 SEALETTES
BBS

J'MOLE EXTRA mOKOXTO POSTAL GUIDE-—DURING THE 
I month of November, lblti, malls close and are 

due &Jt follows: ICLOS*. DU7C.
a m. p-m.
7.13 lU.'kUIN GREAT VARIETY.

Ni &N. W...........................7.20 4.10 10.15
T GAB............................. 6.50 4.30 10 45

------------ S3-

LADIES’ FINE
SEAL JACKETS

9.108.1U

CIGAR? - 8.1(1NICHOLAS ROONEY 6.M

3'4 I.EMOTH. 
FASHIONABLE STYLES IN CAPES

Made in all kinds of Fur. Fur Trimmings cut to 
order.

a.in. p.m.
12.00 n.>lr. Stapleton Caldecott.

Mr. Stapleton Caldecott is on record as 
an advocate of a Dominion bankruptcy 
law. In fact, hs assisted in drawing up 
the bill that waa placed in the hands of 
Premier Abbott during the last session of 
the Dominion Parliament.

“There are a variety of reasons why x 
favor a Dominion insolvency law,” he re
plied to a query of The World. “In the 
first place, the'lawsof the various provinces 
are not uniform, and consequently when 
you are selling goods outsi ie of Ontario 
you do not know what laws au:e in vogue in 
reference to the collection of ■ebts. Con
sequently you are someone* rudely 
awakened to find that a fraudulent 
debtor can make such preferences 
that practically you can get no redress.

....(DON VALLEY 
PRESSED BRICKS.

7.402.00
G. W. K. 6.15 4.00 10.80 d.39

10.00
tïâSKÎS- £5

4.00 10.30 11p.m.62 YONGE-STREET »J. & J. LUGSDIN, U.S.N.Y.
10.00

6.15 10.00 9.00 7.JJ
12.00 n.

Manufacturing Furriers.

lOl Yonsre-Street
Telephone 2575

_____________________________lEfti MkMui We Misns
(Limited). Special order, for WINDOW SH ADES promptly filled^

Factory In full operation. their residence, taking care to notify tbeir cor
respondents to make orders payable at sucB 
Branch Pestomce.

TAYLOR BROTHERS.
<rHighest Grade Manufactured In 

America To-day.
Color, shape, shade and density unequaled. 
Crushing strain 15,000 lba to tb. square inch.

60 Adelalde-.treet East. 
Toronto.

Get samples for comparison before pur- 
chasing. **

FRESH t LOWERS Of ALL KINDS 

Funeral Emblems a Specialty. Orders prompt-
j filled. Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1464. — ■
JAM333 g |o |2 [ibertg-street, Opp. Ring-street jjubinay.,

T8Tonga 446 N.B. Flowers Embalmed j w$ > ■ *

Office: 2
T. C. PATTESOaN, PJfc
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